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We have received this day from New York
line of

LAMS OX,

From Philadelphia,
Announces that he has just opened

WOODMAN & WHITNEY’S
New Store, No. 50 Exchange Street,
Corey’, old Furniture
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REMOVAL.
Portland Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
yeplff
L. D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y.

THE

TEE TH.
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BOOTHBY

And
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Are inserting for partial sets, beaut ifTHHHHk tul carved teeth which are superior in
respects to those usually inserted. For further information call at

Ware-House

Let l

to

subscribers have removed their place of
business* to ilie store formerly occupied by E. E.
Upban & Son. Commercial street, Lead of Richard-

THE

Wharf,

where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET; the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf
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IVo.

It Ulapp’s Block, Congress Street,
lyNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scicntimanner.
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Jk. G. CORLISS’
317
decis

Congress Street,

UNDER

MECHANIC’S HALL.

*Tn E Annual Meeting of the Stockholder of the
1 Casco National Bank tor tbe choice of Directors
and the transaction of such business as may legally
come before them, will be held at tlieir
Banking
House, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot January,
1870, at 12 o'clock M.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 11,18C9. dtd
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sell a sei ot six pieces lor $35, which Is worth $50,
and other articles in like pr< portion.
Pins, Bins*,
Studs, Cull But on?, i ocket*, Bracelets and all ar-

ticles in this line. 1 shall sell
than pi ice. Call and see.

at
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to

50 per cent, less

KDWARD P. BANKS,
tixchanee Street.
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Holiday Goods!
Watches, Jewelry
Just

Fine

received,

& Silver Ware.
a

Gold

On consignment, and
Irom iormer prices.

lot

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

LAKE &

LITTLE.

so]d at

will pe

a

discount

Pin nnd Enr Ring, in Set. nnd
Mingle,
Mleeve Button., Mind., Mini
Ri„8., Ac,
from one of the he t iactorieein NcW York
ItyXallies' 0,1 a Watches, Leoutino Cham* ’bea 8
ana Ke>s, in Great Yaiiety.
Call and Examine.

Ifo.

Congress

317

Street,

(Under Mechanic’ Hall.)
GEORGE A. IIAR MON.

Prayer Books.

From One Cent
To Six Hundred Hollars.
-AT-

F.

COBBS’
06 Exchange SHreel*

at

116
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Yew
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of
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ROBINSON,

Under the Falmouth Hotel.
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to inform bis friends and
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the general
well-known

Drug Store,

No. 84

formerly occupied by

Co.
His
well-known experience in selecting Puee Deuo?
and Mkdici>es gives assuiance ibat all prescriptions will re carefully ana accurately prei a red.
The most complete assortment or all the PATENT
MEDICINES can always be lonnd at No 84. Also,
T. J.

Murray

Sugar.

Article*. Ac., Ac
of every description and at such prices ns the timei
demand.
dec*3dtf
Portland, Dec. 2,18 9.

Oyster House.

for $11 per suit.

)

0ne Squart

1

ianoi

and Cburili

LASSE**,
Brig Chailena, lor sale by

MOLASSES

LOT of

BEST

LONDON

A loose in boxes.

Apply

nov30<13w

MUSCATEL
u 11AldlNV
RAISINS

250 Hhds.

Dec 2-d3w

Please leave them at Commercial House

and Foro Streets, Portland, aud be suitable
dcelAda*.
rewarded.
Cross

Good Stand for

a

Grocer.

LET—Two good
Cahoou Block
TOnext
to City Hall. Capital location for the Gro
and
business.
Desirable
BE

prevision
hood. Kent low. Apply to
noY29dlwt«odif

eery

stores In

neighbor
W. H. JEKK1S,
in the block.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PR ATT, 250 Congress Street, cor of Temp’e.
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Franies.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

have the

same

A,g 18-dlf

the

win.!',

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

a

call,

one

£roo<1s !

and all.

dcl7if

Presents S

Skates, Skates, Skates!

Exami
to

\1 OTICE la hereby given,that the subscribers have
been dulv appointed Executors of .ho Will ol
JABKZ c. WOODMAN, late ol Portland, in the
County i.i Cumberland, deceased, and have taken
upon ih-mselves that trust.
All persons having
d rounds
upon the esiate of said deceased, are required lo exhiblr the
all persons indebted
and
same;
to said estate are
called upou lo make payment to

IN

STANTON,

I KTeentora
E*ecutors-

WOODMAN Jit., j
P
P JsovC‘iGth.
Portland,
dec3d3w#
18>»9._

kinds of book and job phintlnq
executed at this office.

neat!
All

R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9? Eicbange Street.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Stationery

Curtis & Co, 355
Ollier at low

Store.

Congress St,

prices a seltct variety of

Cloods!

Books, &c,

&c.

Also, Pnper Hangings, Curtains, Ac,
f.'henp !
dc10d2w
SkSTTlease call and see.

Stair Builder.
P.

stock of

Watches and Clocks,
Ot European and A median Manulacture.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
J. C.
O. B.

LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington

street.

C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster

hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 1C4Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 14C, Exebange street.

and

Plated

are Spanish and Cubans, showing that the
generally assumed theory that the Cubans
and Spaniards are distinct peoples and possessed of distinct traits, ideas and ambitions
is a very fallacious theory and cannot be sustained by the slightest evidence.

To the Editor of the Press:
In a late issue of your paper a gentleman
who rejoices in the middle name of “Beau-

mont” proves himself, under the above heading, better qualified to recount interesting
reminiscences of our pilgrim fathers than to
urge valid arguments for the division of our
good old town. All that he says of the Puritans is no doubt true; or if it is not, it will
have no material effect upon the question
at issue between eastern and westnow
ern
Westbrook.
Beaumont is no doubt
a
of
vivid
person
imagination, and
as we
witness his aeronautic feats, our
only regret is that he did not in early life turn his attention to other departments
of literature.
In works of pure fiction his
success would have been complete.
But a
double interest will too often tempt the best
of men outside the sacred precincts of conscience, causing them to spurn the right as a
troublesome fiction or impracticable verity.—
We
cannot, however, banish from our
thoughts Byron’s bitter taunt of Sir Walter
Scott, in which he says :
“Enough for genius if itselt inspire.”

Even the truth, if told tor a lee, should be
received with caution; furthermore, the truth
about our pilgrim lathers should not blind
the citizens of "Westbrook to their own rights
and those of their fellow townsmen.
Beaumont tacitly acknowledges the weakness of his side by his lengthy talk in which
he says nothing to the point—not even offering one good reason why Westbrook should

ItP

nidilp

turn

latunq

On

flit»

ntlipp

htinrl

theie are the best reasons why the division
which Beaumont an t his retainers propose
should not take place; some 01 which are
concisely set lorth in the remonstrance
which is being circulated throughout the
town and receiving the hearty signatures of
gentlemen of influence and respectability, in
nearly every section.
The lollowing is a copy of the remonstrance,
which is lurnished tor publication with the
hope that it may serve to enlighten the miods
of the friends of justice and fair play outside
of our town limits.
liusxicus.
To the Honorable Senate and Bouse of Representatives in Legislature assembled, at Augusta, in the State of Maine:
Whereas, a petition addressed to your Honorable Body,praying for a division of the town
of Wesibrook, in the county of Cumberland,in
said State, has been put in circulation by certain persons, residents of the eastern part ot
said town: Note, therefore, we, Ihe undersigned, legal voters of saiu Westbrook, do earnestly remonstrate against such division for the

following

reasons:

By the division line proposed in said

petition, the

eastern
most

section contains all the

wealthiest and

populous portion of the
town;all|tne gravel-beds for the highways;
and all the town property, consisting of the
Town House, recently purchased and fitted up
tor use; and the Town Farm, which, owing to
its location in the vicinity of Portland, is rapidly increasing in value, as well as about twofilihsof the territory and three-fifths of the
valuation of the whole town,—while it has no
expensive highways and no heavy bridges, except those which, by the terms of division of
ancient Falmouth, are kept in repair by the
City of Portland. The western section, on the
other band,contains all the heavy bridges now
supported by the town, and all the waste or
poor land within the present town limits;
while much of the most valuable property, being mills, is exempted Irom taxation, tor a

of years, under the statute of our Stati.
Moreover, should such division become an accomplished fact, said western section would
form a town too small for separate representation in the Legislature.
Second. The several averments of said petitioners, that the various sections of our town
have diverse interests aud aims and that the
great amount |of busiuessto be transacted at
the town-meetings occasions confusion, may
be made of all large towns; but are more than
counterbalanced by the advantages resulting
to all sections from being parts of a laige and
While no section has been
wealthy town.
backward iu support of the improvements of
its sister sections, our town records are proof
that no large or even small appropriations of
money have been made rashly, or according to
The experience ot years shows not
caprice.
only that this evil is not increasing, but that
it does not exist.

Ware,

Jewelry and Fancy Articles,
In relation to the approaching Holidays, and solicit
a share of the public patronage.
dc!3*d4w

Third. Our manufacturing villages have
never askfd for appropriations for their peculiar benefit, nor does the contingency exist
by which they can ever ask such appropriations. The averment that the eastern section
has a common interest and commou aim is
equally applicable to the whole town; containuvo nut Ul

tuo BCfCU

Villager

iucjiiuucu

111

said petition, this section should contain as
maay separate interests. But that there is a
serious antagonism of interests, is by no means
the case. Whatever tends to encourage immigration to any part of the town, must, sooner
or later, redound to the advantage of the whole.
The need ofbetter streets and better schools is
one which we all recognize, aud lor which, as
well as for other improvements, we hope, with
our present and prospective increase ot wealth
and population, more suitably to provide.
Fourth. Convinced that the reasons for division adduced in said petition are not only
specious, but unfounded in fact, while the real
reason, whatever it may be, does not appear;
and moved by an honest pride in belonging to
a large and wealthy town, to whose traditions
of more than half a century we are ar 'eatly devoted, that our present town limits may remain
unchanged, your remonstrants, as in
duty bound, would ever pray.
Westbrook, December, 1869.
The Pope's Silver Nugget.—The silver nugget, made to the order of a California
gentleman iu San Francisco, for His Holiness,
is 16 inches long, 8 inches wide, 0 1-2 inches
deep, 998 fine—or say nearly pure—weighs
3 4 ounces troy, or 266 pounds avoiruu“
pois; value $o,013.78; inscribed, D. J. Oliver, wile, and children, of San Francisco, to
Pius IX.” It is a kind of Peter’s pence,
very
acceptable, no doubt, to His Holiness, who
it
as
a
or
may preserve
memento,
may adopt
the practical philosophy ot Cromwell when
with the Ironsides he entered the cathedral,
and, pointing to twelve massive silver images,
asked what it meant. On the reply that they
represented the Twelve Apostles, he ordered.
Melt them into coin and let them go about

doing good.”
The Earnings of a Railroad Conduc—William Petit, recently a conductor on
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, received from it a moderate salary, but nevertheless kept fast horses, lived in a fine bouse,
tor

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle
street, Fox
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Block!

ALSO

Silver

monthlv. in nrrlpr tn rpcnlt/p tho oranrl i/loo
civilizing Africa in A'rica and Africa in
America; bat this money is not to be paid
to the Alrican excepting one-fourth to every
female and one-llftti to every male, the rest
to be deposited in the bank.”
The board of directors of the institution

3,8&

F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

GERE1SIJ & EEAII SON,
recently replenished tbclr

Congress.

Schools.

as

Have

near

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

very

No. 0 Free street Block.

T. O.

Real Estate Agents.

CHEAP

Juvenile

!

new

GEO.

Book2, FaDcy Goods, suitable lor presents1
Pictures, Frames, u line a&sorlmeut ot

j. m. DTE it <e co,

T.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

Plater.

Such

Just received hy

Ac.

W. '’ROCKER, No. 21 Unlou Street.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Holiday

THE

HOLIDAYS

^NATHAN

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
JOHN

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

or

GOOES

-FOR

Plumbers.
B. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

Every "Variety oi Sliates !

Book and

mation of a “Spanish Christianizing Society,” which shall have the privilege of bringing negroes from “the most convenient points
on the African coast,” for
twenty-five years,
conveying the title to their teachers, and the
right to carry them to Africa after the first
tea years of the apprentisage.” The physical labor of these scholars, the pamphlet goes
on to say, “would satisfy all the necessities of
agriculture and commerce, and if applied on
a grand scale will contribute powerfully toward the civilization of the whole world.”
The document continues:
The instructors (the planters) will pay to
the Society lor every African from $133 to
$170 gold, exclusive of the $24 to be paid to
the bank. All grown Africans to receive $2 50

U1*J

n.

de9-2wIC2 and 1f4 MIDDLE STREET.

delivered.
FREEMAN PYEH.

TNTEW

Congress.

A.

JAMES BAILEY & CO.,

Sale!

t-upply irom

near

extensive assortment ot

an

WILLIAMS cD MORSE’S Do„

HUNT,

lor

dc!5-2w

LEFT
Satchel.

Block, Middle St,

Christmas

111 Commercial St.

Ice

No. 2j-Union Wharf.

Cost!
Fiiday last, one package of Books ot En
giaving, one ol Cloths, one black Hal, one blacl

SST’Glve him

SALE BE

GEO. S.

G. <1 WYNN

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Paper and Twine,

DRESSER’S,

No 78 Boyd

Provisions and Groceries.

AT

S TA It S’ PA TEXT S KA TES,

Muscovado Molasses.

Hlids. Clayed Molasses.

to

on

PLACE?

Forbes’ Patent Acme Club Skates,

musical instrumentB.
Organs tuned nnd repaired
Uc21 3t

FOR SALE:

WHERE IS THAT

Furnishing

or

ONE Seven Octave Ilosewood Piano;

Best Quality and at the Cheapest
Price.

E. K.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

THE

-AND-

the Ton
Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Bargain. BY cellent
Fislm g Vessels
opportunity
Steam boats lo take in

Plano, u.sewood taec .Carved Legs, and on<
Becond hanu Grand
P|at o will be sold very low at
PAT'rKn son's Music R,„™
Lowell & Scnter's
corner Brown and
Congress sib

purchase

can

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTT RICK, cor. Temple* Middle sts.

Photographers.

GEO. S. HUJXT.

Dec 3-d3\v

W

a

Times

the place where they

compelled to remain with their owners, as
bound servants, who are to give them the
same privileges as when they were slaves
(which was two suits of clothes, insufficient
food and very cruel treatment, &c.,) and pay
in addition, “wages”
varying fiom one to
three dollars a month, according to the age
and working ability of the servant.
The

term

CLOTHING

itIO

FOR

Pianos at

1o

where he has

314 Hilda.
) HKI1IS
411 Tiiicei,
8 AREA
6K Itbla.

CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings^ Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97. Exchange Street.

WIdgery’g Whart.

Safety Lamp.
4fkt Ehave anon-explosive KEROSENE BURN*
KR, which can be adapted to any Lamp
which will burn anv kerosene oil with sarety.
HAYES & DOUGLASS,
No. 148 Middle street.
dclTedlti
December IGtb, 18B).

H. FREEMAN *

Paper Hangers.

people

1V»1

125

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

I

Hard

WILLIAM CHASE,

&

Perfumeries, Fancy Goods,

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Wool just received tor

CLOTHING!

USUAL.

450 niids. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by

Now landing from

Exchange St.,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

CHINCHILLA

The Havana correspondent of the New
York Times says a bold attempt is being
made to revive the slave trade under an assumed name. An association composed of
Cubans and Spaniards has been formed, and
a pamphlet published, under the consent of
the government, which provides for the new
order of things in the following way: The
premise is first laid down that the question
of slavery is one of life or death to Cuba; of
life if well resolved; of death if badly resolved ; and then the scheme is advanced that
government decree the immediate abolition of
slavery without indemnifying the owners.
But the slaves, after being freed, are to be

First.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

dc20tf

OF

and

HALL. 118 Mid lie strict.

Ladies' and Gents’ Hair Work.

Times.

143 Middle Street.

dlf

Ulolasses

Gutta Pcrcha
Goods.

Of their Own manufacture.

Draw

Clapp’s Block, Congress St*

Ilorse Shoeing.
YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 1S7 Commercial St. First Premium award'd at New Englaud Fair for Best Ilorse Shoes.

H. A.

Correspond with

same

9

India Rubber and

OFFERING

Fifty Suits of Fine All
$1* per suit.
YOUTH’S SUITS of the

“Frail’s Seed-

AS

SHERRY,No.

Hat Manufacturers.

OVERCOATS

St.

Wilmot Streets.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oik St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

CLOTHING
to

Oxiord and

cor.

opposite old City Hall.

Rollins & Bond
Prices

T. JOHNSON,

J. F.

148 Middle Street.

At

ctroot

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

!

DOUGLASS,

ARE

Pron

Groceries.
I.

Dec 20-2t

It

VA

W. p. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

**oc€ls.

BY-

-ALSO,-

Drug Store.”

Mr. EMMONS CHAPMAN

FOB BALE BY

A.

Furniture and Upholstering.

New and Very Attractive Lot !

Layer Raisins!

quarters.
less,’’ &c.

___

The Largeit) Choice*!, nnd moU complete
Stock for Elegance of DeMiim, nnd Su-

--

dlw

Holiday

may

now

St.

Street.

Goods.]

RliRVVAV Mr HfWiPPR

PAYSON, Cashier.
dc9td

discharging

ot North

Congress

& TAKBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER <& EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett,Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

PRICES /

The First National Bank.

9,1SG9.

corner

143

ADAMS

CHOICE

legally come bcore them,will be holceo at the Bank,
ou Tuesday, January lltb, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.

declOdtd

MONTGOMERY,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Congress St.,

dec20

Merchants National Hnnlr
Stockholders of tb's Bank arc hereby notitied
that t lie Animal meeting lor the choice ot Di-

dcltt

Church Services, etc.,
IN ALL KINDS AND STYLES OF BINDING.

JOHN A.

—

AND FOR SALE AT THE

dcstdB. C. SOMERBT, Cashier,

tor

American Episcopal

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress,

HOLMES,

LOWEST

election oi s van Directors, and for Ihe transaction
ot any other business that may legally come hetore
them, will be held at their Banking House on Tuesday,the eleventh day ot January 1870, at 11 o’clock
A. M.

A GREAT VARIETY!

Declg-dlw

English Bihles,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Furniture and House Furnishing

O. W.

THBanunal

COFF®c!0KfordJaPnn’ }

Toilet

Jewelry l

SNOW,

oil hinds, just opened at the stove of

327

offer tor sale, in store and to arrive,

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

Chemical*,

of

JOSIA1I HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Holiday Goods
Of

meeting ol the st'-ekbolders of "The
Canal National Bank ot Portland," lor tne

Dec.

Dentists.
EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (tip stairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
10,1869. declltd

THE

Portland.)

in

Furniture—Wholesale anil Retail.

ANNUAL MEFTJivGot ihe Stockholders
in the Cumberland National Bank, ot Portland,
will be held at their Banking Room, on TU FSDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
tbe election ot Directors, and the uansaciion of any
oilier business that may then come before them.

SOLE AGENTS

S.

INTEND to ofter for cash articles in my cases
from 10 to 25per cent, lower than they can be
purchased e'sewhere. Those who are looking lor
Christmas or New Year’s goods, had better call and
seei'lhave the articles ibey want, and the piice
•ball be made satisfactory it possible. 1 am sp^clal-

AT THE

—

Cumberland National Bank.

Annual Meeting or the Stockholders ot this
Bank will be held at their rooms, on Tuesday,
the eleventh day ot January next, at ten o’clock in
the foren oon.
1- For the choice of Seven Directors.
2—To fee it the Stockholders will increase the Captal of the Bank.
3—And lor anv other legal business.
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St., (tho only ona

F.

LOO K!

Emery 8& Furbish

dc21Mw

I

A. BARKER

Other Clothing proportionate y low.

7t

YES-

Days.

331 Congress Kf.« G Doors above Casco St.
l£3r"Store to Let and Fixiures ior Sale.
dec20-o5t

GEO. W. TREE & CO.

Toys, Toys, Toys!

AT

Confectionery.

DRS.

delOtd

CHAS.
1369.

Prices I

The Sl»re Trade in Cuba.

Division of Westbrook.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth Bt.

Now la Your Chaco?, Cali Before The Bush

Casco National Bank.

Portland, Dec. 9,

,

As I intend to leave Port’aud in January. These
goods were boughfa-. importers and Manufacturer’s
COST, and are offered to the public at prices that
cannot be beaten,

WRIGHT, Secretary.

as

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Ee Jeral Street.

—

IsText Ten

Meeting.

the trai.saction ot such business

S

Sc

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

before iliem.

an*t

CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

O. FAWKES

Cement Drain Pipe, See.

Greatly Reduced

purposes:—
1. To choose seven Direr tors for the ensuing year.
2. To make such alterations and additions to tbe
By Laws ot the company as they shall deem necessary.
3 To act upon any other business which
may le-

THE

nml Groceries.
CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

AT-

Company.

ana Aiiuaie sts.

Flour

Corn,

AND

FOR THE

rempie

♦J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

offer my entire stock of

T O Y ®

dcl6J3t

dcll-2w

JEWELRY!

now

Circu-

TilE

rectors

si, unu cor.

iu vruss

Carpenters and Builders.

Out Sale.

Fancy €too«ls

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the office of
said company, on Monday the third day ot January*
A. D 1870, at three o'clock P. M., lor the following

GEO. A.

uuaea,

CHEAP!

—

Ocean Insurance

and

Just received from New York and Boston
must be sold in seven days,

I

Bankers, 2fo, 25 Nassau-st.

come

Cabinet Makers.

W. BICKFORD &

sagacious

“Loring” and “Krcislor” brands, wholes, halves

signment, and

BUY

meeting with rapid

GEORGE OPDYKE & C0„

gally

THEO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

M. N. Bruns, lity Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

Closing

income, besides capital-

are

most conservative and

Annual

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Dan forth street.

Christmas, Christmas !

havebeen gratified to find tbat they are

chiefly by

Coal and Wood.

C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffirg anil Show-

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand lor distribution, j

Articles.

lot of

47

Manufacturers.

& RON, No. 9 Market Square.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wllmot street.

Government Bonds

for

They

Brush
D. WHITE

Blcachery.

18697

there is nothing

other funds

increase of

these.

lo

now

Cargo of Scb. W. A. Jewell trom Baltimore,

whole-

Presents!

Christmas

equal

bonds

Choice Yellow Corn !

GEORGE HUDSON.
357 Congress Street.

decl8dlw*

are

i\t.,

Dolls ot Wax,China, Marble and Untanned LeathVases, Clnna
er, with boots and shoes to fit them.
Sets, and a large variety ol Toys ot China, Wood,

Iron and Tin.

large

a

premium.

of them

good,

some

Among the

better; and in exchange

izing

the

shareholders ot “TheNational Traders Bank
Portland,” are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at tlieir Banking room
on Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January next, at 3
o’clock P.
to choi se five Directors tor the ensuing
year and act on any other business that may legall
come beiore them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10, 1869,

HUDSON’S.

Fancy

or

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Congress Street.

J. L. FARMER,.

run-

and

than double the amount per

none

LET.

augGdtt

are

TIIEot

Holiday Hoods!

Toys

know of

we

railroads

on

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl ft., and Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soli water. Mow
ready for occupancy. Apply to

Is-

Bank Meeting.

-OF-

and

more

that the Midland is.

Portland,

LARGE VARIETY

Pure Confectionery, just
sale1 and retail.
Call and see the stock ot

mortgage bonds issued

the premises.

fit!*d up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars and

Wednesday Morning, December 22, 1869.

freedmen who will not conform to this are to
be banished from the island.
The cloven foot appears in the secund chapter of the pamphlet, which suggests the for-

Stationers.

and

Book-Binders.

Cashier.

M ISCELLANEOTJS.

GEORGE

^
or

First

ever

Booksellers

HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat

—

REMOVAL,

KIMBALL

uonus one oi tne safest securities

Interest promptly paid, although

5,

C.m

and its

on

TO

the best paying

metropolis,

trom the

Enquire

Canal National Bank.

November 13,18C9.

■:

Rent low.
May 21-dtt

cost

aggregate

an

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

At Once l

ness.

facilities, which

ot

one

ning from the City ot New York

Between Middle and Fore.

ougli th« post-office, or
promptly attended to.

populous

that ot any competing line. These advan-

Portland, Dec.

apr22dtf

Itheet, Portland. Advertisefor all the principal papers in
roughout. the country, and
ed at the publishers’ lou-

t) liuflalo 70

piofitabic local busi-

and

and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER &
CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

j HE large store on Commercial street, head
*
Widgery’s Wharf, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and W est
India Goods Store. U finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up for any kind of busi-

It short-

THE

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

»TUOCO& MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
tF Prompt attention i aid to allkindsot .lobbing

Possession Given

roost im-

a

Hoots, Shoes,

To be Lef.

whole

SHALL OPEN OUR

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

line.

large

a

it will be completed at

ness; and

no24t f

Ether administered if desired. auGeodlf

City

New York

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

17IOUR

capitalists in exchango lor Goveirment securities.

Crockery and Glass Ware,

Office No. 13 1-2 Free Street,

our

the route trom

ens

Portland, Dec. 10,1869.

DENTIST,

and the

ensuing year. Itisoneoithe

ON

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress St,, Portland, INe.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt_

n

running regu’ar trains;

CHAPIN & EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, ever II. H.
Hay’a.
hobs & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shan’s.)

CO

TO LET.

the most thorough manner,

in

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses

REMOVAL-

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

cash;

&

first class stores on Excbat ge St, letwe*:a
Middle and Fore Srs. Aj ph to
W. H. ANDERSON,
At office of Naiban Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.
sep21tf

150 Miles

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

Yours Respectfully,

New Store 49

August 24-dlyr

and

within the

of

purchasers

QUALITY

ocHtLYNCH, BARKER

llic road is

portant roads in the State of New Yorlr.

offering

Your kind attention is solicited, with

WE

great

economy lor

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Granite Block, Commercial St-'

No

137
STORE
Enquire of

un-

line (over 400 miles) it Is expected will bo completed

mile

WARRANT A HALE.

December 18,1809.

ith

w

already completed

are

equipped

they give
ERY INDUCEMENT AS TO

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, HI nine.

talSurgery.

IN,

ASSURED THAT I SMALL OFFER EV-

Life

W. R.

being built

THURSDAY,

Full Stock

a

Dry

road

BEING ONLY

HALF THE ACTUAL COST,

ABOUT

sued.

ASSURANCES OF RECIPROCATION.

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

Hr.

built and in running order,

iuongage

RESPECTFULLY

lo9 CommticialSt.

der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile ot
road

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress Street.

□tore to Let.

DOLLARS PAID-UPSTOCK

Exchange St.

119

Auctioneer.

Wharfage or Custom Houk
Apply toL1NCH BARKhR&O

f'OBTLAlVIi

list of Port-

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

SAWIER &.WOODFORD, No.

LPT.

and

Registered

on

O

..

Something New!
PORIC and BEANS by tbe quart or by the
pot, at W.C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
no7U’
morning.

HOT

and lived at a fast rate genAlter several years of this he was indicte'd by the Company for robbery, they ac
casing him of having taken 842,000 during
his service on the road. He gave up $19,000.
and was discharged from the road, and now
sues the Company lor the return of the
wore

diamonds,

erally.

money,

alleging that it was obtained fromhim

by threats anil force.
trial at Lancaster, Pa.

..

,
88.00 per annum, in
advance.

DAILY PRESS.

and

Advertising Agency.

c.H. ALLEN.

~£

following

City

AT .VEIL & CO.. 174 Middle Street.

itoBj

a pood Iwo
nine acres of land.

at

readers to the

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are
among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

To Let.
LET

corner,
TO bouse andWoodford’s
stable and

cor-

FORM MY FRIENDS AND TIIE PUBLIC GENER-

MAY BE

Parlor Suits, Louxgf.s, Sprixg Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Store 122 Middle,

Street, Fai.mocth Hotel

1SI.0CK, WOULD

PLEASANT RENT of five rooms fo?a smr
ore minute’s walk of tb
Apply at No. 10 Market Street.
December 11,1809. tltf

A qu'et family, witbm

Oswego

No bonds issued

tagoscaunot lallto make it

Removal.

and select

MABtlFACTlJRBBB OF

FRESCO

SIX MILLIONS OF

roads

motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Worldtr

[

Country

ao23 tf

can be

We invite the attention of both

Dec ll-U5w*

oclCtf

fhr below

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle iSt., cor, Orest St,
In Rooms formerly occupied l y B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.

In

Ntnnd.

il. c20-2w

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

(Formerly

large

a

suitable for the HOLIDAY TRADE, at very LOW
PiUCFS. Please give us a call and sat'tfy yourseivps that we are selling a« 1 w as the very lowest,
at Wholesale or Retail.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

IN

stock oi

CHINA AV ARE!

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24
J.

mos

Furniture, Crocker*, Glass Ware. CarpeiinCN, and nil kind* or Kiteheu Furnishing Gouda to be found in the
State.

Has removed to

No.

offer to the public the largest and

Ii’ooms with Board at i\o. 62 Fre"
Street.

Midland Rail Road! STORAGE
Wharf.
These Bonds

R E NT.

F O 11

Post Office.

Bonds

Mortgage

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

CARPETINGS &c.
complete

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

which w
trade, an:

Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware
can

First

New- York &

Street ,

We have

We

11.

W.

Exchange

their Old Place of Business.

a

Govenment Tax.

of

OF

Opposite

i—

BUSINESS CARDS

SO

IVo.

*

Store S

New

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

To Let.

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

removed lo their

Have

TO LET.

Security]

Choice

Publishing Co.,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance

At 109
Terms:

1809

•

_

n:

...

==

MORNING. DECEMBER 22.

_

—____

The

case

is

now on

Remarks of llou. Es|<nc Hnle
of

Maine, in the U. S. House of Representatives on the 15th of December, in memory of
the lafe Senator Fessenden.
Mr. Speaker, I
speak as a young man who

admired and revered William Pitt Fessenden. Twelve years
ago, when 1 cast my
first vote fie was an honored Senatorfrom llie
State ot Maine. In that State tiis life had been
passed and his education and experience liad
been such as to eminently fit him for the
high place that he then filled.
He was a graduate of our oldest college, had
chosen the profession of law, been admitted
to practice at an early age, and lor many years
bad given to it his best talent, which had carried him to the head of the profession in his
State.
His professional life was always marked by
the highest sense of honor, by a keen sympa-

thy tor the poor or oppressed suitor, by a pla nly showu impatience at that pub ic clamor
which now and then usurps the place cf pub-

lic justice and demands a victim withi ut
much heed as to the question of guilt or innocence.
His single term in this House, aid
his longer service in our State Leg Mature,
had prevented Iris mind trom running in a
purely legal channel, and he stood, by natural
ibility and varied training, tbe peer of his
fellows in the United Slates Senate.
Since that time his public life bas been open
to tbe view ot ail,and in common with, I suppose, a large majority ot men who have
watebed it, I have learned the lesson of respect for its excellence. Within the last 'ew
rears I have enjoved the privilege of bis close
icquaiutance and friendship, and can bear
lamest testimony to the kindness ot heart
and graeiousness of manner which made him,
to those who knew liim best, the
lie ml
and fascinating companion. I hope to carry
through my life a green memory of the good
counsel and help that he always generously
;ave me. Of his career as a public man it is
aot fitting that I should attempt to speak.
It was open to inspection Irom its beginning
to its dose, and, like tbe broad river which
gains new volume with every alBuent, it increased in its lorce with each year until at
last it ended in that vast sea whither all human life flows.
Others who have been inti—
manly associated with him in the important
legislation of the last filteen years, and wbo
can
more
clearly point out the guiding
ind restraining nflutnceol his mind upon
that legislation, have spoken in language ol
lull appieeiatiou.
But 1 cannot fail to render my tribute of
idmiration lor tbe inflexible spirit of independence that be always displayed in maintaining wliat he believed to be right, refusing
to be sway ed by popular outcry or the fear ol
party displeasure. And this, joined with the
ibsence of any overweening desire to enfoice
views simply as his own views, thus preventlmpracticaoie"
ing nun troin Dccoming an
in politics, made bim wliat seems to me as
the neatly complete pattern of an American
legislator. His steadfastness in adhering to
a given course when both wind amt tide were
against bim was shown most conspicuously in
the impeachment trial. But I have studied
his life betore that event closely enough to
see that auy one well knowing him need not
take that instance into the account in concluding that Mr. Fessenden would not be
turned from the way he believed to be the
right way by fear of immediate unpopularity.
No tempest ot voices ever dictated to him who
should he released to the people and who
should be crucified. But he who believes that
his firmness came'from a defiant and unsympathetic spirit is, I think, wholly wrong. Mr.
Fessenden understood fully and talked freely
with his friends of the burdens and restraints
imposed by a political lile, and he always
strove to so hear himself that no reproach ol
n?gtected duty could be laid at his door, and
that his motives should not be cheapened by
the inducements that beset the politician. lie
has portrayed all this in his eulogy upon the
honorable Solomon Foot, a Senator Irom Vermont, who died in ISOC, and whom lie respected and loved.
From his place in the Senate Chamber he

then said:
“When, Mr. 1‘resident, a man, however eminent iu other pursuits and whatever claims
he may have to public coLfidence, becomes a
member of this body he has much to learn and

much to endure. Little does he kuow of what
be will have to encounter. He may be well
read in public affairs, but he is UDaware of the
difficulties which must attend and embariass
every effort to render what he may know
available aud useful. He may be upright iu
purpose and strong in the belief of his own integrity, but he cannot even dream of the ordeal to which he cannot fail to be exposed; of
how much courage ho must possess to resist
the temptations which daily beset him; of that
sensitive shrinking Irom undeserved censure
which he must learn to control; of the ever-recurring contest between a natural desire for
public approbation and a seuse ol public duty;
of the load of injustice be must be content to
bear even from those who should be his friends;
the imputations on his motives; the sneers and
sarcasms ol ignorance and malice; all the manifold injuries which partisan or private malignity disappointed of its object may shower upon
his unprotected

head.

All

this, if he

would

retain bis integrity, be roust learn to bear unmoved and walk steadily onward in the paib
)f public duty sustained only by tbe iefleciioD
that lime may do him justice; or, if not, that
bis individual hopes aud aspirations, and eveo
bis uame among meD, should he of little ac;oiint to him when weighed in the balance
(gainst the welfare of a people ol whose destine he is a constituted guardian and defender.

As 1 tead these words the form of the dead
itatesman rises before me; I behold him in
bis place iu the Senate Chamber piesentmg
the matured result of his thought and investigation, or casting his vote uninfluenced by
iny consideration whether he was for the
time in the majority or minority; or again 1
listen to his voice, when htseiged by importunate supplicants for political influence or political place, his stern rebuke broke down the
brazen (trout of tbe man who sought to put
iis own advancement higher than the good of
;he public service; and when 1 interpret this
oftiness by the light of tbe words that he utter'd at the grave of the friend that he loved l
snow that he was not just because his nature
yas cold, and that he did not hate demagogues
because lie had no spmpathy with the people,
jut that his idea! of the Senator was so high
ind he so'loyally strove t > reach it, that Lis
tourse carried him over all tie pain and lieartiickness that he olten lelt when the people
mu mured and Iriends grew estranged.
But he went in quest ot no popularity that
rad to be bought by time-serving, and never
sept himself belote the people by eccentric
bourses and dangerous expet iments in legisation. It was not of such as he that Dryden
ivrote:
A daring pilot in extremity;
Pleased with the danger when the waves went high
He sought the storm, but fur a calm unlit
Would steer to nigh the sands to boast lus wit.”
He had no such ambition for leadei ship that
for its sake he would bring the Republic nigh
to final shipwreck.
Mr. Speaker, our own State mourns an lionbred son and the nation has lost a tiied and
faithful public servant. Those who have for
years taken part iu our national (Government
will miss the leader who was yet the comrade
in this, that he took upon himself his lull
share of the burden and work of the day.
But to the young men who are just entering public lile the deprivation is even greater.
That life with its temptations and seduceinents is all before us. There are tricks and
ibama ami intimidations that arc set as pitfalls in our paths. With much that is noble
and inspiring about us, there are manifold
inclinatioDs to sloth, to fickleness, and it may
be to corruption. Who can tell whether he
has not already set his feet in the way that
leads down to moral death? We need the
tones of that voice which never directed the
coward’s retreat, the splendid calm of that
clear face that kept its serenity when the battle arc und him waj at its thickest; we need
uit

actual

sigtu

ui

aim association

iill

non

Recent Publications.—Another v.lame of
“Illustrated Library of Won*
published by C. Scribner & Co.,
ntit ei
Wonders ot Pompeii.
In tbis book
are summed
up,
very j1Te]y aud graph o
style, the nsatia of t|le discoveries made at
the now
dera’' is lust

Pompeii since

the commencement of the extensive excavations there.
Tbs illustration*
(thirty in number) repremot the house*, tbn
domestic utensils, the statues and the variou*
works of art, as investigation gives every reabelieve that they exis ed at the time ot
the eruption.
Over one millions copies of
this series have been sold in Fiance which
stifbciently attest their excellence. Far sain
by Lot-log, Short & Harmon. Price 81 00.

son to

Nanny's Christmas," published ill Philadelphia by Claxton, Rentseu & Haffelfiager
and for

a

of which

copy

Xtip

to the Woods; tbo Day before Christmas ;
Christmas Day; Wheto arc Nanny and Luoy ;
The Sleigh Ride and Good Bye;” by which It
will he seen that the book is

peculiarly approReader your llttln
vtd goddesses lie awake nlgbta
wondering "what will be on tho Tree." or In
the stocking. We hope many will find wteu
the eventlul
morning arrives that their
thoughtful parents have invested eighty ceuta
iu this little book.
Few Juvenile books are
bettor calculated to make a"Merry Chrisimu”
priate for the
household gods

seasou.

ib'.ui llllB.

“Twisted Threads,” a novel hy Miss M. D.
Nauruan, is published by the sumo home, the
b'gb character of which is a sufflUenf guarantee that it is a meritorious production.
A previous work hy the same author was received with great favor and this Is unquestionFor tale by
ably Us superior in a l lespects.
Loriug, Short & Harmon.
Tho Zimzummiois or Bible Giants, Is the
name given fo a box of cards intended for
children’s amusement and Instruction a t
home, and lor sale by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
Price 50 cts. The cards refer to some remarkable records m Bible bistcry, and will afford
many hours of pleasant instruction.
The contents of the January number of

I’Htuam’s magazine are as follows: Portrait of
Father Hyaciutbe; Cuba and Spain; American Hotels, by a Cosmopolitan; Sketches in
Co'or, II.; Concerning Charlotte, Part I.,by
the author of “Still Lile in Paris;” Ad M.eipsum, by Rev. S. W. Duffield; In the Departments, by W. H. Babcock; Harvest, by Edgar
l'awcett; Thawed Oar, by Mary L. Bissell: A
French Salon, by Sidney Hyde; A Woman’s

Bight, I., by Mary Clemmer Ames; Linguistics—The New Philology, by Professor F. G. BMcElroy; Father Hyaciutbo and bis Church'
by John Bigelow. Brevities: The Princess
Biddy, by Louise Palmer Smith; Table Talkby Carleton T. Lewis; Literature at Home, by
B. H. Stoddard; Current Events.
In future this magazine will be published by
the Putuam Magazine Company. It will con*
taiu papers on Science and Natural History
stories, discussions of literature, history, aid
national progress, papers on social topics, and
on European affairs.
Tbe range of subjects is
wide, and tlie treatment will be able and in-

teresting.

Tbe January number has a portrait of Fere Hyacinihe and a paper by Boo.
John Bigelow. This is a significant auJ im.
The paper on “Cuba and
portant article.
Spain” gives raauy good reasons why Cuba
should be free and

govern-

What to do with the

Surplus, by Francis A.
tbe Suow Line, by Oliver
Wendell Holmes; Was he Do ad?; Under the
Midnight Sun, Part II,b" I I. Bayes; Ths
Descent of Neptune to aid the Greeks, translated from Homer’s Iliad, by William Cullen
Walker; N-aring

Bryant; By Horse Car to Boston, by W. D.
Howells; Beviews and Literary Notions.
Mr. Taylor begins bis new novel, which Is to
through tbe year, Mrs. Tbaxter mites
again of tbe “Isle of Shoals,’’ the resort el
Professor Goldwin Smith
many tourists.
treats of the study ot History, and Mr. Higginson discourses of our Literature, and shows
that the greatest Traus-Ailuntic successes by
our authors have been made when they litroduceda Dew element Id romance—as Cooper
the Indian, and Mrs. 8towe the negro.
run

The hundreds cf mothers who have read
and re-read the exquisite Christmas ballad,

“Benny”—

*

I had
As he

told him CUrldmas morning
sii upon my hue

will be glad to know that it has bseu reproduced in book form, with large, clear type,
choice illustrations and ou the fiaest of paper,
by S. R. Wells of Hew York. Ornamental
borders, In colors, have been ured and it Is
one of ibe most elegant little books that ths
hol:day season that has brought to our table
A bcautiiul aud appropriate design la memory
of little Benny tells a pathetic stquel to the la
cident of the story. For sale by Luring, Short
& Harmon.
We continue the publication of the amount
of Stale bonds to be issued to the towns of tht
several counties under the provision made for
the equalization ot bounties:
AROOSTOOK.

Amity. 733} Washburn.2,1*6#
Ash.aud.1.923

tv Clio

ra-ton. A 3*
For, F’an field.j.C. j

lioJgdon.2,<5r}
Uouuon.9,530

575

..

Bndgewute,.Alva plum a. ,0

60 }
Dauciuti pl’u. 858}
t astle Killp.'n.... 8881
Cr.s'al p ’u.l,55u
Dayton pl'u. ‘,00
....

2tG) Dyer Brook m n... 28S}
Linneus.3,4«e) Qienwood pen. it 0
Li melon.2,-5o
liayuesviilc pi'n... *Uu
Ludlow. 675 ta'and Fat s pl'ei. .7,<i6C)
Lyndon.3.3eS} Maenahoc p'-u.... 80S}
Mars Hill.1,4uo
Maple.oa pl'u.1,1 uQ
Mo uuc '» pl'u. 16CI
Masardis.. 8 0
06
No. U, R lugs 1 pi. C el
}
Maysville.3
Mouiitelio.1,301* O.kHedpi’i. 5ou|
New Limerick. 511) Boekabema p,*u... 4i6|
Oiienl. 233} AVestfleld plu. 20o

Limestone.

Presque Isle.4,106

—

Sherman.3,18if
Smyrna.

■_
64,u25

6.5

PESOB8COT.

Alton.$2.6110
Argyle.* 1,8.5
Bauaor.90,577
Bradford. 8,783}
Bradley. 4.oll)
Brewer.14,775
burliugton. 2.133}
Carmel. 6,325

2,u4i}

Catroll.

Ligrange. .*,630

Le ■.8,39)1
Levalli. 6,760)
LluOalU. 9,43 1

Lowell. 1, 83}
Mai taaamkeag.. 2,075
Muxfleld.
5,33

Mi fold.2,86s
Mt. Druse. 1,083

Charleston.6,et'.o} Neivburg.7,tie
Chester.2,100
Newport.7,258
CdhoD. 1,725 Oiuiowd.to V16
Cortona. 7,7oO Orouo.13.691
Coriuih. 9,083} UriiugtuD...10,706
Dexter.12,666} Pas adumaeag..' i,4‘6
Pullen. 4,375
Dixuiout.7,6t0
Eddington.5,050 Plymouth........ 5,350
200
Pieuiias.1 e9i|
Edinburg.
Enfield. 2,6 0 tpr.ugdelu.4.5J3}

Kina.4,1)6} Bivtsor.5,4

...

Kcu.iuskcag.

u*wf

> <

Garljnd.8,6414 Wlun.
4,*80$ Malt tmlscoutia pi

GiCiUlmsli.2,oyo
Greet Held.1,900

b*

c...o.ovu

Medwus pt’n

I.6C0
833

1,66

P u'agauipu* p/u ^33
Hampden.15,66 $ Wetoier. * *
8 3
Hermon .7,408$ WoodriUe
Golden.4,-50 WuBu.y iduge pi W*
How lan 1.
8uO
7.17'
#w*9,u81|
Hudson.4,:i4if
4,< fc

}

pigCVATAGCIS.

Coal.—The people of tbe country, especially those in the Eastern States, are working hard to secure the removal of the duty
from coal.

Those from New York urge in
their complaints that the cost of coal at the
mines in 1850 was from 65 cents to less than
$1 per ton, and never up to that time soM in
New York for more than $4 per tun. Now
the price has been raised to $s-5d»alul tluls
under the pressure of ihe tariff ou coal the
price has become so exorbitant as to distress
the
Coal has now become almost as
water to the existence of

necessary as air and
the public in a large and daily extending reand the duties now
gion of the United States,
imposed seriously impede industry and cm-

manufactures depending upon
barrass
steam power or other use of fuel, thus diminishing t'i(c national wealth aud revenue, while
increasing the profit! of the monopolists and
their power to oppress the people. A large
number of Republican Congressmen are urging these points and that the entire duty on
coal be removed.
A petition for removal of duty on coal, numerously signed, will be forwarded Irom this
all

city._
Tiie New Yoke Rond Forgeries.—'The
New York Herald asserts that facts have
come to light which point directly to certain
officials in the United States Treasury service
as aiders and abettors in the circulation of
forged securities and bonds which have lately
startled Ihe public. It Is further declared that
certain clerks In the Treasury Department

paid and have been paid a commission
lorged bonds received by them and
passed into the Treasury, and it is equally
true that forged securities arc negotiated with
the full knowledge of Treasury officials.
are

our

Promptly comes the Atlantic with its rich
freight o( reading. Tbe contents tor Janoaty
are as follows: Tbe Cathedral, by James
Bussell Lowell; Among tbe I-les of Shoals,
Part IX, by Mrs. Celia Thaxter; Joseph and
Friend,Part I., by Bayard Taylor: It Guido
Bospigliosi, by T. W. Parsons; The Study of
History, by Goldwin Smith; Americanism In
Literature, by T. W. Higginson; Naubaught,
the Deacon, by John G. Whittier; Toe Woman Thou gavest with me, by Henry James;

Fessenden

upon the

recognized by

ment.

G eiiburn.

people.

indebted to
one of tba

sweetest littie hooks that ever te’.l under our
observation.
It is a story for children and
the contents are ‘‘What will be on the Tiae; n

and all such as he was, who by example and
precept, elevate our aims, establish our character, aud makes us tiuly public servauls lor
the public good. And for bim who, connect-

ed with public affairs, seeks to build up an
honorable reputation, what betlet course can
be given tbau to emulate the steadlastness,
the sobriety, tbe justice of William Pitt

we are

Messrs. Lee & Shepard, Boston, is

4.iC#j

Ahw.

5G1j

r^Cf $

«co4 Oucvi.ie.2,**f$
Atkiatoii
ra.kuau.6 924
B?miard V.'.V.**l
S:‘
.7BUni harti
*crtiile.7.75*$
Hrownrdfe.4.8R34 Sebcc..5,*4ll
..10,33 $ Sbirlev.1,-6*#
Ftfjsciod.G,i*)0 Wellington.2,8*8}
W

llljansbui g. itfif
Guilford.3,9 8$
O'eciivdio.2,2*:$ Bowerbank pl’n... 425
Kuigsbuty.*i5
Med (or 1.1 ,•'*»$
76,968$
Mousou...4,433$
>■■■

--

WASHINGTON.

Addison. $6,55)
Macbbs.14,18*1
MacbUsoort. 6,0:8
Alexander. 1,625
888
76* $ Mariou.
Bailevville.
Bar ng. 1,225
MusUfied. 1,8»>6
coa
1,it6
Meddyb*mp>....
Beddiagtou.
Calais.25,08$ Mi'lbild-e. 6,0;*
Centerville.
491$ Net hue d. 1,850
Cbarotte. 3,10*
Pembroke.12, 80$
.V
.66
$ Perij. 4.550
ClieiryUeld
Co umbi.i. 3,833$ Pri-vtton. 3 4"0
Columbia Falls
1.8UU
Bobbiu>tun. 4 860
Cooper. l,34i| bieubtn. 6,583
Crawford.
93-J Topstteld. 2,<»G
63
Cutler. 4,' 58} 1 ic acini.
l>aii lor. h. 1,06*} \V«alev. Mfl!
...

391$ WhltlU2. L’vii
Wbl ueyTilte
8$
8,15o #lacks«*n nrooj pi
Wa t pt’»Ka>tport.10,75
fSL.
7 Uaug 2..
hdmunds. 2,550
wj
Harrington. 5 y66?
y
JooesnorougU. 2,ra*l$
Jonespoit......... 4,13
cm °oii
Lubec. 9,073_5190,2»lf
Deblois.
Deui.ysvil e.

Ka&t

51acliia«..

3,1 1$

••

come up with your lesson.
—“John Smith,
docsg-l a-esepeU?” "Well, I knew once,
don't forget now.” “Pshaw!
but darn'd if I
in
your mother's window sashes?"
what's
•■There is so many things that gosh bush if I

What

can

remember them ail.

Let me see. there s

the boss blanket In one place, brother Job's
hat in another, sister Patience’s bonnet in

another, and dad‘s old breeches in *'tho hole

that Zeb aud I made
run

out, Johnny;

yesterday.”

you may plav for

Take

a

awhile.”

Wednesday Morn ins;, December 22, 1869.
Page To-day—The

First

Slave Trade in

New

York last

night

at

Indebtedness of Pities.

There are a few cities in the Union so badly embarrassed wilh debt that they find it
impossible to pay the interest, while one or
two are so hopelessly insolvent that the payment of principal is considered a thing to be
hoped for rather than expected. The cities
in this unfortunate condition are Western
cities, and their misfortune in this regard is
attributable to those wonderful changes and
fluctuations in populations and values for
which that region of country is somewhat remarkable. Western cities for the most part
grow wilh astonishing rapidity, aud sometimes, but not often, decline as fast. Tlic city
o f Galena, III., is a case in
point. Its debt
amounts to

but it confesses its
inability to raise money to pay the interest
thereon, and permits the “mourners” who

$200,000 only,

hold its bonds

about the streets.” The
cause of this failure to meet its obligations is
to

“go

the decline in its taxable property, the extent
of which will be appreciated when it is stated
that the city assessments amounting in 1857
to $2,337,488 declined in 186S to $448,911.—
One or two other Western cities in response
to inquiries concerning tlieir financial condition, report themselves utterly insolvent, but
these instances are wholly exceptional, only
three out of

sixty

cities of note

being

in what

may be called an absolutely bad financial condition, while the greater part surprise us by
the favorable condition of their finances aud
ability to carry tlieir indebtedness without af-

fecting their credit. The Financial

Chronicle
has a statement of the debt and assets of the
principal cities in the country, by which it
appears that tlieir finances are in a healthy
condition, and such as to justify the growing
disposition to make investments in municipal

Splendid assortment of Rustic and Wire

Work, Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets, Flower
Stands, &c., at Sawyer & Woodford’s, No. 119
Exchange street.

Political.

In the Texas counties which give General
Davis 7,893 majority, Ilamilton Stuart, the

Simon-pure Democratic candidate for Governor, received 192 votes.
The Mississippi Legislature, it is reported,
wm cicoi, umt
uiiimu oraies senators, one
to fill out the term which will expire in March,
1871, and for the two full terms.

IVUJ'tl

LfUUUCBa

U ^lUHlUIC

Spectacles accnrately fitted
Hypermetropia, Astigmatism

The Cleveland Herald reports that the
Democratic leaders in that State are endeavoring to secure the ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment through the votes of the
Hamilton County independent members of

thej Legislature. This, in anticipation that
three years hence Judge Chase will be the
Democratic candidate for the
Presidency,

when his greatest claim for the vole of the
negroes will be that his friends carried the
Fifteenth Amendment through the Ohio

Legislature."
The Washington correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, thus pleasantly refers to Mr. Cox
as member of the House of
Representatives:
“Amongst the very ardent spirits fresh
here this session, after a spell of private life,
travel and sickness, is S. S.
Cox, democrat,
from New York city, the
foundling child who
left liimselt on the door-step of
Tammany
Hall, was taken up by Sweeny, the swarthy
bachelor, and brought up by hand at the
“Pewter Mug.” It is impossible not to admire the freshness, glibness,
atd, withal, real
force of Cox, one of the
happiest Parliamen-

tarians who ever sat in the lower House. I
always believed that in the main he rvas an
anti-slavery man, wishing to see the question
of discord removed from the nation and from
the political arena. With Brooks and
Cox
New York city is as well represented, in
point
of acquirement and
ability, as any city in the
United States. I apprehend that one of the
funniest things of the session will be the conflict of jaw bones between Cox and
Butler,
sure to take place, unless
they mutually avoid

the collision.

Didn’t Nee It.

deel32w

features are made to glow
Bloom and Youthful Beauty.

and

respectfully declined, whereupon

whelmingly adverse, withdrew

of the matter and contented itself
with a

resolution respectfully requesting the President to give the Senate all the information
and recommendations he
may have in the
of persons nominated for said offices.
The country regarded this demand as a
cases

piece

of

impertinence and evidences abound that
the effectual
snubbing of the commitee is
contemplated with almost universal satisfac-

tion.

The Stockton Mining Accident.—Further accounts from the Stockton
mining accident show that one block of houses was
swallowed up in the cavity so
quickly that
two families
living in the houses had not time

to escape,
except a girl who had fled from a
house, but not far enough to escape failin'*.
She fell on top of the houses and was
rescu-

ed.

at Fitzgerald’s.
Kid Gloves, all sizes and perfect, at
ald’s—at fifty cents per pair.

Allen’s
Its

1.000

Pure

pst.imafrt,i

iuosi

J

...

conversant with tbe country:

On

Uenscilaer1!^8’

to

Noribville.!' lfi

Overshoes, slightly discolored,
jureJ for
service,.
Usual price 84

paragraph appeared iu

our colneeds this correction:
Mr-SmitU was set aside
““ Rr0Und 0f
conuPlion and
and
a new
perjury,
trial ordered. Tho District
Attorney, Mr. Sanger, refusc(1
(0
the now trial and
umiis

yesterday, and

—

hvthecrr^”84
perjury a"

en,erea

a

,t0„/

against Mr. Smiths protest.
Th(j
instituted suit against Mr. Kanpur

J

*

1

anSer, and anotbparty for malicious prosecution,
conspiracy
and slander, and tho case is
pending in the U
>S. Circuit Court of Massachusetts.
o

..

nr

or

-—

---

,

Mrs. Swiuker was crushed
and burned in a
ible manner. A
memorandum book sunposed to belong to Mr.
overe

excitement

Wetcrow,

wasalsCe-

Search is still
continued, and the
is unabated.

rorthy

largest variety and tho best
place in
K‘Welry cbeaP •» at Coless 02

b"/ 4aI>Cy
Exchange Street.

lt

Fabley,

Exchange St.

a

great variety of goods in

Holidays.

Corner of

BETTER

THAN

Or Decorations.

100,000

dsslw

Woodman,

True &

Co,

AGENTS,

Ladies !

Cor. Middle and Pear! streets.

Dec 14 d3wsn

Olosino-

Out I

RARGAOH.
Parties intending to purchase
Dry Goods, will find it for their interest to examine

prices,

as

A_cood

required'"
Calh

y

CO’S,

prove

to

Orcn.

Margofe,:

MITCHELL,

LAItGE ASSORTMENT

For sale at Manufacturers’ Prices by

A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK & CO.

Apothecaries

«£•

Chemists,

Vo. :t»:t Congress Sln rl,
Portland, Me.
ONE DOOlt ABOVE BROWN ST.
'leclGsnlw

Patent Double Action

101a-

a

OF

Surgical Instruments /

Rubber

OUSE in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, eonI aining 12
rooms, arranged lor iwo lamilies
lr-0, one tenement in same block, 0 rooms; Ion rent
!) good tenants.
Apply to
ALFORD DYER,
27 Market Square.
Nov. 10, ’09.
novl7dsntf

to pur-

10-dlWSN

A

Park.

iiy7~

must

JUST RECEIVED.

To Printers*
a

Moulding!

WoMihrr Strip*, for Door* and Win*

Iud

down.

The only article ever invented which excludes the
u-t, snow, rain and air troin two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will cfleet a savi »g of nearly iiity jier cent., in fuel.
kV Otlice at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
i quare, Portland.
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Uec21dlwgx*
Sole Agents.
1

--

..

: PERFECT MANHOOD.
I ssny. for
Young Men, on theevilsol SELF
NERVATION,with certain help lor the erring and
« nfortunate. Sent in
sealed letter envelopes, tlee
0 I
charge. Address.
HOWAlii) ASSOCIATION.
P-OSN d&w.m
Box P,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Co.’s

The

Standard

i'crdlizcr for All Crop**.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures
FOR
_i
,

IOLIDA Y

PEE SE NTS l

a new process now used
only at J. M. Mid.
OS’. New Photograph Roams, No. I Si Mid.
le, corner Cross it, air. L. make- these beautilul
p ictures a
speciality, and guarantees satislaetion in
c 'cry case.
Call and see specimens.
dclsmllni
s

y

SZpZt
Slippers

BOVS, GIRLS,
Children
fcyAU Slippers purchase 1 At
do not fit, wll be

iny store that

cheoriully exchanged for others.
M •w- balmek.

o

Immense

IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

Wlf

69dc22tf

n

Church

Unequalled
Music Boole l

The

J

ni.nl

Success

Emerson’s

aiAIUE.
The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and,i
Melodeoris at the New England Fair held in Poitland, September, 18C9.
I have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever used in anv Reed Instru-

CHORAL TRIBUTE.
35,000

ll

No.15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

I

F. 0. THOMES,
Commission Merchant

Now in Use.

Price, $153. $13.50 per dozen.
Sample Copies mailed free on receipt ot price.
OLIVKK D1TSON & CO., Boston.
G. H. DITSON & CO., New York,

PubliAbers.

Paine’s Music

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

fi*r©«lmce

Store.

—

prv cent.

Barque

Hunt.

CLEARED
Haven, Hall, Matanzas

—

George S

II. G,

Aiuinoiiia.

Nickersons. Litch-

England Office,

151 Commercial St. Portland, Me.
Samuel If.

Robbins,'[General Ag’t,

Box G013 New Y”ork

City.

Warren's Gough Balsam.

Is

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in

Children it is the most effective medicine
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F.

ever

used.
Me.

The crew reached Sand Cay ou the 201h in their
boat. The Margaret was built at Bath in lbG3,
where she was owned.
Sch Clara Sawyer, ot Tremont, at New York from
Demarara. had heavy N and NE gales the entire passage ; lost and split sails.
Sell Garland, of East Machias, was in collision
with brig Lizzie Troop night oi the 17th inst, near
Cross Rip Lightship, and carried away shrouds and
tore mainsail. She put into Holmes’ Hole.

Consumption.
The three Remedies, “SCHKNCK’S PULMONIC
SYRUP,” lor the cure ot Coughs, Colds, Bioncliitis,
and

every form of Consumption.
Tlie peculiar action ot this medicine ripens the ulcers in the
lungs,
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt malter by expectoration, purifi s the blood, and thus cures consum pt-on, when every other reinedv tails.
•‘SOHENClv’S SKA-WEED TONIC,” for the cure
ot Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases
arising
from debility. This tonic invigorates the
digestive
organs, supplies the place f the gastric juice when
that is deficient, and then enables the
patient to
digest the most nutritious food. It is a sovereign
remedy for all cases ot indigestion.
“SCHENCK’S MANDKAKh PILLS,” one of the
most valuable medicines ever discovered, being a
vegetable substitute tor calomel, and having all the
useful properties ascribed to that mineral, without
producing any ot its injurious effects.
To these three medicines Dr. t.J. H.
Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of Pulmonic Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid
matter, discharges it,
and purities the blood.
The Mandrake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
give the organ a healthv tine, and cure Liver Complaint, which is one of the most prominent causes ct
Consumption. The Sea-Wee 1 Tonic invigorates the
powers ot the stomach, and by strengthening the
digestion and bringing it to a normal and healthy
condition improves the
quality ot the blood, l*y

which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles iu
the lungs becomes impossible. The combined action
of these medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every ease of consumption, it the remedies are used
in time, and the use of them is persevered in sufficiently ta bring the case to a favorable termination
Dr. Sclienck’s Almanac, containing a lull treatise
on the various lorms of disease, liis mode of treatment, and general directions how to use his med■'-'“''i

'■*»**

Hums

ui

pcin. uy jniiu

ing his Principal Office, No.
Philadelphia, Pa.

uy

address-

15 North Sixth

street.*

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
cacli$l 50 per bottle, or $7 50 u half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
G. C. GOODWIN «& CO., 38 Hanover St,
Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.

jullsMy

Keep the Circulation Activeregular circulation ot ^tlio blood is es
sential to health. It placos the whole system in a
A free and

active defence against all unwholesome influences, and is an especial safeguard against the
inimical effect of sudden changes of
temperature,
and oi damp and cold.

Yellow

It proper attention were paid to this important
fact, there wouid not only he a great decrease in the
number of eases ot stomach, bowel and renal complaints, but also in the number of deaths by consumption and other pulmonary diseases.
At this period of the year, when the
dividing line
which separates a genial from an inclement season
Ins just been passed, a course of llOSTETTEU’S
STOMACH BITTERS will be found of invaluable
service in improving the condition ot the vital fluid
md gently stimulating its flow. Violent
coughs and
’olds, liko inteimittent f^ver, are the frequent efiects oi a chilly atmosphere upon a debilitated organization. Diseases ot flio kidneys often proceed
rom the same source.
How essential it is, thereore, lor persous of feeble constitution, to invigorate
he vital organ zation at the commencement ot win, or.
Fortified by warm clothing without, and HOSL'ETTER’S BITTERS within, the frail and delicate
nay brave with impunity an amount ot exposure
nd hardship which, under other circumstauccs,
vould prostrate them on a bed ot sickness.
Let
1 hem consider this and he wise in time.
decl8-eod&wlw
__

Uatclielor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tlie world:
< l.e only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable.in-

disappointment; no iidiculous tints:
smedies the ill effects of bad dyes;
invigorates ami
I saves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
t obi by all Druggists ami Ferfiimcrs, and properly
a l>pliedat the Wig Factory, 10
Bomlst, N. Y
B tantaneous; ho

juue3-s>d&wlyr

Coin.
»

a

sum

same

Apply

at

of

Money.

by paying

The

t jr

this

35 St. Lawrence street.

—----

OF IOWA.

BEST
Plate Beet,
Buckwheat,

ITS

Rump Pork,
Graham Flour,
Middlings,

Oat Meal,
Good Butter at Low

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Prices I

Family Flour,

First

FOB SALE BY

CHASE

Head

--——

THE

MortgageBomls,

BROTHERS.

dec 22-eaillw
—-

Free

Long Wliarl.

—

copartnership heretolore existing under

Ann namo of MATHEWS
THOMAS, Is
day dissolved hy mutual consent.
J. B. MATHEWS,
ELIAS THOMAS, 2d,
JOHN P. THOMAS.
STEPHEN U.

Portland, Dec. 1C, 1869.

of

Government Tax.

At 95 and Accrued Interest.
the
e
thiss

This road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is tho only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct
lino, 147

DORMAN,

miles shorter than aDy other,
NOTICE.
affairs ot the late firm will ho settled by thes
It runs tli rough the great coal fields of Southwill continue the FLOUR, GROern Iowa to the North where coal is
CERY and PROVISION business at the old
indispenstand,
No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas
Block, under thes sable and must be carried.
farm name of Elias Thomas <St Co.
It
runs./Vom the great lumber regions of the
EUAS THOMAS, 2d.
Uee22dlw
STEPHEN U. DORMAN.
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not rdn tiiropoh a wilderness
The

undersigned, who

NOTICE.

where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of conn-

wanting Dreiigieg done upon reasonable terms, with tho best steam Dredge in the
Harbor, will do well to address.
THOMAS H. CROSBY,
P. O. Box 1660, Portland, Me.
Dec 22-dlw*

IJARTIES

Annie Whit-

ties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight
for railroads.

Forty-five miles are just fininished, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion

Cld 20th. ship Gen Butler, Chase, Callao; barque
Sierra Nevada, Parsons, Valparaiso; brigs Anna 1)
Torrey, Curtis, Ponce; Shannon, Sawyer, M&tanzas;
Aliaratta, Wallace, Brunswick; sch Kalmar, Lambert, Galveston.
Passed through Hell Gate .19th, brig Crocus, Colburn, iroin So Amboy tor Boston; sells Tclegiaph,
So Amboy lor Portland; Decora, Clark, do lor Boston ; Mary Langdon. New York lor do.
PH ILADELP111A—Cid 18th, sch Tennessee. Creed

open for business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expendIs already re commended
by our leading physicians, ed on the work.
as a tonic and nutrient (ESPECIALLY
ADAPTED
TO LADIES) with the most
Tho mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
satisfactory results.
Tills beverage Is
extensively used wheie all spirit- and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
uous liquors and ales are
discarded, as It difleis1
Irora all other malt preparations, being AI.MOST at tho rate of §10,000 per mile, or only half tie
I REE F ROM ALCOHOL, amt therefore neither inamount upon some other roads.
Special secutoxicating nor irritating; as it contains MORE NUTRIMENT THAN PORTER, ALE OR THE rity is provided for the principal and for the
STRONGEST BEER.
payment of interest.
TARRANT A CO., NEW YORK,
First mortgages upon most railroads are the
SOLE AGENTS FORTHE UNITED STATES, Etc.
very safest
and so far

Savannah.

NORFOLK—Ar IGtli, sch Geo Washington, Pinkham. Boston.
NEW BERN, NCJ— Sid ISth, sch
MaiyAMcCann,
Call. Providence.
CHARLESTON—Sid I9th, brig Renshaw, SylvesBoston.
ter,
In port 16th, barque Wefterhorn, Minott, tor Liverpool, ldg; Ciara. Nickels, tor River Platte; brig
Marine, Reed, tor Mobile.
SAVANNAH—Ar 16fch,ship C B Hazeltine, Gilky,
Boston; barque J E Chase, Davis, Havre
Cld 18th. sch D Talbot, Amesbury, Satilln.
In port 16th, barques Jennie S Barker, Waite, tor
Liverpool; JS Winslow, Davis, and llala Frank,
Merrill, tor River Platte; sch Grace Clillon, Otis, lor
New York; and others.
JACKSON V1LLE—Cld 9th, sch Ring Dove, Wooster, New York.

investments,

as we

ca.i

learn,

there is not a single completed line in
tlie Northwest which is not only paying its inESr-TBE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN^]
terest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
Tlie immense grain and other freights to be
A weekly illustrated journal or 16
pages, devoted
to Machinery, Agricultural
Improvements, Chemi- carried away, and the domestic supplies to be
cal Science and New Discoveries. A
Splendid Jour, brought in, ensure a profitable business.
nal.
First Mortgage Ponds for so small an amount
$l.500daMh in prizes will be paid for clubs of upon a road running through such a rich and
on
the
10th
of
subscribers,
February.
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
A handsome largo steel plate ENGBAVJNG ot 19
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
distinguished Amerfoau Inventors, presented to
At the present rate
profitable investment.
subscribers.
Specimens ol paper, prospectuses, and blanks for they pay about ten per cent, on the investment.
Over §400,000 have been taken by the
names sent tree.
30 tor 6
Terms, $3 a year;
months.
Discount to Clubs. A book ot impor- Company’s officers and others interested in the

THE BEST I

Cld istli. sch J W Coflin, Upton, Martinique.
MOBILE—Ar 15th, barque Ocean Eagle, Luce,
Boston.
NEW ORLEANS- Cld 15th, ship Wallace, Jor-

dan, Liverpool; barque St Peter, Bartlett, Barcelona
via
Ma'aga.

Cld 10th, ship Northampton, Nea'v, Havre.
In poTt lGth inst. ship Martha Cobb,
Pierson, lor
Havre, ldg; and others.

FOREIGN PORTS
At Calcutta Dili ult, ship Whittier, Swap, for New
York, has engaged 200 tons saltpetre and 1330 tons
linseed at $12£.

tance to all

THE BEST I

enterprise.

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received iu
Portland by

about to apply for patents sent free.
pnrticu'ars concerning prizes and
Ml’NN' & CO.,

Write for full

Sid tin Gibraltar 23d ult. sl in Florence Tronf
bliort. (from Callao) lor Canary Islands; 25th brigs
Clarabelle, Tracey, iirom Palermo) lor Nev York;
Tiber, Keating, (from New York) t»r Marseilles;
27tl», barque Volunteer, Blake, for Malta.
In port 29th ult, barque Eliza White, Look,
disg.
At Antwerp 2d inst, barque Welkin.
Blanchard,
for New Orleans immediately; brig Alice
Starrett,
Hooper, for Havana do.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 15, brig E F Dunbar
Nichols, Bangor; 2 2d, barque Sarah A Staples, Stapies, do; Nov 8, hiig Atlas, Mitchell, Bangor; lOHi,
barques Sarah Hobart, Crosion, Portland (Aug 13) *
12th, Gan Eden. Greenliel. do (Sept 7).
Ar at Montevideo Oct 27, brig Maurice, Carlson
Bangor; 291h, barque Mary Edson, Howes, N
(and sailed for Rosario); Nov 7, Grace Kedpath.

patents, to

<Jc22f4w

Publishers and Patent Solicitors,
37 Pabk How, New York.

^ W

All

tV

1SAU1UVX

T,

Comer middle nod Pino Htreela,

FARMER’S HELPER,

1I0WS HOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF and in New York st THE COMPANY’S OFTHE FARM, ami how Farmers ami their sous
No. 33 PINE ST., attho BANK OF
an each make $IIIO PKIC iVIOVrift in
Winter. FICE,
0 000 copies will be mailed free to tarmers. Send NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

□

lame

and address to

York’

dc22t4w

Botslord, Montreal, (and proceeded); 8th. Carrie E
Long. Park, New York; Lord Clarendon, Lavender

1870.

(Br’)

ZEG1LKR, McCURDY

& Co.,
Springfield, Mass.

The

Nursery,

1870.

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
/
local
agents will look to them, for their safe tlelivtry.

Pamphlets

The best, eheape.t and most richly ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE holt CHILDREN.
{ ;t 50 a year in advance. Subscribe
note, and get
1 ho last number of 18011 FRKE.
Address, JOHN L. SIIOREY,
tlc22t4w
13 Washington S'reet, Boston.

brig Corrienles, Lord, Liverpool, NS, (and sailed lor
Buenos Ayres).
Sid Oct 31. barque Isabel, Moody, for
Boston; bii
Valencia, Strout, Rio Janeiro.
in port Nov 15. barque J F Pearson, Oliver, for
( IL1 1 Pi ft A month made by agents selling
New York, ready; brigs I<ct a Thurlow, Corbett; S
OLIVE LOGAN’S great work BE1 oRE THE FOOTLIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
Gilmore, Clifford, and D U Stock well, Smith, tor
New York; and others.
* CENES. The most spicy, rapid selling book out.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Nov C, ship
Moonlight, Nichols. l ') 000 ordered the first month. Agent, cau secure
Newcastle.
1 eld and a t‘i oo out- lit tree, by curing this out and
Sid Nov 20, ship Virginia, Baker, for New Orleans; a ddressing FARM KLEE iB CO., Philadelphia, or
brig Mariposa, Staples, United States.
J llddletovn Coon.
n >2218 w
In port Nov 25, barque Egeria, Starrett, tor New
1
O Blanchard, for New York; trig Herman,
Orleans;
to
Patterson, lor New York.
At Bahia Nov 26, brig G W Barter. Stan wood Ini
We will send a handsome prospectus ot our NEW
Brunswick. Ga. ar Oct 20, tor New York.
" l.l.l *TUAT KI» I.A tm,Y
RIHI.K. to
At Para Oct G, sehs Frank Howard, Donnett. and
(C C
Bltatge. Address NATIONWarren, Smith, for- New York, idg ; Frank * \y
L SSSAfVaVi’.tK?
PUiJLlSnlJtt} Co., Boston, Mats.
dc22f4w
Treat, Wood, ami Kolon, Jasper, from New York,
<
disg; and others.
LAD
TIDINQ3
TO COX8UMRTIVK8 —A GRATEFUL
At St Thomas 13tli inst, brig Nellie Mowe, Merrli
J
tattler will send to all who wish
man, troiu St Martins, ar 11th, unc.
ic, the direr,• >ns
11
by Which his daughter, after beiug given up liy
Ar at Demarara 25th ult, sch Ruth II Baker. Lor*ing,
I1
lysicians
and
»t
licr
Norfolk; 29th, brig Annie Gardiner, Gardiner,
father, was redespaired
by
ared from CONFIRMED
^Now York, (ami sailed Gth on return.)
CONSUMPTION to
I> fleet health, without the use ot medicine.
Sent
Sid 27th, sch Light of the East, Heath, New York;
,r 90, Addross
id msf, brig Lima, Hill, Baltimore.
At Yallabs Bay, Ja, 23d ult, brig Sarah Ellen, GilMr. Green D. Franklin,
dc22|4\v
Jersey City, N. J.
more, lor New York, Idg.

Free

Book Agents.

_—-

Female
and
TEITKA liCIA
Nervousness
1
Weakness ( tired—A Clergyman’s widow surt» rod tor years with the above disease*; will aeud
*1 e means ot her own cure free. Mrs. Dixi,
Jersey City, N. J.
(K22t4w
—

-1

—

sent

by mail on application.
NIIATTiTK,

W. If.

Nov, 26-2mo d&wig.
J
Book

Agents Wanted,

MALE

“Oifi1

AND FEMALE, FOR

Departed

Friends;*'

OR

“GLORY OF THE IMMORTAL LIFE”
The most fascinating religious work ever luMisli»
eil. Now ready lor delivery. One Lady agent void
«
ill copica in S day*, largest conuuikaiou* given.
Address, J. PATTEN EITI II,
48-5 w

(Bor 575.1

Hurl ford, Cenu.

—

WJO

KEVVARD I

who left
frvF WILLIEinMOUUISEY aged 13 years,
\.
U hi* home company with Terry Cunningham,
tti
he 11th day ot September last, pretty stout, sandy
ha
iair, blue oyes, ilreckley in |iue nice; wore light
lot he*, black cap, a pair ot shoes and white woolen
cl<
ucks; the last seen of him was the 6th day ot Octo)l>er, coming in to Portland, It any body nnds him
54n
nd writes to his tatlu r and keep* him uutil he gets
im, he will pay the above reward and all expenses
he
csules.
Address, WILIfIAM MOhLlShY,
Ud3eod:tw* Ludlow Woolen Mills, Ludlow, Vt.

jo

was cured of Deafness ami Catarrh by a simple
ot all kinds done with dis
1rkOSTKlt PRINTING,
inedy, and will send the receipt free.
AL pi patch at« Press Otttce.
d, 22f8w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

I

Irom

Commercial Street.

Central Railroad

No. 177 Fouimcroinl tit.

Dec 22*nlw

ting, Travis, Demarara; AdaFAuics, Whittcmore,

Francisco,
72 20, brig Geo Harris,

lift

Advertisement.
d«-22*3t

Savannah.

1 rom New York for San
1f Dec 17, lat 37 40, Ion
IBoston lor Cardenas.

by

KING, THUKLOW & CO„
Found!

Gil TIEN, FOGG & CO.,

Ar 20. b, brigs Aroostook, Lord, Cadiz 14tb ult for
Boston; Frank E Allen, Clark, Cardenas 20 days lor
Portland; Mansamlia, Snear, Wilmington lor Kennebunk; selis Fannie H Bucklin, BucKlin, Cbarleston; H a nilie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Port John son
lor Portland; Roeket, Eaton, Bristol for Calais.
Sid, brigs Aroostook, Frank E Allen, and Mansanilla; sells F H Bucklm,and llanuie Westbrook.
NEWPORT-Ar I8tli, brig D B Doane, Veazie.
Fall River lor New York.
Ar 29tli, brig J W Bowen, Amesburv, Savannah
tor Havre; sebs L W Hannmn. Wiley,* Pori land for
Tangier; Justinn, Keene,Providence lor New York:
Fred Dunbar, Dunbar, do for Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Sid 18th. brig J W Woodruff Haskell, New York ; sell Mary Emma, Brown, lor Rockport, Me.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20fb, schs Webster
Kellev,
Haskell, and Michigan, Pickering,' Elizabethport;
L M Strout, Veazie, Kondout.
Sid 20tt», brig Canima, Coombs, Philadelphia; sch
Rocket Eaton, Calais.
NORWICH—Ar 18th, sch Billow, Wass,
Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 18tb, sobs Alfred Keene, Snow
Rockland; E P Church, Gifford, Westport.
Ar 18th, ecIis Clara Sawyer, Sawyer,
Demarara;

SPOKEN.
Oct 30, lot s N, Ion 25 W, ship Androw Johnson,
tfrom Hamburg tor Callao.
Nov 14. lat 20 S, ion 31 w, barque Wallace, from
jMontevideo tor St Thomas, 1G days out,
Nov 22. lat 5 01 S, Ion 34 21, ship Golden Fleece

For salo

extra

dc<-2?rl3t*

owner cau

of

Josephine, Skinner, 1m Baltimore tor
Boston.
Sid, brigs Jas Murchie, Hattie S Bishop, Fannie
Lincoln, Mary C Mariner, Milwaukie, Proteus, and
Josephine; schs Carroll. Valhalla, Josephine, J F
Carver, Alligator, Evelyn, Isaac Keen, Sinaloa, and

Ayres)-

RECEIVED
tubs
choice Butter.

now

Nash, Amboy; Northern Light, Plummer, Hoboaen;
Mazurka, Kimball. Belfast: Zina, Bradbury, Lynn.
Below, brig Rattle B.
Cld 21st, sch Charles Comcry, Schwartz, Jacksonville.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 18th, sch Sinaloa, Steele,
Providence for Machias.
Returned, brig Proteus; schs Isaac Keene, Viola,

(Aug 20) and sailed lor Buenos Ayres; 10th
Eugenia. Dennis, St Marys; 11th, Helen Sands,
Woodside. Charleston,(and sailed for Buenos

Dressed llogs and Butter!
this day 83 Dressed Hogs. Also a few

A WALLET, containing
Lave the

Schooner Isaac Keen, from Baltimore;
CARGOdischarging.^

Sid 20tli, sch Capitol, Roberts, Bucksport.
BOSTON—Cld 20th, Br schs Montebello, Waters,
and Odessa, Connell, St Jobn, NB, via Portland.
Ar 21st, brig H S Bishop, Webber, Sagua; sells R C
Thomas. Crockett, Altamaba River ;
Fleetwing,

Portland

duly appointed

I’ll I ME

N J.

Young, Richardson, Cienlueeos;

Presents!

Christmas Cards, abeautilul present for the Holidec22dlw

St.

CALEB S. SMALL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de
mauds upon the estate ol said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to s&i I
estate are cilled upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E MORRIS,
Administrator with tho will annexed.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869.
dc22dlaw3w

days.

ed.

C F

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor,

City,

at

aid New Year's

driving borse,

Instate of Caleb S. Small.
,s hereby given, that the subscriber

\

Quincy’s, i^ancy Goods Store,

Christmas

or

has
Lx
been
and taken upon hlmsel!
the trust of Administrator with tbe will annexed of
the estate ot

English, German, French and American Goods ot
all kiads, as Cheap, to say the least, as any goods ot
If
same quality sold in this city, or at the Hub.
E^Call, one and all, and r^eo fir youi selves.

Uill IUIIU.

Eetv

seen

be ob-

sold tor no fault.
1 Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
44
44
1 Small
second-hand.
1 Lirge Pang, traverse runners.
44
1 Small
single runners.
1 Harness, second-haud.
W. W. STEVENS.
dc23
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Unlou

North Corner of old Citv Hall Building, Congress st,1.
and where may be fouud a splendid lot ot

own

er.

"I

©Id Santa Clausi
may bs

BLACK HORSE,good business

JL

'•

in the

can

FOR SALE,
»

Again

the musical line

in

snislw

NOTICE.

Brig Rio Grande, McLcllan, Norwich—Nickersons,
Litchfield & Co.
Sch J W Maitland, Leighton, New York—Isaac L

Sch Lelia, Foss, New York
field & Co.

where everything
ta ned.

F. O. THOMR3, having leased one of the new
stores in Jose’s New Block, Commercial Stieet. will
11
otter for sale at the lowest cash nr ices, the followingg
stock of New Goods:
Two tons Western Poultry, 5G0 Bbls. Green Apples, 12 tons Dried Apples, (choice fruit) 1500 lbs.
Dried Peaches, Beans, Cheese, Lard, Dress9d Hogs,
Potatoes, 25 Barrels Choice Cider Vinegar and all11
the choice brands ot If'our in the market.
dc 2tf
Portland, Dec. 20, 1869.

And
—

Flour,*

Commercial Siren, Portland, Maine.

Brig Dclinont Locke, (of Bangor) Cochrane, Bonaire 17tli ult via Edgartown.—salt to E G Willard.
Brig Proteus, Hall, Elizabeth port.—coal to Portland Steam Packet Co.
Sch Garland, Libbey, Norfolk,—staves to George S
Barstow.
Sch Isaac Keene, Ritchie. Baltimore.
Sch Georgie Dcering, Willard, Philadelphia,-coal
to S Rounds & Son.
Sell Fred Warren, Warren, Elizahethport,—coal to
Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sell Maracaibo, Henley, New York.
Sch J eras ha Baker, Barberick, Boston.
8cb Reward, (Br) Simmons, Boston, to load for St
John, NB.
Sch President. Robinson, Boston.
Sch Pennsylvania, Hutchins, Boston.
Sch Nellie Chase, Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Highlander, Rogeis, Salem.
N M

rand

NOTICE ii hereby given that the business of this
well-known Ftorc will bo continued as heretofore,

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

and Garland.
Ar 19th, brig

Contains 10 per cent. Nolsiblo l*hosi>hor«

slate of

American Girl to do the work in a
otllpr Deed aPP!3’- G tod reference

A TOS?Xfssss^Ac*
at

ui;ii

129 Middle Street.

Instruction.

opp. the

|inc<»

perfeclly satisfactory

JST. I.

dtftjj

njmediately at 3 Quincy St.,

■»!

chasers.

St.

*10

[.AND, Maine,

arc

goods and
determined to

our

close out the entire stock regard-

Girl Wanted !
Rtn.iir

wc

"”'1

Foi-to

Phosphate

GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts lor
New England.
oct23eod0msn

Diplomas, Premiums,
Medals, Ribbons,

GOODS!

Ko,

DOMESTIC PORTS
SALEM—Ar 20th, sch Velma, Look, Raritan Riv-

Kedcinl.

A gents Wanted.

Store, SOLD IX DUE YEAR
Under Falmouth

Clapp’s Block, Congress

line tor tlie

our

C*II ntid *cc.

sept CcltfsN

World’s Award

Vc°

&

Vases,

lyPricc $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

TUB

Dec

j

And

by express
garment ever made.

Sewing Machine

■

The largest slock of Opera Glasses
ever in
t le city will be sold low
during tho Holidays.
^ c!8.tf
C. H.
No. i

the

SINGER

Min C. C. WIN8HIP,
Teacher,
Can accommodate a few more pupils. Please call
at No. 338 Congress Street.
Refers to Messrs. H. Kolzsebmar, W. G. Twombly, and S. H. Stevens.
decl4d3wSN

..

°W“,

of

HASTINGS,

Slippers
Dec 22-<l2w

MEMORANDA.
Sch Margaret, Nichols, from East Harbor, TI, tor
with
Philadelphia,
salt, encountered a gale from
ENE, and carried a wav foremast and mainmast,
which tore up the main deck, and caused the vessel
to make so much water that she had to be abandon-

no26sntt

Parian and Terra Gotta Ware,

<le;-17-snGt

The Misses Scales,
t?!’en ,Le Agency (or Noyes’toNew System
prepared
furnish the
G»rmf"'S’,are
ot Portland
and
vicinity, with the most perSUn|,Iest °iatt lbr CuttingDress-

Plano

Splendid Albums at
Colesworthy’s for only
dollar and upwards.

Ilicli

32, 34, 3G and 33 Worth Street.

Hall’s Rubber

the

Candy Store.

Send orders

only by

ob;.

December 18, 1809.

me

The

com tort

0. W. SIMMONS k SON,

RUBBER UNDER SHEETING, for Children’s
and “sed
cases of sickness; RU B B ER BED
and Cold Water HEAD CAPS, Air
invalids: ltUBBKR
arn>vra*i'^'i?
»££££! <or
GLOVES
AND MITTENS,
and all articles at rkfrora INDIA.RUBBER or
nTT^y?
?BSSfirodllced
UU
11A rHiCUA, at

No. 10

Dolls of every desirable
kind, at Cogia Hasan’s.

mine
out

Sold

AT-

»™K..C|10 sa"£

The Stockton Mine
Catastrophe.—The
Sleds ol all kinds and
bodies of Mr. Euton, Mr.
sizes, for boys and
Baker, Mrs. Swink- ,
&
and
her
er,
daughter, all victims of the terrible I trm Sawyer Woodford’s, 119 Exchange

calamity Saturday morning, were taken
of the pit
Monday evening. The head of

With discount to dealers.

i-NSTituoTioN Free. Call and examine them.
I etterns
constantly on hand or cut to order.
at,dc8snlmw°- ’•* Clapp’* Uloclt, Kim Nt.,

r^"“"5;rk”rBxs

«» Hepwrafarf Mr.
lor suhoruatiou of
perjury.
The above

the

to

PRICES $12, $15 and $181

it any person offer fifteen minutes’
"perfect fitting Dress or Cas™‘lZuct!°n’™nc“t
Charts for Gutting Shirts, Boy’s Pants

to be published under the auspices of
the Free
Will Baptist denomination.
The book is to
bo printed by J. E. Ilutler, at tlio office of
the
Union and Journal, Biddeford.
The Chronicle says that Mark Lewis of Newburyport and Benjamin Fernald of Kittery
were lately discharged iroui tbe
Navy Yard,
ind when Mr. Fernald went to
get his chest
>t tools, valued at
$00, be found that Mark had
:ariied them ofl, and sold them in
Portsmouth,
it auction.
He was arrested at
when it was found that ho hadNewburyport
stolen two
*oata from a hotel.

case crows
Smith some time

indispensiblc addition

the

~

Hon. F. O J. Smith has sued Hon.
George
Attorney, lor
S2™mV
,Bo8ton>
ex;.D‘“tri,ct
8-0,000 lor lalse
accusation.
Tho

an

notin-

December 18,1809. n°,e**!

Perkins’

let Jan. 1st.

Hartford

ot

auEdis^o“dcal

to

dc21sntt

drivers.
These garments are made with
deep collars to
turn up above the
ears, wilh hoods to protect the
neid, with openings tor the bands and with
every
additional eomtort conceivable.

25?®’ Hot
PANs,

huaabIn1U

From Oswega to
Richland, towards Boonville, 24 miles of tbe road is already built.

Is

p.

.Dec 23

Came.

‘Sleighing Cape’ Superphosphate

84 50
: Usual price 84 SO..
Men’s Extra Cons Rnbber Coats...
$4 OO
Usual price 80 OO.
Men’s long Rubber Coats,....
84.50
Uusual price 84 OO.
Men’* Long Rubber Legging.
*| 35
Usual prtce $2 OO.
Men’s and Boys’Cape
Cap,
75
Usual Price 81 45'..
Rubber Covers, suitable tor Horses that
weigh 900 and under,.
£3 5^
Usual price *5 OO..*"

DAVIS

on

GtJENUIIVES

^
Mens Rubber
Boots, slightly discolored,
not injured lor service.
«3 50
Men’s, Roys’ and «lrls’ Rubber Cape,,
lor stormy weather.

1APII.0II

Plate

*7. F. I,AND <C CO.,
143 and 141 Exchange Street,

csCyct9irneer,taed

Biddeford, slipped ou an
ic’v
tbat ci,y’ 0D Friday !ast’ and
broke
A chorus club
has been organized in Saco.
baS 'ust put
into Us office

Tutal-..

Road”

WHERE THE

great advance in prices of RUBBER LOOTS.

Vests

Silver

Moustache Cups, Motto Cofi'ccs;
Toy Ten Setts,

BOSTON!

Men’s Ilrnry Rubber Bools.84 to
Usual price 84 73.
Men’s Henry Rubber Overshoes._81 OO
Usua'
price 8l 43.
»•...
Misses’
Heavy Rubber Overshoes, .50 els
Usual price 75 cts.
Men’, Cloth Top Waterproof Rubber

for

Extra

Congress st., opp.

S^Store

THIS IS THE STYLE ON TIIE

u v

at

lsortliville to Clatiin’s.17
Glaflin’s to Roonville.
<50
Boonvillo to Oswego.'.'.*.*.* ]* ']***] ’*70

300

Portland Belle

r-iionuiiiS,
<XC.&C, 1 will sell during Christmas week at retail
sit.the following old fashioned
juices, ALL FIRST
QUALirr GOODS, except when specilied to the
contrary. Don’t believe anvbody who telle you the
goods are not first quaiity on account ot the price,
they flare not make the statement openly.

adtes

Ai

Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign!

STEP ALONG

Notwithstanding

Oard to

Ac.,I

The cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shopping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery,

No. 11 Exchange Street,.Portland,
December 22, I860. <14tSN

A

Spoons,

Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, 1 amps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas. Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &c.

AEEEfl’S,

No. 118 Middle Street,

BROS’.

C H E A P !
Warranted

Candy at 30 cents per Found !
Candy at 40 cents per Bound /

10th inst., Oscir Drew
Saturday,
caught his hand on a circular saw in Deering’s
Mill, Sacojoccassioning such a wound as to require the amputation of one finger.
the station agent of tbe
p q jvi,ll®na Berry,

From Rutland to Fort Aim. over tho
Saratoga Railroad.
w
Fort Ann to Glen’s Falls.
Glen’s Falls to Palmer’s Falls..
Palmer’s to Conklingville.
7

Conklingville

samo

Forks,

Don’t Pay the High Prices!

The

% 3 Dollar Store!

CELEBRATED

CHRISTMASMPRESENTSI

AT

l

ROGERS”&

FOR

CO.,

ALL KISDS

DESTINATION

Tuesday, Dec. 21.

Formerly 1,

Candy! “Brighton

TO

Slippers
Slippers For Men, Women,

improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

KJi/f

PORTLAND.

year.

and Metoileons Christmas and New Year’s

Sllppe* S

Dec. 22,
Miniature Almanac..
Sun rises. .7.27 I Moon rises. 8.30 PM
Sun sets.4.31 I High water.2.00 PM

OF

FORWARDED

a

I]lOUGHTON A

11 libds

Jackson.

THIRTY CTS. BER BOX,
—

Ot tlio latest

MARINE NEWS.

Fitzger-

BOXES

1!E

2.50

Riverside, Cambridge, Mass.

Organs

Havana.Dec 23
Siberia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 23
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool.Dee 23
Dcutscbland.New York.. Bremen.Dec 23
Moravian.Portland... .Liverpool.Dec 25
Ville d6 Pans.New York. .Havre.Dec 25
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Pec 23
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal&VCruz .Dec 24
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Jan 1

etc.

ARRIVED.

Excellence,

AT

_a:__

deacon of the

St.

Nickel Silver!

Sugar

If. O.

WM,

..New York. .Rio Jenoiro

Mary

OF

Agricultural Society.
Ira C. Doe of Saco, has been elected a member of the Board of Agriculture for York County, to commence his term of three years Jan.
1,1870.

route

most favorable to the Portland
& Rutland connection. We give below the
route adopted

tvif h t.hp ilisfnnpps

was a

Purity

MAY

Alaska...New York..Aspinwall_Dec 21
Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg_Dec 21

can-

Confectionery!
and

25 cents.

year.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Steamship Austrian, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool 9th
inst via Londonderry loth, with passengers and mdse
to II & A Allan.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdse
to John Porteous.
C Mariner, (of New York) Mariner, CarPrig
denas via Holmes’Hole,
molasses to Phinney &

THIS PUBLIC need have no fear in
giving
their childien Allen’s
Confectionery, as it is warrunted pure and free from
every ingredient deleterious to health.
** ®E1TEB, far better, for
parents to
refuse all Confectionery lor their children than to
g^etlieni that which is adulterated.
TRUTH that every article of
our
Confectionery is made of the very best material
that can be procured, without
regard to cost.
AS THE UOLIDAlf SEASON is
nevr,
when large amounts ot
Confectionery will be consumed, those persons who wish to obtain a pure article of Confectionery are guaranteed that all
our
Confectionery is Just what it is represented to be—
not only pure, but of the
very best quality,

Simon Brown, editor of N. E.
Farmer, is to
deliver a course of four lectures in various
places in York County during the mouth of
January, to be paid for by the York County

tion recently held at
Saratoga resulted in the
adoption of what is called the Northern
Route,
from
leading
Fort Ann to

Oswego-the

1816 and

dijal«SLw

Fitz-

as

a

By C. R. Treat.

For Hsilt> !»>' allNowstlenler*

BLPAim'RS; OF OCEAN STEAMERS

dtfsu

SPECIAL. NOT!CES.

AN'DItQSCOGGIN COUNTY.

in

prices that

Etc., tie.,

$4.00

ami verses.

THE EALENDAR for January.

cigars, to order.
Brig Dolmont Lccke, lrom Bonaire—2100 bbds salt
Willard.

PORT

Slipper Patterns, at seventy cents each, at
Fitzgerald’s.
Twenty-five cent clouds, at Fitzgerald’s.—
Positively the last we shall have this season.

The Lewiston Journal says the officers ol
that city have broken up another nest of cotton cloth thieves; and the substance of the account is as follows: A youDg man applied to
a lawyer for a libel for
divorce, alleging that
his wife, instigated by ber.mother bad followed
the practice of stealing cotton cloth from ono
of the mills, which had been sent to the old
lady. Acting upon his revelations the officers
went to \Y est Waterville, to the house of Freeman Nelson, and found the mother and
her
three daughters. The women resisted
any attempts to search the house, using their
tongues, tho fire-shovel and a tea-kettle of
boiling water, all of which were discharged
upon the officers, but without doing them
much damage.
The search was prosecuted
and about 830!) worth of cloth and yarn was
discovered and confiscated. Two of the daughters were arrested and taken to Lewiston. One
was bound over, but the case of the other
was
continued for a week.
Charles Pratt who was suspected'of being
another of the gang of thieves that has been
operating in that city, was arrested at Carthage last week, and in his possession was
found about 400 yards of cotton
cloth, which
bad been stolen from the Lewiston
Bleachery.
A great deal of the cloth stolen
Eastman
and
by

fifty years.

Hosiery,

at

:

Mr. Gladstone’s BishThe Outlook at Wash-

to E G

Strap*

Portland, December 4, 18C9.

:

Columbia.New York

Embroidered Handkerchiefs in fine variety,

State INe-VYis.

town

°f all kiuds constantly on
band,
not fail to suit the public.

Afine assortment of Glove Boxes (box oaks)
from one to five dollars, at Fitzgerald’s.

anti

Delight fully funny pictures

cases

f ROM

Truly 1C urn I Bouinnnl of the ftleepy
Prince,a.

etc.

33 cents.

171 MIDDLE STREET.
Al*o, Basket*; Wallet*

University

riming, and t'uriooitie. of Prop,
rr Nnmra.

It

molasses, to Phinney & Jackscn;

N AM 3

*1

lmliau C lub Exercise*.

Club House for the Peo-

Brig Mary C Mariner, lrom Cardenas—378 hhds 19

tes 100 obis
molasses, 4

North America

Congress

Education in Italy

IMPORTS.

►

300

:

steerage.

Exchange" Street,
CHAS. DAY, Jr. & Co.

Nov 25-sxeodt declOt

ops

1 he

ry cue’s hands.

For Hale by all TV
ovenjealeis

In tae Austrian, from Liverpool—Dr Watson, Hon
A Campbell, Master Chas Campbell, Hon J Ross,
Capt Crucksbank, Rev Mr Fothergill, Mr Hewes,
Miss Hewes. Mr Robinson, Mrs Brown and child,
Herbert Ford, Win Graham, and t97 others iu the

great bargains!

out at

as

ev.

FUOGIC ftNS.

OF

subjects

Cornell

PASSENGERS.

fo the Holiday trade, of their own manufacture,
ever ofiered in Portland, at

Dolls with human hair, only twonty cents each, at Fitzgerald’s.
Watch Stands, perfect
beauties, only fifly
cents each.

Gloves and

closing

IXtlll\Klt.

:

54 years 11 months.
At Kendall’s Mills, Dec. 11, Mr. John B. Adams,
45
aged years.
In YYbnslow, Dec. 11, Mrs. Margaret, widow of the
late Nathan Taylor, aged 90 years.
At Kendall’s Mills, Dec. 10, Miss Mary H., daughter oi Butler and Mary Emery, aged 23 years.

SKATES I
are

Origin,

ple

Roundv, aged

Hoy’s Sleds I
Rocking Horses, Work Stands, &c.
German, French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys !

We

such

on

ington, etc.,

—

E. Hale.

E.

Review of Books not in
RkLOKl)

Yarmouth, Nov. 17, of consumption. Miranda
Buekuam, aged 20 years 7 months,
daughter ot
Charles and Deborah I). Bucknam.
In North Vassal boro, Dec. 15, Mrs. Caroline YV.,
wife of H. B. Lewis, ot Portland, aged 48 years.
In Benton, Dec. 9, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife ot Stephen

and

OanpoirBr Explosion.. By Jacob
Abbott,
A Poem. By
E.igJr Fawcett
With a large picture by Gaston Fay.

mVEDOCT.

efc.> c-tc.

THE

ByHet-

Wedding.”

C. C. Everc t.

Two Fritter*.

A

a

NEW CIIII.DKEN’M
NTOBV.
enC. Weeks. “Jake’s

A

Hover mg

II. B. Stowe.

mu.

Etc

In

Trunks, Valises and Travelling Bags

consignment,

Scarfs, Mittens,
gerald’s.

Duran & Johnson

Would inform their friends and the public that
they now have on hand the largest and best selected
stock of

Just the Thing for little folks—Memorandum books, only five cents; at Fitzgerald’s.
On

Girls’

II j

The

_

Ware, Plated Ware,

Joseph

The liobfoii Fark.

DIED.

Fancv Goods and Toys.

94

Groocls Marled. Down !

the advocate of low prices, and to-day defies
any house in Portland to undersell him.

rainy day.”

over

Holidays Are Coining
Messrs.

Silver

Father.

God llir

Notes

Oar stock ot Fancy Goods and Tojs are too numerous to mention.
Buying our goods direct from (be
Factories, and New York markets enables us to offer
our goods at great bargains, cither at Wholesale or
Retail. We havo a laige stock of

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Everyone

at the good news! Our store crowded
choice and valuable Presents; and at

gerald, with his usual foresight, is determined to meet their wants by selling his goods at

Three families Jiving in an
adjoining
block had just escaped when the whole
block
went down. There were ten
persons swallowed up with the houses.
George Swank,
liis wife and four children, Mr.
Retch, his
wife, child and mother, were the unfortunates,
and are still in the
mine, and probably dead.
The excitement was very
great, and every effort was being made to relieve the
unfortu
nates. Families in the
vicinity moved out of
their houses, fearing that
YORK COUNTY.
they would fall, also.
Fears were entertained at last accounts
Dr. Abiel Hall, who recently died in A1
red,
that the mines would take fire.
joined tho Congregational Church in that

Tua.xscontinjsntal Railway.—The conven-

99.

within the reach of all.
The times are hardl Rich and poor alike
are obliged to economize.
Knowing this, Fitz-

Ul

knows that

be

can

_nov23eod&w4w.

prices

lady

got at Cogia
Hassan’s at figures below anything
dreamed of anywhere else.
E3T" The magical number is

“A Merry Christmas” and
“Happy New
Tear I” Santa Claus has arrived!

An altercation occurred at Lewiston Monday afternoon between two boys named John
Creedon and Itobert Dunn, in which the'fatter was stabbed in the neck by the former narrowly missing the jugular vein. Creedon was
the aggressor.
At the Catholic church in Lewiston on Sunday, during mass, considerable excitement
was occasioned by Father
Lucey entering the
church and attempting to eject a member of
the congregation. Very high words
followed,
but the gentleman remained in his seat
during
the service, aud quiet was testored. Father
Lucy charges that the assaulted gentleman
had industriously endeavored to
get Father
Lucey exchanged for another priest.
PENOHSCOT COUNTY.
The new Post Office at Bangor was
occupied
for the first time on Monday, and the citizens
are much pleased
with their fine new postal
accommodations.
At the Battle of the
Wilderness, May, 1864
John B. Smith, private, Co. A., 4ih Maine Infantry, was struck by a minio ball directly
over the bridge of the nose.
It went tearing
through the bones of the face, smashed the
bony case of the left ear at the base of the
brain, and lodged somewhere in the back of
the skull. He was picked up as dead. Consciousness returned and he recovered sufficiently to bo about, though weak and thin, and
constantly discharging bloody matter from his
throat. A year alterwards the tissues back of
the ear began to thicken and swell, which indicated the habitation ot the unwelcome
guest.
Monday Dr. E. F. Sanger of Bangor, assisted
by Or. bewail, cut down through the critical
region behind the left ear and extracted a bullet imbedded in the bones ot the
skull, two
inches from the outer surface. The bullet
though retaining its conical shape,was strangely battened and backed in its passage through
the bone. When the ball was removed—under the influence of ether—the
patient had returned to consciousness, his
joy was so great
at the relief obtained that he burst
into tears.
To have such an unwelcome and uncomfortable
visitor removed mnst iudeed be a cause ot
heartfelt thanksgiving.—Whir/

its reference

Millinery

stores.
Lyon’s Katiiaihon is the best Hair Dress-

printed
week, ami sold by them, was also
picked up at different houses ou the road from
Lewiston to Carthage.

the

Of course every

Remember, Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is the
that produces these effeets, and any
Lady can secure it for 75 cents at any of our

with

Blushes

and

WssteSies, Jewelry.

with Healthful

rejoicing

inspection of

men-

thing

ing-

to an

Hollis, Dec. 16, by Rev. S. li. Sawyer. Henry
Goodwin, ot Dayton, and Miss Ainanua M. Clark,
oi Hollis.
In YYaterville, Dec. 16, Geo. T. Benson and Snsie
E. Pollard.
In Benton, Dee. 5, Cco. P. Habits, ot Clinton, and
Sabrina A. YVilliams, ot Benton.
In Y\rest YVatervilte. Dec. 9, George D. Swift and
Clara A. Sawtello. botli ot Sidney.
In China, Dec. 11, Charles F. Choate and Rosinda
C. Fairbrother.
In Winslow, Dec. 11, Henry A. Dinsmorc, of China,
and Emma Abbott, ot YV.
In Way land. Mass., Dec. 15, by Rev. Mr. Rol.bins,
at the residence ol the bride’s lather, Mr. Frank S.
Thompson, ot Shaniburg, Pa., and Miss Sarah M.,
daughter of Thos. J. D.unon, Esq.

women

Roughness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn,
Freckles and Tan disappear where it is applied, and a beautiful Complexion of pure,
satin-like texture is obtained. The plainest

last

committee submitted the matter to the Senate for its judgment, hut
finding it to be over-

for Presbyopia,
and Myopia, by

The True Secret of Beauty lies in the use
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm for the Complexion.

tion and the other ready to start on the 20th.
The necessities of the operatives forced them
to work, after three weeks idleness bad eaten
up the little hoard that had been laid by “for a

nf

Table and

Farley,
Exchange Street.

No. 4.

vicinity

came

Jficburl Farad *iy.

111

Pocket,
our stock with the assurance
QUTLERY,
that the goods in every case
QF every description.
will
pro ve just as representand children
and mittens for men,
QLOVE3
ed.
JNITIAL Stationery.
BCTLEsi & REED,
JI^RMY Blankets,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-sxeodtf
JJOS1EBY, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.
NEW lot ot Kid Gloves.
J^
Christmas and New Year's
Besutiful Styles.
gLTPPER PATTERNS,
and
GIFT8 l
^HAWLS, Zephyr, Worsted Hand-Ivnit.
KINDS ol made up worstsd goods.
CHEAPER
THA N E VER !
J^LL
all sizes, and
Bay Burly nail Avoid the Bask!
J^jUBIAS
Look at our Slock before Buying !
thousand articles that cannot bo
tioned here, all going at 99 Exchange street,
SEVERAL
Portland.

of

some valuable statistics
concerning the decline
of shipbuilding in
this country-, and Mr.
Lynch’s committee will probably report on the
same subject after the
holidays.
It is said that the strike at Dover, N. H., is
virtually ended, one mill being in foil opera-

on

Boote’s
lw

During the Holidays I will sell Spectacles
and Eye Glasses, accompanied by an order
for changing the glasses to suit those to whom
they arc given, without extra charge. I have
the largest retail stock in New England, to
select from, in gold, silver, steel, shell and
rubber.
C. H. Farley,
decl3 2w
No. 4. Exchange street.

than usual, because money is abundant. It is
pleasant to read this of Oregon.
The President willjsoou transmit to Congress

.1H mPKmi

The Senate Judiciary Committee made a
modest demand of the. PrAoidAnt
for its inspection the letter and recommendations relating to his nominees for the circuit
judgeships, hut to the infinite gratification
of the country the President “didn’t see it”

RETICLES Bijouterie.
ot all kinds.
yABLE LINEN,

C. H.

Twickenham, after a long illness.
Samuel
The President has removed the four
Esq., formerly a leading merprinci- chant and Hale,
shipowner of Portsmouth, died at
pal officers of Washington Territory—Govern- his residence in Bollinslord
Monday morning,
or f landers, Chief Justice
Dennison, Collector aged 75 years.
Rev. Dr. Eli Thurston, who died at Fall
of Customs Wilson, and United States MarRiver on tSuuUay, aged Gl, was pastor of the
shal Ritz—it having been proved that they
Old South Congregational Church in Hallowell thirty years ago.
bolted the regularly nominated Republican
Elder Cannon, one of Brigham Young’s big
ticket at the last election for Territorial deleguns, lias been firing away at Cleveland, Ohio,
gate.
but finding it without much effect, has gone
Among the important questions which the off.
Supreme Court has now before it, and on
Items.
which decisions are to be given, is one involvThe Woman Who Does lives in Iowa. She
ing the constitutionality of direct taxation, walked fifteen miles through mud and snow
last week to get the deed of a piece of land the
and another where the questions of the conhad bought.
stitutionality of transferring a case which has
Some o< the Bostonians say they are usually
once been closed in a State Court to a United
gratified at receiving specimens of New Hampshire
States Court, is'to be affirmed or
granite, but they would prefer not to
denied.
These cases have been argued by eminent have them come packed in butter.
from Oregon indicate that the taxes
counsel, Mr. Evarts among them, and the de- areReports
being collected much more easily this year
cisions are awaited with considerable interest.

ot

large stock of the celebrated T. & R.
Crockery Ware io plain classic shape.

Personal.
Samuel R. Harlow has been confirmed U.
S. Marshal for the Southern district of New
York by the Senate.
A Washington dispatch Bays many Congressmen left for home last night for the holiday
vacation.
Secretary Boutwell is to lecture before a Lyceum in Boston on the 29th.
It is understood
he will speak upon the financial question.
The London Times reports the death of Her

them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that tray because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

&c.

on

marriedT

market affords, and selling

how Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!

QOMINOES, Back-Gammon Boards,
and Drawers ol every qualify and price.
JjJHlRTS

Just Received by Woodman & Whitney
at their Neto Store, No. 5C Exchange street, a

S. L. Goodale, Esq., Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture invites a statement from
each farmers’ club in the State, stating its location, with a list of officers, number of members, aud l’ost Office address, intimating that
such information ou the part of the Board may
enable it to put copies of tho agricultural report in the hands of those most likely to appre-

IU13

QIl!

d22-lw

dec21d4t

cords.

1

an

a

Kendall & Whitney have a large assortment of Clipper and frame Sleds, just the article for Christmas presents for boys and girls.

Bloody Tbauedy in Califobnia. —Another shocking crime is described in the following dispatch from Stockton, California, dated the 10th in it:
Five men were murdered iu cold blood last
night on the Mokelumne old road, leading to
McDermott’s Bridge, aud about twenty miles
distant from this city. The murdered men’s
names were
Frank Medina, an Italian, and
his clerk; also an Italian, known by the name
cifFrauk:two Mexicaus named Rosirio and
Lorietto, and an old negro called Old Boss.
Medina has a country grocery at that place,
and was doing a thriving business. Ho was a
man universally esteemed (or his integrity of
character. Some parties living in the neighborhood heard shots tired last night, but imagined it was caused by drunken men. This
morning the store being found closed, and no
reply having been given to the repeated calls
of the neighbors, search was made in a gulch
adjacent, and the bodies were discovered about
three quarters of a mile from the building, the
two Italians being found iu one pile and the
three others in another close by. The hands ot
the murdered men were found hound with

no

or

Genteel family Horse, jet black, 0 years old,
with top buggy, harness, blanket, &c., nearly
new, for salo at a bargain.
Enquire of J. W.
Hotel Stable.

ADVEJHTISEMENTS.

NEW

_

vou

Large stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
Fancy
Slippers, at E. T. Merrill’s new Boot and Shoe
store, Middle street.

Robinson, City

AO'lias

These Hurd Times
Hassan’s Holiday Goods?
RIVERSIDE PRESS PERKODIOALS FOR JANUARY.
JJAVE you seen Cogia
Cillf
Boots,
fresh and offered
The people should know Fl'61icll‘
QPENED
need
longer send your orders
where they can buy the best
for the hardest times.
Gentlemen,
Old and New. i TfIK RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE
to Boston.
^OW enough
at
BUTfair
prices.
goods
stock of Toys in endless variety at hard
M.G. PALMER, Middle Street.
times* prices.
IMMENSE
LER <£• HEED, No. 11 Mar- lias the host French Calf Boots to he found Custom Edited
by Rev. E. E. HALE. For Yonn" ^People.
dc!4sn2w
QOLLS of all kinds, China and Wax.
ket Square, will sell you Made, and they litevery time.
BOOTS and SHOES that
Ten Mini Our in Ten. F. Iu raham.
COWI>Klt<M BALLAD «.l John Dllpla,
J^LL styles cl Albums.
ROOMS TO
LET,
French and German Toys!
With
trill give good satisfaction.
The Kcumcuical C’ouueil.
J B. Torricd i.
amusing Frontispiece, by F. O. C. Darloy
without boaril at
yANKEE,
and
We commenced
Biographic Sketch ot
business yym
New Eiigliinil Nlialiee. W. T. Brigliiin.
Cowper, by the Editor.
iu
125 Cumberland Street.
with the intention of keepQREAT bargains Jewelry!
A NEW BbTk>
novSsneod1'
Eferiiily iu Time. Robert Collur.
ITOBT. By firar
oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! on! oh! oh!
Moustache. “How the Captain
ing the best goods that the
the lukon. W. II. Dili.
QI1!
The Fir.«l Day
by Legacy.”

Hassan’s.

blame now is, solemnly avers that he does not
know where, when or how the deficit occurred,
that he never took a cent of the money or aided any one else to,’end that he had no accomplice in the bank. In the regular course of bis
duties be had nothing to do with handling the
funds of the banks. He has known ot the
discrepancy between the hooks and the actual
Cash in the hank lor about six years and his
wife has known it for about five years. He
lias covered it up day after day aud year after
year in the individual depositors’accounis,hoping to discover where the trouble was. One or
two small errors were found by Mr, Ransom’s
examination, showing rather detective bookkeeping. The Directors ot the bank liavo experts at work upou the accounts of the bank,
and are determined to find where and how the
error occurred.
The unfortunate book-keeper
has been connected with the bank about fifteen
years, and the examination will have to go
over the accouuts of that loug period. The
bank capital is all right, and there is still a
surplus of over $30,000.

Sl'EHAl,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BEST

afternoon._
Splendid French Chromos, 30x3(1, in elegant black walnut frames, for sale at Cogia

ciate it.

bonds.

HOLIDAY ITEMS I

this

book-keeper,

Cuba; Division of Westbrook; Speech of Hon.
Eugene Hale; lieoeut Publications; Distribution of State Bonds to Towns, &o.
Fourth Page—All Saints and All Souls (poetry); A Salt Bake Incident.
Gold closed in
120 a 1201-8.

Don't forget the sale o! Holiday Goods at
F. O. Bailey’8 auction looms, at 21-2 o'clock

The Howauu Bank Affair —A careful examination ol the a Hairs oi this Bostou bank
shows a discrepancy in the books and actual
cash of $1)0,037.32. There is no doubt that the
hank has lost this amount of funds, hut how.
when and where is a great mystery. Mr. McIntosh, the
at whose hands the

Pit ESS.

TIT IE

rt

“'

THE PRESS.
----

December 22,18C9.

Wednesday Morning,
Portland

and

Vieinit.v*

SPECIAL

NOTICE COLUMN.

Confoctionory—Allen.
NEW ADVKBri*BM|,'NT

Jeremiah Dow, L. S. Twombly, Warren Sparrow, H. II. Stickney, W. G. Hay, Joseph H.
Webster, H. H. Foyc or J. G. Jeuks.

COLUMN.

Hoff's Malt Extract.
$155 a monrh.—Parmelee A, Co.

There is a class of stores that possess p. eu-.
liar attractions lor both old and young. None
are so old that they can resist the
temptation of

Cured of Deafness-—Airs. Al. C. Legge’t.
Free to Book Agents.—National Pub. Co.
Glad Tiding#.—'Green D. Franklin.

Farmer’# Helper.—Zeigler, McCuidy & Co.
The Best.—Munn Ac Co.
Neuralgia.—Mrs. Dixi.
The Nursery.—John L. Sliorey.
Found.—35 St. Lawrence st.

immense

making

Success.—Ditson Ac Co.

Pains's Music Store.
Stevens.
O.

F;

^hoses.—Commission
Kiversloe
Periodicals.-H. O. Houghton Ac Co.
Organs and Mclodeons.—Wm. P. Hustings.
Notice .-Wm. E. Small.
M * New Year’s
niloSanta
Slippcrs.—M, G. Palmer.
Old
Claus—H. u.
Merchant.

Quincy.

Dissolution—Mathews Ac Thomas.
Dressed Hog*—King, Thurlow Ac Co.
Flate Beef—Chase Brothers.
Notice—Thos H. Crosby.
Yellow Corn—Green, Fogg Ac Co.

United State* District Court.
JUDGE

FOX

Tuesday.—United
A: al.

Suit to

recover

PRESIDING.

StatC3
the

Bangor shingles which

Davis

vs.

R. Stock we 11

penalty for smuggling into
tho growth and manu-

were

facture ot the British Provinces. On trial.
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, Jr.
W. C.

v

Crosby.

Nupcrior Court.
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—John Fogg vs. Inhabitants of Freeport. Action to recover damages for injuries alleged
to have boon sustained by plaintiff’s*liorse by rea>on
oi delect in highway, in defendant town, on the 10th
of

November,

1867.

The plaintiff introduced testimony tending to show
that a few rods from the plaintiff’s house there
is, on
the highway, a watering place and near it a
culvert;
that in tho covering of this culvert there was a large
hole two tcet in depth, caused by the covering stones
not being properly put on; that on the
morning of
the above named date the plaintiff ’s daughter was
laaHinOr

bis

h,ma

«1.

.«_—

fault

or want of caro on the part of the
daughter,
8'opped into tbis hole and tore his hoot oft and otherwise Injured hint bo that it became
necessary to
kill him. Damages claimed $150. Defendants
deny
everthlng except tho existence or tho road. Decision
reserved.
"Webb.
Davis & Drummond.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22.
General motion day for tiuslee disclosures, exceptions, demurrers, &c., also tor the trial of the iollowiug actions:
113— Eq. L. Insurance Co. vs. Emery & Tr.
77—Randall vs. Clark.
133—Webster vs. Jordan.
176-Nortou vs. Armstrong.

Armstrong.
Jin Simpson
£arker TSvs.

120—Same

vs.

Jack ot als.
Same.

218—Mayberry
M2—Smith vs.

Mayes.
Thompson et
vs.

223—Ward et als

287—Totmau

ux.

Ratos.
Jforsailli.

vs.

vs.

The Kalialays.
The fine weather was continued yesterday
aud the streets were filled with throngs of people bent on making their Christmas purchases
and to whom our reference list proved highly
useful in informing them where to go without

wasting valuable time.

The stores were filled
with customers and the countenances of the
proprietors all wore a cheerful, happy smile.
Messrs. G. W. R;ch & Co., 173 Front street,
were not forgotten by those desirous of attiring their persons in fashionable garments of
the latest stylo and cut, for tho manner in
which they filled out the Portland Yacht Club
remembered by our citizens.
It is well known that ladies are difficult to
please, but there is one method that always
proves infallible, and that is, by allowing them
to make their own selection of an
elegant dress
pattern. If you would rejoice the object of
was

affection send her to a Dry Goods
Store. And no where can a better stock of
beautiful goods bo found than at the establishments of the various
dry-goods dealers af Portland. Rich heavy velvets that would make a
your

robe a queen would not disdain to wear. Silks
of ail the colors of the rainbow. Thick woolen
stuffs of bright and sombre colors calculated to
suit every taste. And then all addenda of rich

laces, handkerchiefs that would do for a fairy
so gossamer are they in texture. Needle-work
and ombroidery of patterns bo intricate and
yet so delicate that it seems hardly possible

that it can be mortal work. Gloves of the best
French makers. Undergarments, nice ! hosiery, and the thousand and one knick-knacks o<
the toilet. Verily, dress bath charms that
would wheedle the evil one himself—Go then
E. A.

to

Marrctt, 85. Middle: Davis &

Co.

Clapp’s Block (who also have the Yadiloh
Goods), C. F. Thrasher, 4 Free street; J. M.
Dyer, 6 Free street; N. I. Mitchell, 129 Middle
street; P. M. Frost,under the Falmouth Hotel;
M. C. Boynton, under tho
Eastman

Falmouth;
Bros., 322 Congress street, or C. A. Vick-

ery, 158 Middle street.
A barrel of nice Fdocr is
nraann

f

of

a

oil fimnn nn.l

mo3t acceptable
—A

Al

son of the year.
We know of no places where
you can get a better article, the very best manufactured in the West, than at either O’Brien,
Pierce & Co, Blake, Jones & Gage, Matthews

Thomas, E. H. Burgin
Latham, Butler & Co.,

&

&
or

Co.,

Marr & True,
John Raudall &

Co.
The Christmas Dinner is nothing without
the addenda of nice Fbuit. How the
tropic3
are compelled to play their part towards rendering the Christmas of the Temperate Zone a
successful one. Large, sweet, golden oranges
from Cuba; great, inscious grapes from Malaga;
figs from Smyrna, raisins from Messina, added
to the rosy cheeked apples and thick skinned
juicy pears, the fruits of our ow norchards. The
greatest variety aud best in quality will be
found at William Allen’s, 11 Exchange Btreet;
C. D. Stevens, 55 Exchange street: L. J. Per-

kins, 287 Congress street, and Goding & Co.,
of Brown and Congress streets.
There are a class of stores in every large city
which receive a large share of Christmas patronago, especially from those who have friends
who keep house. These are the Furniture
STOBES.We dropped into several yesterday aud
were amazed at the variety of articles that
make a most beautiful gift aud yet aro not necessarily very expensive. Elegantly worked
foldingchairs; beautiful carved card-receivers
in choice woods; exquisite brackets of all
shapes and sizes; reclining chairs, the very essence of voluptuous ease; writing tables; marble top tables; card tables of the latest patterns, everything of the kind to suit the most
fastidious taste. The greatest variety is for
corner

sale by Walter Corey & Co., 18 Free street;
Hooper, Eaton & Co., 130 Exchange street;
Lowell and Hoyt, 11 Preble street; Woodman
& Whitney, 53 Exchange street; Evans &
Josselyn, 1 and 8 Free street; Geo. W. Parker
& Co., 31 Free street; Adams & Tarbox, corner
Exchange & Federal; T. P. Beals, G7 Federal
street, and H. J. Leavitt, 39 Market Square.
What woman is there that can resist the soft

impeachment when accompanied by the pres-

ent of a set of Furs. Aud now, if never before, there is a grand opportunity to secure tlio
very best at very low prices. There is F. R.
Harris & Co., so long known by the standing
advertisement of “opposite the Post-office,”
and J. P. Shaw, 147 Middle street, who offer
the rare ermine from Siberian wilds, or the
rich dark sable from far off Russia, or that
which is equally as stylish, from Hudson's
Bay. The there is the jaunty Astracban>
which bound about the short skating skirt,
gives the finishing touch to a co3tume that
fairly enchants the smitteu youth as the fair
maiden glides ovor the smooth ico of the Basin,
her rich color heightened by the invigorating
exercise. Take our word .for it that a set of
furs will carry with it great weight.
We next come to a class of goods that are
merged under the indefinite titlo of Holiday
Goons.
Now f.hn term Holidav Goods mo ins
a person might select for a
We presume it refers more particularly to Tots and Fancy Articles. Have
you thought of the infinite variety of toys that
have been invented to instruct and amuse

most

everything that

present.

Young America? If not, one glance at the
overflowing bazaars of any of the firms mentioned below will cause you to
ponder and reflect
go

There

careening

are

good
Perhaps
you would like to make a present to yourself
Christmas is the time. Then insure your
your vessel if you have one, and call
on either
Loring & Thurston, John E. Dow &
Son, J. W. Manger & Son, W. D. Little &
Son, Dow, Coffin & Libby, N. F. Deering,

AUCTION COLUMN.
at Auction—F. O. Bailey.

toys that, wind them up, will

the floor like mad. Of such
are the man on the velocipede.
Then there,are
games of all sorts and kinds, guns, bows and
arrows, dolls of magical workmanship th.it
talk, and walk and dance, besides opening and
shutting their eyes. There are fire engines
and sand puppets, and so many curious things
that it would take a week to describe them all.
Then there are hats and bonuets, and articles
of Japan and Scotch manufacture, essences,
over

colognes, cigar boxes, glove boxes, handkerchief boxes, the latter made of the best woods
and elegantly carved. Just drop into Charles
Day's,94 Exchange street; that veteran Turk’s,
"Cogia Hassan,99 Exchange street; A Barker
Snow’s, 331 Congress street; the One, TwoThree Dollar etore, 300 Congress street; II. G(
Quincy’s, under old City Hall; C. W. Holmes’,
327 Congress street; W. D. llobinson's, Exchange street; M. S. Whittier’s, corner Free
and Congress streets; Emmofis Chapman’s,
Fox block, or Chas. H. Mark’s, Congress, bead
of North street.
A policy of Life Insurance is uot a bad
present to make to your wife, ominous though
it may seem. The shrewd business man always provides for contingencies. To such wo

M. L

suv

house, or

V«w Advertisement* thi»

Holiday Goods

tli t Rollins & Adams, Warren SparD. Little & Son, Benj. Colby, Uairow, \V.
ringtou & Raymond, J. G. Jenks, Turner &
Morrill, John Palmer, Dr. Deane, A. II. French
or M. L. Stevens, are all
names.
will

small purchase at least for a loving child, and none so young hut what they are
fascinated with the brilliant display, and sigh
for some, if not all, their treasures. These are
the Jewklky Stobes. The infant, crying in
its mother’s arms, is instantly molified, and its
still wet cheeks are wreathed with smiles, and
dotted with pretty dimples at the sight of the
gltotcriug watch suspended over its head,while
even the elderly lady cannot resist the necklace of diamonds which suits so well with her
elegant black velvet ball dress. We wander
among these palaces of enchautment and feel,
some

we think, somewhat as Aladdin must when
first he entered the magic cave and found himself surrounded by glittering gems of fabulous
value. Hero are diamonds set iu
every style
from the single stone in a
to tho

finger-ring
magnificent set composed of coronet, necklace,
pin and ear-rings. Then thero are emeralds,
pearls, opals, topazes, sapphires, onyx, turquoises, garnets, coral sets, slcevo buttons and
studs of innumerable patterns, handkerchiefthe $500
repeater to the Waltham watch which has already gained a European reputation), beautiful designs in vases, from the large hay-window vase designed to hold a pot of flowers to
the fragile spire of gilt which holds a tulip of
frosted glass, curious designs in watch boxes,

rings, bouquet holders, watches, (from

Parian ware

beautiful though not as expensive as marble, Rogers’ groups of statuary that
surpass in fidelity to their subjectfthe works of
more ambitious sculptors, and silver-ware of
every description, both solid aud plated. The
stores ol Messrs. Lowell & Seuter. corner of
Brown and Congress streets, Gerrisli & Pearas

undor Canal Bank, E. C. Swett, 77 Middle
street, Geo. A. Harmon, 317 Congress street, A.
G. Corliss, 317 Congress street,Cyrus H. Farley
(who will fit any eye with spectacles) 4 Exchange street, J. W. & H. H. McDuffee, corner Union and Middle streets,and E. P.
Banks,
Exchange street, will be crowded this week or
son

much mistaken.
A nice bonnet or hat trimmed in the latest
style will not come amiss to your lady friends,
we are

or a nice pair of gloves, or a
gay ribbon, and
therefore we would advise you to drop in and
see what an excellent variety is constantly in
the Mii.i.inehy store of Kaler, Bowen & Merrill, on Free street.
What a splendid present is a fine Piano or
Okoax. It is not only a “thing of beauty ’’
but it is truly “a joy forever.” The different
makers are well represented in this city, and
wbomsoever’s you may prefer you cannot go
wrong. There is Bailey & Noyes, Exchange
street, will tell you that a Chickering piano or
a Mason & Hamlin organ stands at the very
head of that class of musical instruments. W.

P. Hastings, 13 Chestnut street, will tell you
that his organs are just as good and, moreover,
of home manufacture. S. H. Stevens, 145 Middlo street, will say that tho Weber pianos can
just knock spots out of tho Chickering. At
Paine’s, 77 Middle street, they will tell you
that their Chickerings are as good as Bailey’s,
and their Central Co.’s can outlast any number of Webers. S. F. Cobb, 90 Exchange
street, will say that his Mathushek will give
odds to all the others and then beat them easy.
W. G. Twombly will tell him he’ll see him and
go fifty better. And so each will vaunt the
merits of their respective pianos, and all will
be right and none wrong.
And here we must stop for to-day, or otherwise we shall havo no space left for anything
else.
Brief Jottings.—We would remind the
hoys who are playing truant that the Truant
Officer is after them with a sharp stick and
that they had better amend their ways or they
will find themselves candidates for the Reform
School.—There was no business before the
Municipal Court yesterday morning. The trial
of William Logan for the murder of John MacarSy will come up in the Municipal Couit this

morning.—We understand that Judge Kings-

bury

has consented to deliver his lecture on
California shortly before the First Baptist Society for the benefit of their church. He will
also deliver a lecture on China and the Chiat tho invitation of tho Grand Lodge of
Odd Fellows early in January.—The Swedennese

borgian Society will have a splendid Christmas
Festival at tho vestry of their church on New
High Street ou Christmas Eve.—Sheriff Perry
has received a letter from Deputy Constable
Geo. C. X’ratt of Massachusetts, saying that
Leavitt alias Clark, who committed the robbcry at Allen’s Corner a short time since, is an
escaped prisoner from Plymouth jail. City
Marshal Hall of Biddeford also wants the fellow.—Calendars for 1870 are pouring in, got
up in most attractive style. Wo have received
them from A. J. Chase, Loring & Thurston
and W. D. Little & Son.—There are thirtytwo firms dealing in flour on Commercial St.
Each owns a long pair of skids to place on
wooden horses to

from the store to the
freight cars, over which the barrels pass while
unloading the cars. Each pair of skids, with
run

the horses, must cost at least §23 to get up, so
that about §800 is invested on the street in
skids.—The steamer New England has been
taken into the Dry Dock.—Jose’s new block
on Commercial street is completed and two of
the stores are already occupied.—There will be
no midnight mass on Christmas Eve at cither
of the Catholic Churches this year, the Bishop
being absent, but at tbe regular ten o’clock
service on Christmas morning, the choir attached to the Cathedral will sing Mozart’s
Mass in C (No. 5.)—We understand that the
Central and Third Parish societies have decided to call their new-form&d organization the
Plymouth Church.—Mr. John Roberts, of Saco
street, Saccarappa, has got a calf for which he
has been offered $300 and refused it. The malformations aro very curious and have excited
the attention of naturalists.—Some thief made
a raid on the hen roost of Mr. John Carr of Cape
Elizabeth the other night and stole seven hens.
citizens of that
portion of Westbrook which desires a division,
so rumor has it, interviewed the Mayor, yesterday afternoon on the subject of annexation to
Portland.—If you go to the lecture to-night,
go twain. Mark that. Remart'able joke.—F.
W. L'ncolu, ex-mayor of Boston, was in town
—A number of the

prominent

at the Falmoath Hotel.—
Gov. Chamberlain is expected in this city today.—Fine day yesterday. Good dry walking
and a pleasant atmosphere.—The entertain-

yesterday, stopping

ment at the Casco St. Church last cveuing was
netted
a very pleasant affair and must have
something handsome to the society.—Miss Kitty Blanchard, the popular young actress at
Selwyn’s Theatre, Boston, has recently mar"
ried Mr. McKee Rankin, the young tragedian.
VxsiTOns.—Last evening the Washington
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1 entertained at
their house, Mr. L.auer, foreman of Ma33»cbusects Hook and Ladder Co. of Charlestown)
Mass., and Messrs. Edmunds and Bickford,
ex-directors of tlia same Company. A fine
chowder, with the accompaniments, was served
up by George Webster, and his assistant, Mr.
Arnold.

H.

C.

Hodsdon, the clerk of the

Washingtons, presided at the table in the ahsenco of Capt. Reilly, assisted by Mr. W. G.
Spear. An linur was spent most pleasantly in
speeches, toasts and sentiments; and the occasion was rudely interrupted by tbe fire alarm,
which called the Washington boys to duty.
The visitors presented their entertainers
with a fine photograph of their truck and Company in uniform.

Portland, Dec. 21, 18G9.
To the Editor of the Freet.
Inasmuch as the testimony received by the
committee “on investigation of afi'airs at Alms
House” was derived from past and present
members of the Board of Overseers, and from
Mr. Sampson, the committee, before ansvrerin" the articlo in this morniug’s papers, would
enquire who the persons are who

respectfully

shield themselves under the name of “Overseers.” The public may rest assured that the
report is true if the parties who gave their eviFred. Fox,
dence are to be believed.
for committee.

Stereoscopes and Views retain by their
excellence and variety their first place for
Christmas presents. Their very low price
reaches the means of all.
They are like works
of art in their hold on our imagination, and
they add largely to our
the information they bring to us in representations of
tbe past and present. The subjects increase
and the varieties multiply. Lowell & Senter
on Exchange street, in their large stock
and
good selection, keep fully up with tbe times.

iutcrestlu

Christmas Carol—Mr. Murray, tbe British Consul, lias kindly consented to read Dickens’ Christmas Carol at the reunion to he
given at Reception Hall by the St. Raul’s So-

ciety Thursday cveniug. It will prove
success,

we

predict.

a

greal

A—To-night

witnesses the closing

en-

the Mercantile Library Association tor this season, and a rare hill have they
offered for the amusement of the public. The

tertainment

ot

by the Portland Baud is a great attraction in itself, and there are not a few who

LATEST NEWS
11Y TELEGRAPH TO THE

concert

make it a point to be on band as soon as the
doors are open to listen to tlieir sweet music.
The reading of the Holly-Tree Inn, by Mr.
Murray, should be sufficient to fill the ball, for
the Consul reads Dickons’charming story with
a delicacy of combined humor and pathos that
causes tears to succeed laughter, and laughter
tears, in a manner rarely equalled by the proAnd finally, “Mark
fessional elocutionists.
Twain,” the humorist, the editor whose articles ate clqiped from the Buffalo Express by at
least two thousand pairs of editorial scissors
per week all over the country to be served up
as a desert to those
heavy meats, the leaders,
for the delectation of their numerous subscrib-

We expect City Hail will he jammed

ers.

to-

night.
We were sorry that some of our friends of
the Association couldn’t take a joke last Sat-

urday morning, but will forgive them if they
wilt give us as good a series of entertainments
next

year

as we

have bad this.

Police.—James Luut, a soldier, enlisted in
the regular army, in Boston, in DC1, and served
eleven months, when be deserted and came to
Portland. In 18G2 he enlisted in the Till Maine,
served faithfully two years, lost both the fore
and middle fingers from liis right baud, and
then received an honorable discharge. A short
time ago bo applied for a pension and the ap-

plication was forwarded to Washington. The
authorities there immediately sent word to
Boston, and on Monday a sergeant was sent
down, who applied at the station for

an

officer,

and

officer l’hilbrooks went out to Stroudwater with him aud arrested Luut.
The Soule boys, who committed tlio burglary
Cape Elizabeth on Mrs. Harris’ bouse, some
time ago, were re-arrested yesterday, the com-

at

promise formeriy effected not being satisfactory, and they will be brought before the Court
to

day.

fortnight. We inspected it yesterday, and congratulate the traveling public on the convenience here furnished, in “ten minutes for refreshments.” An elliptical table of 00 feet
length, built of chestnut with black walnut

mouldings,

dentals and brackets is covered
with maible tops and lighted by three chandeliers hung from the frescoed ceilings. Four
side tables, with 10 seats, marble wash-bowls
and other conveniences are placed in the corners.
Mr. George Moore, a Boston caterer,
will have charge of the establishment, and
will, we doubt not, give the place a celebrity

fully equal

to

that

held by North Ber-

once

wick.
St.

Stephens’

Faib.—The fair, or, more
properly speaking, sale of fancy articles and
Christmas emblems, held at Brown’s Hall, by
the ladies of St. Stephen’s Parish yesterday
afternoon and evening was a great success.
The tables were arranged around the sides of
the hall, and there was a very fine display of
everything in the evergreen line. There were
Christmas trees, besides wreaths, monogramsi
stars, and all sorts of emblems, besides many
pretty toys, fancy articles and specimens of
choice needle-work. The old lady who lived in
a shoe was represented by a charming little
miss who dispensed photographs and dolls
with a fairy-like grace.
There was a very
good attendance both afternoon and evening.
Sebious Accident.—Mr. James Sweetsir, of
Cape Elizabeth, while at work a few days since
upon a house on Commercial street, met with
an accident which threatens to deprive him of
the sight of one eye. He was driving a nail,
when it broke off and a piece stuck into the
ball of bis eye with such force that considera-

strength

ble

was

Abbival of a

required

to extract it.

Steamship.—Steamship Aus-

trian, Capt. Wylie, from Liverpool 9tli inst.,
arrived at this port at 10 o’clock last evening
with 15 cabin and 897 steerage passengers-

jtalong

the former are Hon. A. Campbell,
Po-tmaster General of Canada, and Hon. John
Ross.
Festival.—Warren Hall in Saccarappa will
be a point of interest this evening to those who
would enjoy themselves—for the ladies of the
Cugregational Society will hold a festival, and
they never fail in what they attempt.
Fire.—The alarm from Box 20, at 10.10 last
evening, was a false one, caused by a man
thinking ho heard a cry of fire.
The

News.

Four inches of snow fell at St. Louis, Tues

day.
Rio Janeiro dates says the vomito has brokout among the troops of tho allied army.

en

McFarland has been arraigned for the murder of A. D. Richardson and pleaded not

guilty.
Gov. Hoffman offers a reward of §500 for tbe
arrest of the murderer of Dr. Andrew Meade,
of Alleghany.
Charles Burrill’s claim for §25,000 for furnishing men to fill the quota of Boston is before the Board of Aldermen.
It is rumored in Paris that Prince Napoleon
will soon resume the Presidency of the Privy
Council.

Hugh Coffey has been sentenced to seven
years in State prison for the murder of Malachi McMannus in Dedham, Mass., last June.
Winchester, Mass., Monday',

In

Mr. Winn

well, wheu the earth caved
in and confined him in the pit. Ho was extricated alive Tuesday noon.
was

stoning up

a

The Senate has confirmed Henry T. Blow as
Minister to Brazil, Frederick F. Low Minister
to China and E. Ramsey Wing, of Kentucky,
Minister to Ecquador.
The World says that on Saturday tbe brig
Alice, cleared for San Domingo, went down to
Red Hook in tbe night and took in a cargo of
materials of

war

for the Cuban market.

clothing and stocking manufactory of
Buckley, at Amelia Union, Dutchess Co.
Y., has been destroyed by fire. Loss, $14,-

The
John
N.

000; insured for §7000.
The Legislative Council (Democratic) of

unanimously rejected Gov. Ashley’s appointments for Territorial Auditor,
Treasurer and Superintendent of Public Institutions-all Republicans.
Montana has

In the case of Rush C. Hawkins vs. George
Bliss, Jr., in New York, to recover §30,000 for
money lost in stock speculations, into which
plaintiff was led by Bliss, the jury retnrned a
verdict for defendant.
Thurlow Weed’s statement sets at rest the
detractions which have been indulged in
against the late George Peabody as a Southern
sympathiser. Probably no one living bad bet-

opportunities to know the
the deceased than Mr. Weed.

ter

sympathies

Of

The New York Tribune is authority for the
that Gen. Grant decided in September to issue a proclamation according belligerent rights to the Cubans; hut it was withheld
through fear of war with Spain, who would be
allied with France and England.
statement

The Baptist meeting-house at Gloucester,
Mass., which was undergoing repairs, was destroyed by fire Tuesday afternoon. The organ
was saved, having bean removed from the building. Loss, §22,000. Tbe origin of the fire is
unknown.
The New York stock-brokers have for
time

Been desirous

oi

securing

church and the graveyard

oiu

a

long

si jraui s

a site for their
but Rev. Morgan
Dix, the rector, informs the inquiring brokers
that the venerable temple and hones 0/ the
dead arc not yet for sale, and probably never
will be.
Gov. Bullock and Mr. Tift, of Georgia, were
before the Reconstruction Committee at Wash-

proposed

new

as

Exchange,

ington Monday.

The latter commented se-

verely upon the official conduct of Gov. Bullock, saying that an impartial judiciary would
transfer him from the gubernatorial chair to
the penitentiary. It was leared that a personal encounter would grow out of Mr. Tift’s remarks.
John Arthur Otway, Under Secretary of the
Foreign Department, and member of the
House of Commons fbr Chatham, made a
speech to his constituents Monday evening.
He expressed his hearty satisfaction on the
settlement of the American naturalization
question. lie stated that an act had been
drafted which would ho brought heforo Parliament at its next session, enabling British subjects to divest themselves of nationality whenever they saw fit to do so.
A

Cape Haytien

letter of the 29ili ult. states
that several of Salnave’s officials took refuge
at the American Consul’s office after the capture of that place, and they will he exiled.
The two steamers captured from Salnave are
at Cape Haytien, together with the other war
vessels belonging to the opponents of Salnave.
It is stated that the Americans have an interloau

recently

established
est in the $1;000,000
by the St. Domingo Government with British
and a New York firm, who are agents

bankers,

for the American bondholders, have dispatched
au expedition to Alta Vela with a force of engineers, chemists and laborers to commence
operations forthwith in conformity with the
terms of the negotiation.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Tlio Senate to-day
confirmed a number ot nominations in the navy and marine corps, in place of those retired,

deceased, resigned
VORTLAND

OAIL1

PRESS.

--

XLI^t OONCrSESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Vice President Colfax called the attention of the Senate to the
requirement of the law for the filling of the
vacancy occasioned by tlic death of Mr. Fessenden as one of the regents of the Smithsonian Institution. The law provides that this

vacancy shall be filled in the same manner that
committees are appointed.
Mr. Cragin reported favorably, with an
amendment, the bill to provide for the execution of the law against polygamy iu Utah.
Mr. Spencer submitted a resolution requesting the Secretary of the Treasury to communicate to the Senate a statement of the
original
cost of the revenue cutters now
employed and
information in regard to the number and compensation of officers and men in that line.
Mr. Warner introduced a bill for a more
equal distributibnof the National banking capital, providing the amount of outstanding notes
to be issued to banking associations shall not
exceed $340,000,000, and in issuing said notes
preference shall be given to banking associations in the section having ilie least National
bank circulation; that the Secretary of tie
Treasury be required to retire and cancel United States 3 per cent, certificates to the exteut
of the issue of bank notes under this
act, and
shall cease to pay interest on 3 per cent, certificates of the United States. Referred to the
Committee on Finance.
Mr. Sumner moved to take up the bill relative to telegraphic communications between
the United States and foreign countries. He
urged that prompt action was very important.
Discussion ensued concerning the
propriety
qf giving priority to this measure over others
deemed by other Seuators equally important.
Mr. Ramsey moved to go into executive session. Agreed to, and at 12.35 P. M. the doors
were closed.
After the lapse of an hour the doors were reopened, when Mr. Sumner renewed his motion
to take up the bill relative to telegraphic commuuicatiou botween the United States and
foreign countries.
Mr. Trumbull urged the necessity of the consideration now of the bill relative to
restoring

Virginia.

Kknnkiujnk—The new and elegant refreshment bail at the railroad station is nearly completed, and will be opened probably within a

WASHINGTON.
APPOINTM ENTS CONFIRMED.

Mr. Howard stated his disposition ill favor of
the restoration of Virginia so soon as her fidelity to the enforcement of the reconstruction
acts can be shown. At nresant h* .ineirA.i f.ir.
tlier information on the subject.
Mr. Conkling, from the Committee on Revision of Laws, reported favorably and without
amendment the House bill for taking the ninth
census. Mr. Conkling made a statement of his
reasous for reporting a biil
without giving it
more deliberate consideration.
Mr. Wilson moved to recommit the bill to the
committee. The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Conkling, from the Committee on the
Revision of Laws, reported by direction of tlie
commissioner a .joint resolution suspending
until February 1, 1870, all the
existing Jaws
relating to taking the census.
Th 3 joint resolution was taken
up and passed.
The motion of Mr. Sumner to take
up the
ocean telegraph bill was then
agreed to, when
the Senate went into executive session for a
short time.
On the conclusion of th© ©arooutivo session

the Senate took up the hill relative to tekgraphic communication, the question being
upon the proposed amendment of Mr. Sumner
to make the bill applicable to
existing as well
as future cables.
Mr. Conkling opposed the amendment.
After considerable discussion Mr.
Conkling
suggested an amendment protecting the rights
now enjoyed by the New
York, Newfoundland
& London Telegraph Company, and authorizing the extension of cables to the shores of the
United States at some point north of Cape
Hatteras.
Mr. Howe moved to recommit the whole sub-

ject.

On motion of Mr. Howe the Senate took up
the joint resolution relating to steamboats and
the vessels owned in loyal States, directing reimbursement of owners in loyal States of the
steamboats and other vessels taken by government during the war.
Mr. Howe explained
that the bill passed tlie House at the last session, but failed iu the Senate for want of time.
The whole amount of compensation applied
for under the bill would not exceed $31)8,000.
The vessels here iucluded were only those
which came within well matured regulations.
The joint resolution was then passed.
Mr. Hamlin moved to take up the bill to encourage and promote an International Exposition to be held iu Washington city in 1871.
Pending this motion the House as 4 o’clock

adjourned.
HOUSE.

The reading of the journal was dispensed
with iu order that debate on the Georgia bill
be continued.
Several members obtained leave to print tlieir
speeches on the subject.
Mr. Potter of New York argued against the
bill. He regarded it as wholly unconstitutional, unnecessary and unwise. This was but one
move iu the daily strides towards centralized
and absolute government.
Mr. Voorhees of Indiana argued the hill, the
introduction of which he ascribed to the influence of the President.
His own position was
that Georgia never ceased to be a State, but
even under the doctrine and
action of Congress she was a State.
Being therefore a State
ho should like to know from some one more
eminent in law than the present Executive
by what power the Federal government tells a
State to organize her Legislature in one
way
or another.
After a long debate, at 3.15 P. M. Mr. Bingham’s motion to postpone the hill till the third
Wednesday in January was rejected; 54 to ill.
The Republicans voting for it were Messrs.
Bingham of Ohio, Farnsworth of Illinois, and
Finklebury of Missouri.
The amendment offered by Mr. Beck was rejected aud the bill then passed; yeas 121, nays
51. Among the negatives were Messrs. Bingham and Farnsworth.

existing provisions of the law for taking the
census was taken up and passed.
Mr. Niblack, of Indiana, offered a concurrent resolution
5tli to the 10th

to extend the recess from the
January. He said he understood
arrangements had been made by the principal
committees to hold their sessions during the
recess to prepare business for the
House, so no
time would be lost by the proposed extension.
The resolution was sustained by Messrs. Butler of Massachusetts, aud Schenck of Ohio,
aud agreed to.
Mr. Jones, of Kentucky, called up his resolution, offered last week, requesting the President to detail one or more ships-of-war to meet
at sea the English warship coming to this
country with the remains of George Peabody
and convoy it into Portland; and he proceeded in support of the resolution to pronounce a
eulogy on the character of Mr. Peabody.
Mr. Swann, of Maryland, suggested an
amendment providing for a committee of Congress to attend the obsequies of Mr. Peabody.
Mr. Jones allowed that amendment to be
offered.
Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, moved to adjourn, giviug notice that one reason for the motion was
to give time to gentlemen to consider the propriety cf incurring the expense which the resolution would render necessary.
Mr. Voorhees, ot Indiana, expressed his regret that that remark should have been made.
Mr. Schenck reminded the House that one or
more vessels of war had been detailed from the
American squadron in European waters to
form a convoy, and that was sufficient. He
also reminded the House that Congress had already given public testimouy of its respect to
Mr. Peabody. Ungracious as it might be, he
would say that he would rather divide a little of
that respect and attention by sending ships to
meet the body of some humble individual, poor
it might be, who in proportion to his means
abroad, while the struggle wa3 going on for
the life of this nation, gave his time, his energy
and his endeavors along with his sympathies
to the Union.
[Clapping of hands by several
members.] He would say, although lie should
stand alone, that up to this point lie thought
they had done enough to mauifesfc respect to
that individual, and that there were other considerations which weighed on the minds of
some which would induce them to
permit him
to be brought to his country and buried quietand
ly
honorably in the soil that gave him
birth.
Mr. Swann said lie would go as far as the
gentleman from Ohio to do honor to that class
whom that gentleman spoke of. He did not
think, however, that a consideration of that
kind ought to bo throwm out. If the resolution had not been introduced the House perhaps might have done nothing; blit these resolutions were now before the House, and any
negative action would be construed by the civilized world as a mark of disrespect to the man
whom the ci/ilized world delighted to honor.
For that reason, if for no other, he desired action on the resolution, and favorable action.
Mr. Jones, of Kentucky, expressed regret
that any^uch discussion had arisen, and said
that liis sense of propriety forbid him to allow
the discussion to proceed further. He therefore moved the previous question.
Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, moved to lay the resolution on the table.
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, moved to adlonru.
Mr. Sclienck then withdrew liis motion and
a vote was taken on the motion to adjourn.
The House refused to adjourn—yeas 41, nays
73.
Mr. Schenck then said:—“Had I been aware
of the fact that a unanimous consent was
asked to bring this subject before the House I
certainly should have objected. I do not oppose the matter being before the House, and
having assumed its present form to make any
oppositiou to it. I will not renew ray motion
to lay on the table, but will let it go for what
it is worth iu view of what all the couutry understands I presume.” The resolution was
then adopted in this form:
Resolved, That the President of the United
States be authorized to make such preparation
for the reception of the body of our distinguished philanthropist as is merited by his
glorious deeds, and in a manner commensurate
with the justice, magnanimity and dignity of a

great people.
Mr. Kellogg, of Connecticut, presented the
petition of the Governor ot Connecticut and

others for the relief of Gen. Robert Andersou,
Mr. Munger, ot Ohio, introduced a resolution permitting army and navy officers on the
retired list to hold civil offices! Referred.
Mr. Logan, of Illinois, introduced a joint
iesolution donating cannon for the erection o:
an equestrian statue in bronze of Gen. Grant,
to be placed on the south terrace of the Treasury. Passed.
Several resolutions were presented and re

ferred.

The House, at 5 o’clock, adjourned, with tin
agreement that to-morrow’s session should b<
for general debate only.
NKW YORK.
ANOTHER BOLD ROBBERY.

New York, Dec. 21.—About seven o’clock
this evening, as Mr. David M. Sweeney, bro
ker, doiug business at 104 Nassau street, wa: 1
on bis way home iu Brooklyn, ho was knocke< l
down by two men, who robbed him of a bo: :
containing $2000 in bills and some checks.After securing this booty the liighwayraei
made oft* at a rapid rate in a wagon. Mi
Sweeney was taken to a drug store, where his
wounds were dressed.

or

promoted.

JUDGE HOAR.

The nomination of
Judge Hoar for Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court has not been
considered in executive session. The temper
of the Senate is not favorable to his confirmaV0,11' ^ *s reliably ascertained that yesteiday’s
debate hi secret session upon the resolution
asking the President for the recommendations
on which the Circuit Court
Judges were nominated was conducted in a spirit altogether
friendly to the President.
INDIAN MATTERS.

^wperiutendent

of Indian affairs for
Jiew Mexico reports, date of Cumarron, New
Mexico, Dec. 7th, that the Indians are all out
on a
hunt, and that they are said to be universally opposed to going on the reservations,
iheir ajjent thinks
they will not unless forced
to.
It is thought the Apaches, who are also on
the hunt, will make trouble on their return
by
stealing stock, clothing, &c. The citizens ot
Cumarron feel insecure in consequence of this
impression, and have asked for a company of
troops. There are several reports of depredations by Apaches last inenth. Lieut.
Hanson,
from the Abiquin agency of New
Mexico, reports that on the 2d and 3d of November he
distributed annuities of goods to the
Utes,
about 700 of whom were
present at the distribution. All were well pleased. This officer
also reports that the Utes are
opposed to going
0Uresei‘vations. Agent 1‘aiding ot Hooper \ alley
reservation, California, reports that
10
ia.us are engaged in plowing and sowing.
Their condition is one of perfect contentineut.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Flour dull; sales of Spring extras at 3 35 @ 4 00. Wheat quiet; No. 2 at
80j @ 81c;
in the afternoon No. 2 was
heavy and lower at 80c,
seller December and 81c do
Corn is dull;
January.
sales at 73 @ 734c for No. 2 regular; in the afternoon
No. 2 was neglected at 73jc seller January. Oats
quiet; No. 2 at 42|c. live declining; sales at 714 @
73c lor No. 2. Bariev active and lower at 75c. High
Wines dull at 91 @ 92c.
Mess Pork lower; sale-4 at
29 50 cash, 31 25 seller January and 30 00 @ 30 25 do
February. Lard lower at 174c cash. Sweet pickled
Hams 15 @ 16c. Live Hogs dull and drooping at 8 75
@ 10 75 tor common to choice. Dressed Hogs quiet
and lower 11 25 @ 11 75. Cattle firm at 4 25 @ 4 75
tor common to good Cows and 6 75 @ 7 C2J for good

ILLINOIS.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—It commenced snowing
to-day, accompanied by violent wind, which

fi.ercenesa up to this hour, 8
i. m.
lhe snow is now falling
very fast and
iorrns into almost
impassible banks. No doubt
tne railroad trains will be
seriously interrupted m every direction. The storm will
doubtless prove one of the most serious
for many
J
,u

years.

Dec. 21.—Whiskey dull at 95c. Live
light demand; sales at 9 75 (a) 10 25.
Dressed Hogs quiet at 12 50; receipts 3800. Pork is
Cincinnati.
Hogs quiet with

dull;

offered at 29 50. Bulk Meats—fully cured at
12c lor shoulders, and 154 @ 16c for clear sides packed. Bacon quiet with light demand: shoulders 144c;
clear rib sides 174c; clear sides 18c. Hams unchanged. Lard dull and nominal; prime steam 174c; kettle 184c, and no demand.

Milwaukee. Dec. 21.—Flour is heavy; choice
Spring extras 4 80. Wheat dull at 84Jc for No. 1 and
814c tor No. 2. Oats firm at 43c for No. 2. Corn is
steady at 80c lor No. 2. Rye and Barley nominal.
Vereiiin Marked.
London, Dec. 21—11.15 A. M.—Cousols924 Q 924
for money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 coupons, 864; do 1865, old, 854; do 1867, 844; do 10-40’s,
83; Erie shares 194; Illinois Central shares, 100.
Dec. 21—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 bales: Middling uplands Ilf @ 11 $d; do
Orleans Ilf 12d. Corn 29s. Pork 107s 6d. Lard 77s.
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ot

digli Street Sale

CLOSING

Kooms, rear High St. Church,
Thursday Afternoon and Evening,

fc«TERTAINMENT

Wednesday Evening)

December 23,

served in

113
113
7(tf

91$

139
118

119J

Auction

New

SALES.

M A Ii IC TWAIN.’

France*
INCENDIARY.
Paris, Dec. 21.—M. Kaufman, a native of
Germany, has been expelled from France for
making radical speeches at political

meetings.

WRECK OF A WAR STEAMER.

hou

Thur»«lny Afternoon nad

The Ladies and Gentlemen of St. Paul’s
will held a

Social

The truno will he continued on Friday evening,
with an entertainment
by the Sabbath School, entitled
“THE TWO ■•ATIIM.”
A*1 mission 25 cents. Doors
open at 7 o’clock,
December 21, ihgo. dtd

Paris

The Journal Official announces the wreck
and total loss of the French war steamer Georgia while on her way from Spain to Cher-

During the evening

by means

suited

ot

tine

some

valuable

a

bourg.

CABINET RUMORS.

Senator Henri Chevreau, Prefect of tlie Deof Rhone, formerly a Oonnaellor of
tato and at one time connected with the Minof
the
istry
Interior, has been summoned to
Paris. It is rumored he will enter the minis-

gartmeut
try.

Humor, which had gained some currency,
that Gen. Fleury had given iu his
resignation
as Minister to St.
Petersburg is pronounced
false.
Spain.
A

POLITICAL DISTURBANCE.

Madrid, Dec. 21.—A crowd gathered yesterday in the streets of J'arada, a town iu the
province of Seville, and gave cheers for tho Republic. One man was arrested aud the disorder ^suppressed.
An immense Republican
meeting was held at Cadiz to-day. Perfect order prevailed and there was no interference of
the authorities.

Paris,

Dec.

21—Evening.—The following
a

well-inform-

ed source in Madrid: It was asserted that the
provisional government at the next sitting of
the Cortes will fix a period of time
beyond which
it will not persist in advocating the candidature of the Duke of Genoa, if before the
expiration ot that time the King of Italy does not
officially accept the Crown for the Prince.
A rumor is abroad that a reconciliation had
taken place between Montpensier aud
Queen
Isabella. The son of the Duke of Montpensier
was ill,which gave occasion for an
exchange of
dispatches between Queen Isabella aud the
Duchess, and reconciliation followed. This
rumor gives
rise to much speculation and
should it prove true new political combinations
be
looked
for. A plan is already talked
may
of tor placing the Prince of Asturias on the
throne under tho regency of the Duke of Montpensier. It is generally believed that the Unionists will coalesce again with the
progressionists, should the news bo confirmed.
Koine.
THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

Rome,

Dec. 21.—The third congregation of
the council was held to-day. The formation of
committees was the only business transacted.
WEST

Dec 23d, when they will have
Uselul and Fancy Articles Tor Sale.
Also. Flowers, Evergreen Wreaths, and Emblems.
C-fp-Retreshraents served from 6 to 10 o’clock P M.
Admission free.
«lec21dtd

EEIEM' 11A El..

4

Respectfully
the

G It AN D

insurgents.
An incendiary

was executed at Niguas.
are presenting themselves

Many rebels
to
the Spanish authorities for pardon.
It is reported from another source that tho
forces ot Cavadas aud Villamil are moving toCoo»;..i.

LAST HALF ot

tlmt the

of their

Popular Dancing* Academy
will commence

Christmas

on

Friday Evening, Dec. 24.
Gentlemen $4 00, Ladies $2 00; Evening
dc21tf
00, Gallery CO cts.
Advertiser please copy.

Terms:
tickets $l

LANCASTER HALL,
-ON

Friday Evening?, Dec’r 24, 1800

SALT, SALT

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Hand.
D. II. CHANDLER, Prompter.

AFLOAT.

MANAGERS

Pres. Edw. Hodgkins,
Treas. H. L. Mills,
R. D. Page,
P.

Creagan,

Tickets

Vice Pres S. S. Hanna ford
Secy Thos F. Roberts,
W. Holcomb,
W. H. Roberts,

Uhds. Bonaire
Salt!

2000

G. H. Green.

Cargo Brig‘•Emma,’’suitable for country trade or
grinding. Price per car load, from mb ip, at a diswarehouse.

Admitting Oeatleiun fl and l*adie
Gallery Ticket* 50 eta.

91$
Dancing

Sale to
dclOtf

count from

at sales

room

DANA & CO.

Clothin

eight o'clock.

dec20eodtd

and
plying

decSOdlw

D.

December

Piano

Furnished for PRIVATE PARTI EM,

UAII.EV, Auctioneer.

F* O.

at

commence

Y iolin

commence Thursday Dec. 16,
st.
Particulars hereafter.

| IS Exchange

to

checked free.

AT AUCTION.

by

20, 18G9.

dlwis____

Notice.
OF* The Carriers ot tba“PRE88’* are not aliowod
to sell papers singly or by the wsek, under any circumstances. Persons who are. or have keen, recelv
inn (La “Cress** in this manner, will coBleralavor by leaving word atthisefflee.

n|

to

U. CHANDLER.

Sc CO.) Auctioneers
OIKD
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

K.

A,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Robes and Fancy Furs at Auction.
shall

commence to sell
Street, on
a line collection

WEchange

at Rooms

No. 14 Ex-

Wednesday next,

at

10

BAILEY &

of Robes and Fancy
Furs, consisting in part ot American Sable, Fitch,
Siberian Squirrel, and a large general assortment of
Children’s Furs, all in fine order.
Also, a lot ot New Window Sash, invoice of Blankets, lot of Woolen Cloths, Paper Collars, invoice ol
Parian Marble consisting of Vases and Pitchers.
Sale to be continued through the remainder of the
week. The aboe svale affords a fine opportunity to
procure presents for the holldavs.
dec2ldtd
ft. A. BIRD & CO.

Horses, Carriages, &e.,

NOYES,

Piano Forte and Cabinet

Organ

at Auction

Every Saturday, at n o’clock a. m.,

on no

market lot, Market street, 1 shall d(ell Hoise
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

WA.BE-BOOMS.

Holiday Goods S
AVCTION.

AT

®
8011 at au tion on MONDAY, Dec 20th,
W
▼ v
at Salesroom 316 Congress st, a large and desirable stock ot Holiday Goods.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. M, am continue
every day until the entire stock is sold.
It. K. HUNT & CO., Auctioneers.
Dec 18-dtf

It.

A.

BIRO &

CO.,

E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneers, Commission Merchants,

Havana, Dec. 21.—A telegram received from
Ciuco Vfdas district announces the dispersion
of Villamil’s band of insurgents. During the
tight forty-two rebels were killed and many
wounded. The civil guard attacked the insurgents at Gigui Gaira, in the Amador mountains, and killed thirty-three. Other Spanish
columns have had slight skirmishes with tho

hnf tlm

Goods !

Holiday

Successors to

PROGRESS OF THE REBELLION.

announce

I ant term

OF-

INDIES.

Cuba.

wiirila Pnminrnor

and Valuable Stock

Large

anil Wilaaol Sto.,

Thursday Afternoon and Evening,

l»e pie

to mention.

numerous

o’clock A. M.,

POLITICAL SPECULATION’S

dispatch has been received from

too

Tbis stock is fresh, being direct from tbe importand jobbers, and is one ot' the best stock- ot Holgoods ever brought to this city. Every article
iday
will be sold without reserve.
Sa'e continued from
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
day to day.
December 1C, 1869.
dtf

M

ASSOCIATION, Messrs. GEE& HARNDEN

I

ers

Church,

tlieli*

Comer of ( ou«r<

8TEREOPTICON.

Holiday Goods at Auction.

ol

Vcs<ry

Dec. 23.

pictures will

Levee.

THE LADIES OF THE FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY will hold a Social Levee in the

A Table containing a variety of Fancy Article
suitable tor the Gift Season will occupy part ol th }
Hall, and an ample supply ol Refreshments will b
served in the adjoining ro mi.
Tickets only 15 cents. Doors open from Gi to 1 ,
o'clock.
dec.’l-dtd
Advertiser copy,

OWING

goods

Christmas

>

Tic mi ion,

Ihursdag Eve'ng,

tv«uiU|,

of this* week, at their Vatry, corner Pearl and Congrvxrt Stretts.
Usdul ami Fancy articles aud Refreshments for sale. A«luii»Miou Free.

dtd

EX-

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Sewing Bureaus,
Glove Boxes in variety, Opera
Glasses, Hand Mirrors, Parian Marble Goods, Toilet
Sets, Albums, Companions, Scotch Napkin Rings.
Toy Sets, Mugs, Dolls and Dolls Heads, and other

M.

FESTIVAL,

A

St Paul’s Society

OCEAN

Handkerchief and

1\

be Second Pari.h circle wlll haTe

1
,

KveuiiiR Ticket. 50 (Irnla.
o’clock; Heading at 7 1-2 o’clock.

l'oors open at fi

December 13,18«9.

Arrived !

SHALL commence tbis (Thursday)afternoon at
2j o’clock, at salesroom, to sell one of the Largest
and choicest assortments of goods adapted to this
season ever offered in this city, consisting in part ot

CALL.

ohristmasfestival.

,

a

EXPULSION OF A POLITICAL

other Refreshments,

or

D.'rin*.^,2!,
v‘m frr‘ Doors oi.cn at 3 o’clock
1KC9, dtd

,

a

-ON-

Oonoertbythe Portland Band one half
previous to the Reading.

to the ariival of large invoices of New
Holiday Goods, aud It being impossible to close
the stock in afternoon sales, before Christmas, I
shall sell Thursday and Friday at 10 A M and 24 P
M, each day. The stock must be sold.
dc22td
F. O. BAILEY. Anctinnoer.

reduction of interest will tend to depress tlie
market for American bonds.

dream
OS

Mr. Murray will read
llooit at the KIoll
Tree Vnu.”
Subject of lectureOur Fellow Snrnie
of the Nnudwicli ImIhimIm.”

Notice.

Goods

the evening tor Tweuly Five Oats
Ticket.

Oysters, Ice

LECTURE,

I2t

1867
Vermont Central lstjmortgage bonds.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold,.
Bostou and Maine Railroad.
Eastern ltaiirouo.
Michigan Central Railroad.

great variety ot

Antiquarian Supper

HALi4.

READING BY HENRY J. MURRAY, e*,,

“

a

d0Ci 22 , Useful, Fancy and Elegant Articles.

AT

CITY

!

Circle

At

At Reception Hall, New City Building

United States5-20s, 1062,....
July. 1865.

AUCTION

lauMuit Male mat tears

aT

L.

Twentieth Annual Course

Dec. 21—Evening.—United States
at 912.

Beaton Stoefc List.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Dec 22.
American Gold.

Great Britain.
DEPARTURE OF AN ACTOR.

DEPRESSION IN U. S. BONDS.

M.

<

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Liverpool,

EUKOPE.
London, Dec. 21.—Charles Fcchter, the actor, sailed to-duy in the steamship Main from
Southampton tor New York. He was attended to the-steamer by Charles Dickens, Wilkie
Collins, manager Webster aud other celehriaties.

•7=-"

a f- iwrtAnm .•: *to,

Steers.

Frankfort,
5-20's closed flat

SEVERE SNOW STORM.

DM11Cnu:Se(1

17 @ 18lc; kettle 19@ 194c. Whiskey a shade tinner; sales4450 bbls.: Western at 1 00. Sugar act ve
and lower; sales 100 lihds.; fair good refining 104(*s
lie; 400 bags Pernambuco at 11c. Molasses quiet;
sales 20 hints. Demarara at 50c; COO bbls. New Orleans at 74c. Naval Stores dull. Tallow heavy; sales
atlO@10§c. Linseed quiet. Freights to Liverpool
lower; Cotton per steamer 5-16@|d; Flour per do
18s 9d; Wheat per steam
4$d.

And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

the

For

the

PORTLAND

Largest

Will give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise

America

&c.

August 26,1869.

Piano Forte
or

AGENCY

Manufactory

in

either

Europe.

au26-tt

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction, Commission and Brokerage business^
to Robert A. Bird,esq,witk pleasure name him to the
public as their successor, believing that he will receive from ti>^ public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulTtf

ESTABLISHED

1883.

IN

....ii_7i:_

do not credit it. The loss of the
Spaniards
during the recent engagements have not been

reported.

ARRIVAL OF TROOPS.

A frigate arrived to-day from Spain
bringing
1300 soldiers. These troops, as well as those
lately landed, were immediately sent to tlio
seat of war.
AN ALARM.

Great excitement prevails among tho merchants ot Havana, on account of a report received from the United States that a duty of
five cents would be imposed on all
centrifugal
grades of sugar. As sugars are classed differently at various points of the United States
this measure causes much confusion.
STEAMSHIP DETAINED.

On Saturday tho steamship Eagle, when
about to sail, was visited by the police, who detained her one hour beyond her usual sailing
time, for the purpose of arresting a passenger
named Donaldson. He had been accused of
talking against the Spanish Government, but
Captain General De Iiodas issued au order directing the police to allow Donaldson to proceed unmolested.
PLANTATIONS BURNED.

Several plantations in the vicinity of Villa
Clara have been burned, and skirmishes are
reported to have taken place between tho
troops and iusurgents iu the same locality.

HENRY

TAYLOR,

Auction and lommission

Merchant,

58 Union 8t«9 Portland.
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real
No». 50 &

More

Cash advances made on property, on storage or
lor sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J, W. Munger & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila & Co., Leonard & Co., Boston,
novldtf

o’clock,
ing,
II,
large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18G8. dtf

Including the Prize Medal

GRAND

At

are

Silver & Plated Ware.

the Sole

WorldN Pair in London.

of the Legion of Honor!

Paris

Messrs. BAILEY &

Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats.
Grand Trunk Railway—1000 bbls. flour, 3 ears
sbooks, 8 do lumber, 2 do starch, 5 do headings, 12 do
bark, 1 do hogs, 2 do potatoes. 3 do barley, 1 do peas,
1 do corn, 202 cans milk, 279 pkg* sundries; for shipment Easr, 1500 bbls. flour, 1 car oil; for shipment to
Europe per steamer, C cars meats, 1 do tobacco.
Maine Central Railroad—2 cars lumber, 1 do
cattle, 1 do potatoes, 2 do leather, 355 pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars ot
headings, 1 do wood. 1 do lumber. 1 do bbls., 14 cases
goods, 5 bbls. flourj 5 do beans, 10 boxes axes, 4 casks
potash, 138 oil bbls., 99 pkgs sundries, 4 cases shoes,
2 horse*, 36 cars freight tor Boston.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—3 pieces
chain, 9 bdls iron, 35 boxes spices, 46 pkgs furniture,
380 bbls. flour, 25 do pork, 2 plates iron, 5 bnles domestics, 1 horse and wagon, 1 piauo, 10 sheets iron.

at the

GOLD MEDAL

And the Cross

JEWELRV,

Premiums S

First

Seventy-Two

WATCHES,

COMMERCIAL,

Pianos

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

Estate.

It. It. IIUINT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
1^0 316 Feb.
at 7
-LV
sell at Auction a

Thirty-Five Thousand

than

Universal

Exhibition.

NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,

Agents for

Messrs.

Chiekering

PRICES!

REDUCTION IN

GREAT

EDWARD C. SWETT All who wish to Purchase a

«£• Sons.

Chickeriiig Piano,will please Read the following

all discounts, Messrs. Chiekering & Sou have abandoned the old style of Piano Selling
adopted in its place the One Price System. Every instrument of tlielr manufacture, wiiebkvkr
sold, hears invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are now authorized to sell an Elegant

By abolishing

and

77 Middle Street,

Rosewood,

seven octave

Chiekering Piano,

for

HAS A

leatf,

pork,’

49 plates iron, 6 casks oil, lOkegs
20 bbls.
15 rolls leather, 1 loom, 40 bales wool, 3 pcs marble,
1 piano, 1 can tobacco, 5 coils pipe, 2 rolls lead, 4 bags
indigo, 1 sleigh, 6 bdls chairs, 200 pkgs to order.

New York Meock and Money Market.
York, Dec. 21—Evening.—Street quiet during the atteruoon. Money market was easy to the
close at 6 @ 7 per cent.; prime discounts range from
10 to 12 per cent, on the street, and market continues quiet. Foreign Exchange market was
heavy and
lower this afternoon; leading bankers reduced; askThe Gold market was dull towards the
ing 108£.
close ot' the day, and at one time touched 119J but
afterwards rallied to 120 @ 120$. The rates paid lor
carrying today were 5, 6 @ 4 percent. Governments closed dull and steady. Henry Clewes & Co.
report the following 4.15 P. INI. quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881..117}
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.112}
United States 5-20’s 1864.Ill
United States 5-20’s 1865.11H
uimcu oiaieso-zu s,
oanuur^auu uuiy.mg
United States 5-20’s 1867.114
United States 10-40 coupons.1082

New

and

Selected

Well

Which he oilers to the

public

$475!!

Stock!
at

New

Pacific 6*s.108$

Southern State securities were generally firmer on
the last call; other bonds showed little or no change
from the morning quotations.
Railroad market generally dull and steady; at the
close ot the day there was a little more movement in
Vanderbilt stocks and among Western shares. In
miscellaneous shares the only movement of anv consequence was in Pacific Mail and Western Union.
The market closed dull and unsettled but has been
firm throughout the afternoon, at the tallowing 5 P.
M. quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.... 312
Pacific Mail. 48
Boston, Harttord & Erie.109$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 872
N.
Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.81J

Harlem.133
Harlem preferred.135
Reading.
99$
Michigan Central.117
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.85J
Illinois Central.131
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 83
North Western. 69$
Chicago
Chicago & North Western prelcrrtd.82$
Chicago «& Rock Island.105$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 86

Erie. 212
Erie preferred.38
The gross clearances at the Gold Excliango Bank
to-day were §40,719,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows ‘.—Currency, §8,256,000; general, §85,300,000.
D«meilic Markets*
New Bedford. Dec. 20—Sperm Oil has been in
better request since our last, and we quote sales ot
730 bbls., in parcels, for manufacture on private
terms. Whale continues quiet, tbe only transactions
being 40 bbls. Blacktish, and 300 do dark Northern
for home use, on private terms.
New York. Dee. 21— 6 P. M.—Cotton dull andjc
lower; sales 1200 bales; Middling uplands 25$c.—
Flour—sales 9800 bbls.; State ami Western favors
buyers; superfine to fancy State 4 45 @ 6 10; do to
choice 4 40 @610; Southern dull and drooping;
sales 250 bbls.; common to choice 5 40 @ 10 00.—
Wheat lc lower; No. 2 Spring 1 24$ @ 1 25 delivered;
Winter Red Western 1 33 @ 1 33. Corn dull, heavy
and lc lower for old; sales36,000 bush.; old and new
Mixed Western sound 124; old do do 1 22 @ 1 24.
Oats dull; sales 23.000 bush.; State 64$ @ 65c; Westcrn63@63Ac. Beef is quiet and unchanged; sales
120 bbls.; new plain mess 5 00 @ 13 00; new extra do
11 00 @ 12 00.
Pork is heavy; sales 3C0 bbls.; new
mess 31 50 @ 32 00; old do
3150; prime do 24 00 @
26 00. Lard heavy and lower; sales 580 bbls.; steam

Paces

as

L.w as

oan

be obtained in the

City

l.nilit ii' Fine Gold Watches Cheap-

C-ir

The

price

lor

Reduction in
er

than at any store in

Portland.

The

ihe

all

people may

same

instrument under the old system ol discounts,

classes oe
now

their

was

$COO.

The

s«ue

Kile ol

great

instruments.

buy the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured iu Ihe

acziisiw

WORLD
prices, than is being asked by many manuiact urers of interior grades
We also keep a full stock of Piauos ot other manufacture, which we are now selling at Ureatly Reduced
Prices. All parties in the State ot Maine who aro intending to purchase a Plano Forte or Cabinet Organ,
will Dud it for their interest to call upon

At less

THE

GIFT SEASON S

BAILEY

CHRISTMAS 1869 !

&

NOYES,

-AND-

New

Year

1870!

Exchange

street,

dclO-dlmo

BOOKS!
Are

tlic most pleasing ami appropriate souvenirs,

BAILEY

&

NOYES,

Invite special attention to tlicir '•hoice and elegant
stock ot

New Books Just Being Received!
Beautifully illustrated English and American
works of art, valuable and inteiesting standard
works, new and attractive Juveniles, and a tail
assortment ot Fancy Stationery.
The lullest
and best collection of HOLIDAY InOODM
have ever ottered.
BAILEY Ac NO YEN,
BooktcBcra Ac Ntationrm,
street*

Exchange

deel4-2w

wc

t»nrtiu«*d.

Portland,

_____

HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS!
WALTER COBEY

A

CO.’S,

consisting of articles ornamental ami useful, viz.:
in great variety, Imported Brackets, Card Baskets.
Foldioff Chairs
Too cl Backs, Book Holders, Hat Backs, Wall Pockets, Ac.,
(of Swiss manufacture, and something new,) Children’s Chairs,

Ladies & Gent’s

Easy Chairs,

and Faney Carved Chairs lor Embroidery, Plant and Bible Stands,
and
Boquet, Card, Library, Work and Centre Tables. Ladles’

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
s. O.

OFFERS

Sale,

HIS

SERVICES FOR THE

Purchase, and

Shipping ot

Merchandise,

eep22dl»tt

Gent’s Desks, Music Backs and stools, shaving
Stands, Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Etagers,

What-Nots, Sideboards, Bookcases, Hat Trees,
Ac.
Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, Sofas, Lounges, Library Chairs,

December ^im

d.-w

At

Arcade, No. 18 Free Street

•

pootry*
All Saint* and All f9»nl»aro

called, but

tew are

I

-AND

There are
0 Lord! in Thee, on whom lhy grace,
Set9 «rom the womb the halo-iignt
Ihv nearer lace.
They wear (hat see

Thf»u chroBcst, and they hear Thee call,
For still Thou wilt not dwell alone;
The-e are Thy taints, O Lord! but all
The souls Thou makest are Thine own.

Represent

Too well we know (hey pa^sThee
Nor hear Thy voice so tierce the din
The world without ihem makes, the cry
01 pardon calls so loud within.
£ut must they walk the downward w.;,v
To those dark gates, wlierooi despair
writ, nor see again the day ?
of prayer
Will no wild

FARMINGTON,.MAINE

FRANKLIN

institution has been in successful operatior
THIS
TWENTY-FIVE

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Is

agonies

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

Ueacli to (he seats of peace, an<l bieak
The calm ot heaven’s harmonious days?
No Lir-ott sound ot wailing make
A discord in the eternal praise?

FIRST

Fire

Company,

Family

United States of America, Washington, D.C.
Capital,

Paid up

ber ot

ill

II

Ti

■

n

rr'HE copartnership
X
dim name ot

Opposite New Post OtBce,
PORTLAND.

E. D.

Cash

Capital,

Theaftairsof the late Him will be settled l>y tin

[Assets, Jane 30,1860, 8806,848,90.
Marine Risks

YORK

Dissolution of Copartnership

BRANCH OFFICE FOR MAINE

Fire

AGENTS,

Insusance

(July], 1868.)
GENEBAL FIBE POLICIES ISSUED

In Medical History.
remarkable *eauie oi these remedies is
rapidity wi h which they cure diseases which
have hitherto be* n considered incurable.
A v*luanle bock con aiuing useiul medical inforpt

Also Perpetual Policies

the

Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Hous.es and Stores,
COST!

iree.

AGENTS

WANTED
Iu every town and c ty in this Slate. We will be
p’.eve-l to communicate with any person desiring to
take an agency lor tbeir remed :e*.
Address all letters to
HhNDER>ON & STAPLES
No. 250 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

Th cccst is about one half the present price paid
iJr insurance in flist class offices,

Irving Morse, Sec’y.

166 Fore Street, Portland.

Office

HENDERSON, M. D.,

Bowker, Pres’t

Albfrt

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

JOHN U, MENGEB & SON,
AGENTS.
junc28eodGm_

CASES CUBED BY CONTBACT.

FIFE INSURANCE

M E.

Home

TV

P. S.—The very best of references given of cases
treated in tins State, if desired.
December 14.1869.
dim

Capital

their annual sale ot

Tuesday

Men’s

Afternoon and

Admission 15
Children 10 cents.

cents,

M URT’S
A

Gifts!

Evening, Dtc,

Insurance

21.

ten tickets for $1.00.
«ecl8-eodtd

or

G.

Messrs.

PALMER,

Flour !

xl

Portland,

SITUATION by

a

Aiitlrtss

young man in some business.
\v. S. B.
Maine.

deel7-eod2w*Poitland,

Are receiving from one ot tbe BEST FLOURING
MILLS in tbe West, p ound irom -elcrteit W hite
Winter tHicni expressly lor their gales in

Girl

Wanted !

Wanted!

LORILLdRD’S 'YACHT CLUDi

OR $4,000, for one, three or five
W fnKJKJKJ years,on good real estate In Portland. Apply to
S. R. THURSTON,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland.
December 15, lbG9.
dtf

—

Bolted Yellow Meal,

Boarders

Bye

A

and Yellow Meal,
Cracked Corn.

Oats, Shorts, Fine Feed

cor.

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
ot Franklin st. Also, rooms for
stogie persons
oct5tf

No. 120 Commercial St.

man

Enquire

at this

a

gentle-

near the
dcl4eodtf

a

eod2w

office.

Wanted.

A

SITUATION

as Salesmau or Book-keeper.
Address, “JAsPLR,” Portland, Me.

dc9eod2w*

t'sc Applcbce’a Patent

_______

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

Safety Apparatus for Kerosene

car be atrenders erp'°*,oa® in,p°ss!ble.obviates overflow and
,11 dis-

<t

1 /vi,1.

T

«

w*« most

STONE

Lisbon st,Lewiston,Me.

J. T. EM 1* KY,
tbe Dump, loot o! Wilmot st.f
Portland.
eodly_

'|,v',,;,c"’

l!i«arSeri1

sep3t.w3inW&s

on

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

bestniateri'ii,1^’* 8®'ee‘e^an,l
7u

d'emnS""1'11'15'
als?m22;,.
li„emula“,,'ic,Jre^

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Solicitor of Claims and Patents,
Office No. 4*0 McvpQfh Street, Opposite
lire Post Office Department,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Special attention given to applications ter Patents
prosecution of pending and rejected cases,

will prosecute claims lor
Pensions, Aritars ot Pay,
as tljo8e of a
general character, belore any oi
the Departments.

SLV11

^fr.3fler,*.by permission to
AnnvHon tof J?aJ'
ynch M
S

Hamlin,

Hen. H.

SpeakerU. S.
KepiesenL.u'i'1' JK- ,Q-Hlaine.
Uenu-

A

—

Circulars

P^usrs

mow

Maine

mai:ed

U.
House

Rv'lvlte*H*r XPre.8!‘'y '°,r

FOSTER, &

dlaw3m

Washington Street, Boston.

Alto, New England Agent*

irom tbe

first day of said month.
NATH’D P. DEERING. Treasurer.
December 14,1809.
dc!4M, W,F&Wtfa4

chUd"^,loik)t

and certain
phyHjcia~* }£?“pt rel]elaml
Prescribe
onta
wi,l voluntarfly return to the use ot anvofnf?
Sent by mail, on rec^t 0j nrlpo**?3?1'10*
r
and postage.
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no
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^
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,bf IrVhcrfv
fl,
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by the Intersection of
street with tbe wesie-dv

si

SvelS^Sih«T«r,er,!l0,1
!iald Portland
Oruv.y,^,.leot' thence "ortherely
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ied two

reason
ot said

tWoiii “'Tan

where?","

A.KSl
For

street
parallel with said

tee.; tbe-nee easterly
Two feet, tb

Bomherly

worker

particulars enquire
°ir°rd

15-dlw*4>

Western
A

NY one

land

having real estate in Illinois,
a,,u
wiEl,ing to exchange

properly, apply to

S.

December 15,

broken. by
iVA.hmi'i2?88,
tbe e*,a‘®
Wrl. | ? i ^5 0r'.0n

for

°‘

p, O 1 IBBY

WUh ,bc

wm'““

^
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within a lew years, including tbe
EXPOSITION, and by a
sale very much greater iliau that ol any similar instruments. This company manufacture oxly first
cl as.- instruments, and will not make
‘‘cheap
organs” at any pi icc, or sutler an inferior instrument to bear llieir name. Having
greatly increased
their facilities for manufacture, by the introiluciiou
oi new machinery and
otherwise, they are now
making BETiER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at increased economy in cost, which, in accordance
wiili their fixed policy ot selling
always at least remunerative profit, tfiey are now offering at PRICES
oi INFERIOR WORK
FOUR OC t'AVE ORGANS
Plain Wainut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case, catved aud t an*
re led, with FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diapason. MeLODIA, FLCTE, TREMULANT) $125. Oiher styles in

arently,

in the

last stages

of

given up hy physicians, when

thorn

Wisconsin
good Port-

R. THUBSTON,
Street, Portland.

Cape Elizabeth,

To

commended him to

use

rr-

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

and

able to attend to business.

He says: “In

I may Fay it has saved my life.

Mr. Lewis is

is now

truth,

well known in Cincinnati, and the tallest confidence

the community, especially those suffering under

this terrible malady, that the fullest publicity be

given
may

to such

that

marvelous cures,

therefore,
From

we

our

refer to this

knowledge ct the

lent balsam, and what
think

it should be at

ing from

a

cure.

cough,

or

we

once

any

merits of

hear of i

used

tl.is excel-

merits,

dclU4w
our

great Household Work,

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I
A Now Handy Rook ot Family Medicine, By Dr.
BEARD, of tlie University of the City oi New Yoik
assisted by medical protestors in the various departThree yeais devoted to its preparation.
ments.
Proessors in
Quackery and buinbuggery exposed.
our leading medical colleges testily that it is the best
lamily doctor book ever wi itten. Outfit and sample
G.P.HAWKES & Co.,
Iree to agents.
i!0 Washington-st Boston. Mass.
dcl3-4wf

SSrrt“fflr“S
Magic Combbrown.
It contains
beard to permanent black
The

or

a

poison. Anyone
$ 1. Address

can use

it.

One

sent

by

mail

one

The owner can have the same
by proving prop1
1
m v and
paying charges. Enquire of
scp21wCm
L. DaNA, & SON, Central Whart

to the closest

at

buyers.

TIME

& CO.

KEEPER?

8,5v Ju!in

Delightful Aciv Music Hooks
lor Holiday Presents.

Gems.

T?paJd

_

T HI N G

no27-(>m

Extra Buckwheat,
Extra Oatmeal,
Choice Wheat
fn barrels and

half barrels.

Cleansed

J
Meal, [:

120

Commercial St.

LOVE AND MONEY.
The Secrets ot Love, or the Charm of Eden, the
Arabian Love Philter and Great Secret or Fascinat ion, obtained in Egypt,
(once in your posses?oin
you,can gain the undying love ot any one you wsb)
also ten Songs, ten Receipts, Beau'iiill
Pictures,
New Arts, How to get Rich, Choice
Secrets, &c„ all
mailed tree.
Address, T. F. WOOD,
9-3m
Yemen, New »7crfffe
■

ITclIow

and

Lawrence

"

>T WILLIAM BKOWN,
formerly at 1 Federal.
street, is now located at his new store No64 Fedalst, a lew doors below Llnae street, will attend
Jus usual business ot Cleansiug and Repairin
'Oibing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Clotlii11*101 6alc at lair price,.

UIVEN. that tho
n,0’1/^ ,W
beenU^:I*EBV
duly appointed and taken

msclt the trust ot

Administrator

suhupon

the estate of
FLORENCE McCARTY, late ot Portland,
” Ihe
of
County
Cumberland, deceased, and given
b mas as the law directs.
All persons having de-

E-

nol7a

ot

to

Inside Line via

OR ASH

and

H. Shackee, General Agent.
WM.
Also Agent tor Pantie
n>a, Chinaond Japan.
...

MSB For California.
Overland via. Pacific Kuilrond.
Or by Steamer t la. Panama to San Francisco.
1 lekets for tale
at Itt.DlfbD
■».% I In *», by

W. D.

will

CO.,

luu

vWr*§is

treet.

mmr

___

mr

a

tteai

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From POUTLAND. via BOSTON, to alt
point, in
tlie \\ hsi
I
SOU

U AND Sum
U-WKsT, lurnlablowest rate*, nith i-hoteeol Boutes, at
tile ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Line,

f'®*'""
No.

40 1-2

_Mar2l.,m-U-

Jr.

GRAND

Kr change

1 ^T. E A

TRUNK
OF

Street,

IQ., A«e-U.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of TraiDs.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
0n *»'> otter Mondav, Dec. 8tb,
Traius will ruu as lollows:
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate elation* at 7.10 A M.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (Stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting w.th night mail train lor Quebec
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.15 P. M.
p»8=enger trains will arrive as follows:

Cfcs&wssn

New York.

Stonington.

From South Paris anil

Lewiston, a( 8.13 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal. Quebec and Uorbaw at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at 6.30 P. M.
SSf~ Steeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that persoral) anless notice is given, and paid tor at. the rate ol
One passenger for everv $5noadditional value.
C. J. BH YDilHS, Managing Dtrtcto*.
H. HAILR

V,

Locnl

Superintendent,

Portland. Dec. 3, Until.

dtf

F O R

Leaving

JS

A L E

end

BAKQUE CJENFUEGOS, 307 ton*,
well found in nail*, r i’iug, eic.; tewly
,cot pered la.^f year. Now at this Port.
For purlieu lars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW A Co.,
d'
l-f__Central Whart.

..

Deck,.....’. ‘.W

Freight taken as usual.
__

1,18fT9-dttt*. BILUNG3, Agent.

Afav

Maine

MISS

Steamship Company
NEW

The

ARRANGEMENT.

^W-^iJ£untii

Lin© Z

rffi.' li"'lJHL1i-SD,AY'lt
a1? 3Wp.M.rk’
The Dingoaud

accomnjotizi'joris

M0I'DAY

a““

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Franconia are fitted np with fine
lot passengers, making this the
,or ,raveui?

on

HOARDS. ForSaleby

STETSON & POPE,

SHeanie"

requested to send their freight to tlm
,he ,lav! ,h-y leave Poitlumt.a
M>
9
bb\,r
or treight or
passage apply to

L,iS.?,1''

SVbart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
ftp. 10 Mate street,
liortim.
fthtfdlyr

YWx.J'W8*’* Whar,> Portland.
9-uli AMLs>> P‘trJS *-■ ». New Vutk.

Desert
ONE

Pail,

_and Machias.
PER

Tul», Parrel, lies,
Hoop and Chair

CYLINDER STAVE s

a

WS, from 3 In. to 3 feet

diameter; \\tn>d Working MncMoerjr of every
Inscription, p trtsbieand Maiioiietf steam Engines
Machinists’ TimiIs, Turbine Water Wheels, ShafUng
fee, luauutactured by the
May State Machine Company,

WEEK.

Tlje favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Hearing, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whart, loot oi State
’Si., everv

»w»on'« l;«oe,

Fitchburg,
BYBON

&,

B»«rsSTAfSSSlEitfSnJS:

Returning.will leave Macblasport every Tue«*lnr
irloriitiig, at 5o'clock, touching at the above-m»med landings, arriving in Portland same
night.
ROJdij Hi STUlwJDl VaM. General A«**nt:>,
Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.
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Commercial

CosaB sand Wood !

'NARGOcf Coal, brig Hattie E.
Whee’er, suitable
rai,K 8»'*ook|pg purposes. A*c
<£C

i^n,dc®;»

Street.
dtl

P

Notice.

uilders.

u

JAMES ANDREWS.
WILLIAM K. biiuo.
OEO W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said Society.

A

now

open lor

the Season,

on

uluiday Afternoon*.
Niiminy ull day,aud
H outlay Forenoon*.
W Silicic Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one

>liar-_mayUif_

SLEIGHS !
Call

and

see

cur

largo assortment

j double and Single
Which wc

nKR VCA IV ii li A‘-•M U I!V.
DOW PiLbKYS.

arc

□o27-lin
T

I

oi

Sleight,

selling AT FAIR PRICES.

FA HU All A

The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by loading architects and

For sale by
American (duM Window Pulley Co.,
No 56 Congress st, Boston
tjep.'bdGuio

tape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Aio

e

Bitiueiord, Nov in, 18G9.
l.tONARD ANDREWS,
1>ANIEL POND,
HORACE EOKD.

jdErl

'*“*

AT
s

iermine.

r

"’o’, U^ty^K^Sb:*11’^

ottnd»_No. .d.’conlmtraa^M^t.
Barnum's Bath Rooms,

tPHK Allred street Methodist Fpiscopal Society, ol
1
Biddeford, will make applicat ou to tl c next
orny «o repair, remodel
Legislatuie o» Maine lorautl
[>r icbuild ihe!r Cliun h, on 8>tid Alzred street
and
*
se
*°
u,|d
lor that puipcsp.
dispose oi the present
L'burch bniming. or to assess the pews thereof ami
10 do ail things
nectary for the finishing ana furQisliiug such chuich bunding upon the site ot the
as the Parish or
church,
present
Society pliall dt-

A

|y,„.
wa,rw-

■

■"■ms———■

Cofbb l

Stave,

MACHINERY !

ATtliAy CEMENT.
TRIP

baud and sawed to dimensions.

IfARIt PINE PLANK.
H.'tno PIN E F 1.00 RI X 14 AND step.

“

are

FALL

h.r

will

KsS*Vo"d„cd'M»r^.b,eroute
S'at°

Mt,

trim

Franronia,

K0OIt, *5' Calln
Pa£«a2® K
MeaJ^extra*!
•“"at'iel to anil trom Montieal,
Quebec,
H‘ft° St. John, anil all parts id'Maine. Sblrmer.
Halifax.

May

having ihanzed

TjWTOr,ira,,|,,t'»*r« »he can be control,
eaapon Diseases, present and lutuie business.
&c. Hours truiu 10 o’clock AM to 9
o’clock P M
Aug lJ-Utl

Inst, the fine

further notue, run ns inflows
aa',s Whari, Portland, even
5 P- M., amt leave

THURSDAY,

oi

Clairvoyant,

announce to her Irlends and
patrons
lias returned to the
city for a short

thaJ
time,

period

.lOiVES,

Blind

T*T°C'LD

I'.®,*.?®

dec!0dlaw.3w

Simple, cheap, reliable
artic le 1 ^OR FAMILY USE.
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
Also,
very choice l.ralmu. i 1
lour made at tbe celelrated **Koger 'Williams’'*11 id samp «i stocking tree. Address Uinkley Knit
mills of Providence, irom Pope White
Wheat In ! T kg Machine Co., Balli, Me.
oc29-dly
barrels and halt barrels, for sale bv
"BWONWitBCEAlO.
JOSTEK PRINTING. ot all kinds done with dis
deUt.
jq patch at x Press Oftice.

da#,

MM

the season as follows:
Atlautle Wharf, Portlano. at 7
o’clock
India Wbarl, Boston, every dav at 6
o’clock p’
r'
K, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tar a,.
ran

A

QC13.1&WM_49 1-2 Excl.anga
1 4*

The new find bu|>6i n»r it,u-roiiin
iteamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, baviug been fitted
up at great expense with a large
number of beautital state k,« n,.
1

■*_

LITTLE

UNION TICKET OFFICE

w».v station

'll 1

fLowEns, Eastern Agent.
Steamship Co„ for Calilot

Mar K2-wCmAdil.ini.

ap-6l|tt_

-~y,

Square,

H. BbillcnABD, Agent.

t».

Baltimore.

Parker,

RAILWAY

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Don utt.
For inlorniarion
at (irand Trunk Office oppo.
site Preble Bouse, Market
Portland.

FOR UOSsTJTOIV.
fj

rilUSK

Ticbtia Ml l.our.i Uole.

From Boston and Providence Railat S.OO
o’clock, P, M.
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
—
Ji^l uew and elegant M taint rs at
““"vy
Stoniugonand
arriving in New York in t me ler earTv
trains bomb and West aud ahead of alt
other Lines.
ca’®
°J *°8 or Siorm, passengers by r aving $1.
extra, can take tile Night Express Train via". Shore
lane, leaving stonmgton at 11.30 PA1, and reaching
D*
New \ ork before 6 o'clock A. AI.
J. W. RICHARDSON. Agent
131 Wasbinglon
St,’Boston.
-p.-f ..

10-W*

j

being

Than ny any other Konte, from Main
«■?£*#'•> an Points West,all rail, via the

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Route

aiHl-. upon the estate of said deceased, are required
t< 'exhibit tlie
debit'd to
same; and all persons
*'< iu estate are called
upon to male payment to
LEWLS PIERCE. Adm r.

Old Vcllow Corn—a prime
/ynoiCE
V/ lor nealing.
some

f.

Redaction

Through Ttokccs to all parts of the West
fare, only $20.00 m t
lilcngo-fir*l clan
$'23.50 lo .Milwaukee,
$U lea.

?m__5.*|

u

Portland, Dec. 7,1£C9.

Great

and 2.30

(Sunday eacepted
*R*N01fi UilAaK‘
wav,

Ol

Capt. JVm. A. llallett.

Kennedy” Capr.J.

Repaired

|rfr^-e<-dML“1:d

Edw’d II. Kiii-friii & Co.,

2w_

William

CHE WREATH OF GEMS.

dispatch.

Portland, May 3,186

McClellan,** Cant. Prank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the V'a. tf Term.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaborn d and Roanoke It. R to alt points in North and South Carolina
try the Balt. If Ohio II. 11. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
E me Passenger aeco odauons.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$!5.C0; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore t>5 hours.
For further intormaticu apply to

new

1
Electric Uislc.
A neat sel'-acting alloy-eleetrique
—to bo worn on the body or limb
A rew collection of the most
is if a plaster:--a
popular Songs, Balvery superitus, and Ltucts of the day. with an accomp. for
or remedy tor many a lame or
, 'mnoiorle.
I'ri. e of each, B. arils, $2.'U. cloth
veak lack, stomai b. side or limb; •;
v 3-00.
Cloth, -oil got, $ n o. Sent p
for col*t
„u rerheumatism, nervous
Iil'iSUN A CO.,
cough, atony, pain or palsv.
*; ■Iptot pi le.
Publishers, 277
tasbing.oiiM. Boston. 7ItBioad»ay *ctv York.
These simple disks are easy
Ju.t published.—CUBIST MAS CAB
medicai electricity and tur verv
BOBS, Old
general use; are also prescribed by Dr. Gorratt and ,
leading physicians.
For sale by M. S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, ueneral Agent, i
O ILu O
14G Washington Sit., Boston, JSlass.
Orders tilled

i

A. M

10 00

r.

Freight Trains daily each

-Heorye Arnold” Capt. Solomon Hoires.

collection of the latest tavorita Nocturnes,
y altzes, Polkas, Marches. Schottisches. Ki downs.
i 1 ur-hand
Pieces, Quadrilles, Ac.,just issued in one
1 ouk complete.

The

and

anrt altT the 18th
Steamer UiriB° end

so,

Pianoforte

Perfolk

^eml-Weelcly

no%25-eooGw

A

for Portland
£0l^!,n.1.outh
31.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston. Twice a
tor

’. 50

m'c.'m."1

D.eeU

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Forope, at lowest ia»c8.
auiuuku unis oi leaning given lor
uelfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, ami oilier porta on the Comment;
and for Mediteraneau pons.
For freight and cabin passage ar
piy nt the company s office, 13 Bioad-st. JAMES ALEX AM DEK,
Agent.
i>£orxwStrcrage Pa88a*e apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAM, 10 Broad at., Boston.
noli>’G9eodtt

of

JL>

creepier! |
South Berwick
and Boston, at 6.13 and 6.46
x* 31.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. 12 M
QUO 3.00 P M.
‘°r Port!aml sl 8 0I)
A-M-. returning at
B.
A. e>l. KDH

and passengers di-

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamski

1M

Junction, Portsmouth

aud al!

T-CHASE-

n?k your walchmoker (or BORED & COURnicked equilibrium escape
vIENI LEVER WATCH. Has no
superior in iis
ot
ina erirl and
ixceilencey
workmanship. Prize
Medal* a war led ai LonilOD. Paris an<» Swiss
Exi oo m.us lor best

IF

Two

dcSTT&Slm

with

rect.

f;tt

ma>

epplj

NEW YORK

on

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, l> or. 3Hlb, 186#.
Passenger Trains lease Portland dally
jJBIBRiOflC; -Sundays
for

PASSAGE

Tuesday, bringing ireight

every

Jgggta, A pill 2B, 1R«9.

North

L. LINCOLN, Sui>t.

L.

,,

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R R

By the Wednesday steamers, hol carrying emigrants
First Cabin..
.$130 »
Second Cabin. go | f°W.
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday aud Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$H0, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston

DO YOU WANT A

pi tees

18 «C 20 School Street.

dclo

riiHE method pursued by me in lilting Spectacles
1 cun be found in recent works < n the Eye by
Sfcllwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It is the oni.v one which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps the eye in its best condition.
Every reliable Oculist will ieeommend it as the
only correct method known.
It is extensively practised in all tlie larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended l*y considerable additional expense, as the
eye is fitted by tne Oculist aud the correct glasses
then purchased ot the the Optician. The fitting
and furnishing being united. no charge is made above
the ordinary price ot the glasses.
C. VI. FARLEY,
oclleodOm
IVo. 4 Exchange Si.
,

DfcH-dtf_p-

™

English, Scotch, Paris,

CHAS- A. SMITH

pulmonary complaint. We

use.

WANTED lor

satisfactory

stunt”) tbe learned Judge of ilie Mnmciiai
t does not
give us judgment lor the .full
amount of the bill 76 cents, appeal it and it need be,
take it up to th** Law court, Full Bench. As sole
Lessee ot Portland Long Wharf, l am bouud to
vindicate my rights. Suppose I tome down s >me
tine morning, and find some 40 vessels at the whari
that 1 never s iw bejore and never
expect to see again.
Two thirds of them land more or less.
We gather
thenannsol the Consignees, and jicrmit them to
take away the goods. The question f.r the Lamed
j rdg? to deiide is, whether these several consignees.
after they have got their goods away, must comply
with the Rul« s and liegu auons of the Whan or
give us just what
beverally ste fit. The only
ground or deknee taken by the learned counfcel rn
the other sine (Drummond) was. that tlie parties in
this particular case 'Geo. Treletlien &
Co.,) had no
no icc the t the Wharfage on the 10 Bbls
Matkerel
would be l cents per Bit. To this I
reply mat tue
“Rails of Wharfage a> d Dock age and Genr.KAL.
U'UUiAllo.Nb
OF
FOKTL4>D
LONG
Wharf’’ were promulgated in JamphLt Form on
'//" 1 st day o/Jan. Pt>y. The learned
Judge lias
‘XHrt Book*' beiorehim.
Yours, in Thunder and in Rain,

The most orthese goods were selected
by Mr.
Stuiik personally, ot the manufacturers in England.
France and Germany, and of the choicest quality
and newest design.

we

consumption have

Coatings,
ot

dcl7dlw*

performance. These waicbes aie ail
uii ruby jewe.led and
chronometer lalame, and
varraidcd to perform cornctlr. Liberal di
coui.t,
° tlje
Trade, and extra uiscount to dealers wbo will
ict as agents nd make it a
speciality to sell them as
standard watch.
QUINCE & KRUGLER,
St*»
P staiis,) New York,
Only W holesale Agents lor the Amnulacturers.

of

German, and American mauntacture,all

by all persons suffer-

hear that many far advanced In
been cured by its

s

i

For Half Dress Suits, suitable tor street or evening
wear;—also, the most exLmive variety ol 15IL*i-

SUITING**,

delivered.

they

Stvles nml Colors;
elsewhere.
$53; t'ui'uicr I.rlce

complete line

Fine

other sufferers

avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

j» A I. e.

Overcoating
O

Ever seen in this country: New
many styles raunot be tcnnd
if'HCwA'i's, Iroin $Go lo
$50 to *75.
A

RATES OF

iirntta

towns

^ O it T L

VEKPOOI, raltin9 ar Cork Harbor.
Dec. * | RUSSIA. We.l’y Dec. 29
9 I TRIPOLI, Th.
SAMaIUa. Ihur. ••
20
15 I CALABRIA,'Wed,Jan. 5
••
1G | 'I ARIFa. Th.
MARATHON, Th.
6
•<
SIBERIA, WeU.
221 JAVA. Wed’y
12
•*
23 | ALEPPO, Thur3.
PALMYRA, Tit.
13

Flour.

Lou

Discount!

a

®V

may be placed in bis statements. It is due, therefore,
to

OUT

a
A

LtlNIi.

between

lor

be

tJeir^roatfc*1**811,0‘

TIIK BIUTIXII A' NORTH
.AMERICAN ROYALMAILS TEA At

the Side

JUDGE

reduce our^enormous stock ot

Fine

He did so, aud immediately commenced recovering,

eu

Portland, Dec 8th, 18G0.
WILLIAMS:— “all things considered,” (as “old Dick Ricker always said
when he sent a culprit to Blackwell's Island -‘fo
dig
out
it

We shall offer, until January 1st, Great Bargains to
cash purchasers.
One Thousand Patterns Plain and Fancy Cassinere,
Pants from $10 to $• IG a Pair. Former
price
$15 to $22.
The most elegant assortment ol
L

Consumption, and

done

liOnyr Mliarl—Additional Notice

Fine "Winter Goods.

very long, ap-

bo

and

°

Geo. Suivesick, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES F.JSK, JK„ Piesident
xv
t. „„„„„
K.
SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

J"SHiPs

railroad.*'

v

atTpo'hm0

---——*LI
SCt rj IA. Wo *’y

“0Wt,0*ln

Mill.
tb“unh J“dan *AA*iP^"*,Ke"0all'“
P'.hons ferry
Canaan dalIV *jy'Jk“a!*•

Land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceD'0rlU t£"er’ ‘Ohio. Chamber
st

passed by the City
J

0. COBB’S STEAM BAKERY!

Every Barrel warranted

GENTLEMEN.

Fine Goods at

one o

kind iriend

At W.

bostoist.

Cincinnati Time

some

town, containing

—

by

This !i: :e connects with all ihe SouthBoats and Riilroad Lines irom New York
going
>Veti aud South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
“T« -bipper. of
Freight.” Ibis Line, wilh
Its new and extensive depbt
accommodations in Boston, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities lor
freight aud passeoget business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always lakeu at low rates and Ibrwanled with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive io New York next morning about G
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.43 A SI.
For liekets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s ottlce at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State stieete.aud at old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knte-

CIJSAHD

Augusta, mixed

on*v

—

to Choice,
AT PCD VC El) PRICES !

18 & 20 SCHOOL ST.

says of ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

I

the

POUTEOU5, Agent.

translerred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Kailwav Depot, corner ot Souib and Knee land
etreeis, dady, (Sundays excepted, las follows: ai4.:tO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 :*0 P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
Dew and mngniheent si earners Providence.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
W. H Lewis
Capt.
These steamers aie the fastest and nio«
reliable
boats on the Sound, buiit
expressly lor speed, sa'eiv
and cwniort.

JUH* SWETr,

Ftoai*,

SPECIAL A.NMH .NTKMKNT

prcpoiti.
CireutaiBwith full particulars, including accurate
drawings ot ihe diff reDt sty les of organs, and much
information which will be ot service to every purchaser ol on organ, wdl be sent
iree, and postage
paid, to an v one desiring them.
MASON* HAMLIN ORGAN CO„
151 TremoulSt., Boston; 506
Broadway, New Yo k.
dcl4t4w

was

Farms in

CLOSIlVr.

roasting

b ard to above

or

JOHN

for

M

A

Passenger Train* will he due at Portland daily
a* 8.30 AM. and 2. ISP M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterrille,
keinla
Mill., 1)0Xter and Bangor s. by the Main.
Cen ral Koad; and ti. keta
purchased in Boston lor
Maine Ceutial Mahons are good lor
a
p«»age ou
this line. Passenger, trorn
Bangor, Newport. Ilexter, &c.t will purchase Tickets io Kendall's Mill,
only, and alter taking the ears of the Portland and
Kennebec Koad, the conductor will lurnish tickets
and make the tare the same
throngh to Portland or
Boston as via 3Iuine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Kailroads
lor all Station,
on this line; also the
Androscoggin K. K. and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Per tland
by this route, and the
“ by
"hu h a passenger irorn
Boston or Port1
“»>
day

through

Store at IJarreeseke. A Good Assortment from
Medium
One of

je7-TT<&S&W2t tlawtt

TO

no

Dec 13,1S6S.

about fitry acres; cut 35 tons ot
hay
,ast year.
Good chaDce for sea
dressing as the nver is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two
siory bouse, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other
buildings.
Ibis place is only3-4ihs ot a mile irom
Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or ot
W. H. JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
—

MEDALatthe PARIS

Boyd-

Found.
.ml:®8S. E.
A T.S»e^30
a
new seine boat.

best

order Las been

walks ot the streets named.

Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.

Lauding,in Freeport.

corn] utitions

the old Pioneers ol Cincinnati,

Provided that

on

ISU»

gusiuat 5.15 P 31.

FALL lilV Eli LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Haiti more,Washington, and all tbe principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tauniou, Vail River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cheeked
and

Mel ten Street from Congress,
Oxford Si, from Washington.

good Dwelling House, well finished,

A Farm and

Wbarl,

Nov. 27-tt

Fore Street from Allantie,
Pleasant Street from High,

Farm and Store for Sale.

^

Property.

Tluoufeli ticket? may bo had

Ordered That the following nam-'d Str«»e1s may,
until otherwise ordered, be used tor
Coasting:

dc14eodlw*&wtt51sN

_dccISt!

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPuLf I’aN ORGANS are the best in the
world is proved by the almost unanimous
opinion
ol professional musicians, hy ihe award to them ol
SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD and SILVER MEDALS
or Ollier highest p
em.ums, at principal industrial

J

€0rncr of

M

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Remakable Core.—Mr. Samuel Lewis,

throwing
THE
Council;

B? Leave Portland

Meals extra.

points.

3,

May

Leave Portland InrBalh, Augusta, Walervllle and
Baugor. at 12.41 p M. Portland lor Bath and Au-

NOTICE.

TAKE

ArranKPs.ru>,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

The Steamships CHASE snd
C\KLOTTA will leave
Galt 8
Wharf every Wc<lu« Mlny nu«l
P. it*., tor
Mafnrdnr, m 4
Halifax direct, making close connections wiili the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow and °ictou, N. S.
Refuming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather
permitting, at
4 P. M.
Cal in passage, with State Room,
$8.00

ot PorUand.
Large picture and fr.iine, ?& cents.
no27-1mo
PROF. HARRIS.

BOYS,

dt,

SEMI-WEEKLY LIXE.

and Photographs.

Types

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
ftuuimcr

train at 7.00

D3P*Also, Stereoscopic views

and
improved, one-and-a-balt storv, ten rooms,
laric and good cellar, convenient Bam, hard
and sort water and good Harden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
lrnntx320 ieet deep. Property located on line or
Westbrook Horse
ars, near terminus, Morrill’s
Corner. Term3 CASH.
Inquire on premises ot
H. W. MCKINNEY,

tor

:Sp**dect!y*ouiid?0

•'

A

Tlmt (ho

A

Tin

April 26,1869.

ern

GALLERY,

Alfred fot^Springvala anti San lord Corner.
THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.
dtt

At

STU^nt.
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

For

Sis*

middle Sired, Opposite the Falmouth,
For the Best and Cheapest

f~

Organs

what the editor of the

YORK

ileld, (Daily.

clock P. M.

nov29-dislw

GO TO THE

SALE !

premises._

dcl513m 1V1A01C COMB CO., Springfle’d, Mass.

,r*

Christopher

the same.

Best Cabinet

no

A Good Horse for Sale.

Dec

Grovostreet

elect

Deeding date the*Mh dnv^

Sewing Machines

FAMILY VSE, THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
dcl5t4w
Send tor Circular and Price List.

‘bat Mary Ann

••

dealers in drugs and
TBRNMI & CO

r on

Notice of Foreclosure.

P UCtaIk MdVnio,it-L?riCbl 8iyn

lor the

Celebrated

or

Ucl3t&

HtGEMAN <& CO.,
York, P. O. Box, 2228.

New

premises.

the

acres

ABOUT

Oljcerine, keeps the hands
See that you get the
Price, 25 cents per

4wdcl3f

on

of Umber and wood land
seventy
known as the Sumner Shaw lot, situated in the
town of York, about three miles Irom tide watfr,
and four miles irom South Berwick Junction, near
“Garev’s Mill.” Said lot contains a large quantity
of Tine J imber. and hard and soil wood, is easy ot
access, a town road leading through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
U uot previously disposed of at
private sale, it will
be sold at auction on the pitiul-ts,
Friday the
seventh day ot dan. next in small lots.
For further particulars enquire ot Wm.B. Nason,
Jr., Kennebunk; Rui'usTratton, Alfred; S.C. Smith
Morion Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the

soft in the coldest weather.

AGENTS

Book, Circulars aud Price Lists forwarded by mail
when requested.

on

J4

RICHARDSON,

NEW ENGLAND
AGENT*,

made In this Hank
before the
DEPOSITS
Florence
rourih day of January neat, will draw interest

1 ho best

application.

IT

No, lOO Middle Street,

Produces UtUe or no
leaves tbi'L'“r'tpain
over taxesor
and never
*•«.««“ ,mla,ion.
diseases i.t the «clf
■Ysiem.
Jn all
«kin»,i?iei nervous
stomach
kidneys,-of
bowels, liver,
culiar to women, u bitno? ln maT,y difficulties, ne-

on

Is with (lie greatest satisfaction that we arc onabieil to can the atteuti n or the people or New
England to the 0. S. I. COTTON THKhiAD now
being manulacfnred by tbe WILIIS10N MILLS.
J*mihj VSe’ AND
SOLD B1 W LIGHT, each
bOLiL>
spool cuntainmg one half
ounce, exclusive of weight of spool, ins made t\ < m
the very befct COMBED SEh ISLAND CO I
TON
manuiaciured on tbe most improved
machinery, in
mills built ar a cost or $1,000,000. We do not
hesitate to warrant it equal in
strength, superior in.
smoothness and cheaper
(quality *nu quantity considered) than any so ealled200 yard Siool Colton in
tlj® “it'liei, wbeiher imported or American.
We confidently believe iliat its introdu ction is
tTea,e a revolution in the •COTTON
It OllLD,
a« a stern and impartial lest 01 same
by
the most competent
authority fully justified the
tuff nest anticipations of its most earn, st advocates.
VVe invite lor this thread a
thorough trial b\ every"
body interested in SPOOL COTTON.

Savings Bank,

n,„

Camphor

JOHNSON,

FRED

FOR

use

genuine. Sold by Druggists.
hex; sent, by mail tor 30 cents.

Read

IMPORTANT aIvNOTINEEMENT

ue>

tar

have these articles

sold by respectable jobbers almost

P. LOR1LLABD & €.*•<, New Fork.
dcl4-l^wt

Howard, C.S.
C<>Maine; Hon. John

___

It is

are

everywhere.

Hon.'KF-«“epley,Maine; No. 141
November 4, usod.
Mild, Certain, Safe. Fflit lent.

in

Have been in general use in the United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged “the best**

History of Machine Threads.

Yard

once

and Thomas streets are
The\ are elegautly and dura-

W ?f

11.Ad>.\liallt

0

SJ&htppy E*fe»ie«e^'

Valuable Timber Land NEW

n.

LORILLARD’S SNUFFS

undersigned having bad twenty-five years*
TUE
experience
practical mechanic flatters hi
sei that he it
ot

la14

PnrJ \Vh?s.OD
«f ♦^•ad)?aPPrec^a^e^-

no

tobacco

The Daten of a Xetv Era in the

PUaii WHITE LEAD
l

has

DESIGNING I

Westbrook.

AND GRIND

(tromid from the
lor UillHHucy a,,u
**nre, and
«o«ly it has no equal.
A__
*
The • emand
for it iin»
Proves concluBively tb.it a strictly
Witli largely increased taciiiti»
wiU
promptlj supply the meieasing
Lower grades or While Lead
at
the Com I anv'e Works on the
ltailro.d, Salem. Mass.
FttAisuIS

AND

——

as a
nimaster
his business, and Is nrenareu 10 miDisii designs ana execute all
kinds ot work
In bis line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery.

va__

beautiful

CUTTING

—

WOOD,

mBlS Company ('tlBUltDE

cco

WIIAT THEEA DEO YOU USE ?

bet,er light, and
SvHaoi00'1C[®’piodu<’e91lIauch
L1
and cbimnejs.
•Jnf.a5 per ceuf'
Agents
k
clty and tow“ ,n '>'e state.
Wt^fVi?-*.vetr
ra^iiie trade KUpphed at reasonable ia1es.
receipt of 25 cts. For lourtber
.“"3* ®e»i«n
panuuJars
address
89

the country.

November 20,18G9. d2m

one

*'®a*ne»

his brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tob:
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best chewing
—J

Price 30 Cents.

and 3-onr expenses. It
Xl!!L?roperty’
tached to any amp in
minute, and

OAWIKL

Chewing Tobacco.

-They

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

SAVE YOLK LIFE!

eob3m

daily.

wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not
for sale, ask him to get them.

Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot,

Lamjis

-AND

tept 20

prepared by a patented and orig nal manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in
weight—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sling the
tongue, or leave a disagreeable
after- taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

LORILLARD’S CENTURY

small rent for
WANTEDandimmediately,
wife, in pleasant location
Post office.
a

SAFETY and ECONOMY 1

Smoking Tobacco has no superior; beirg denieotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the finest
sleek,
and

Wanted.

l

mylOit

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
y &C.« cured at
CCHAPPED
of He gem mi’s
by the
icc with

excellent article of granula-

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
ordtrs lor Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

<11*0

most re’iable
Superior Spring; Wheat Flour
brands. AUo Irom FALMOUTH MILLS, FRESH
GROUND DA1L5T,

an

Virginia.

ted

corner ot Pine
tor the market.

on
now

bly built and fitted with ail the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this proper’y. Apply to

BURRIN'GTON’S

iedtt

GOOD competent girl wanted to do the work In
a small family.
None others need apply. References requited.
Apply at No. 8 Laurel Street.
December 15, 18C9 dtl

A

Choice Graham !

1869.

New Firat-rlaeg Dwelling:*,

two

»

Ac ITnliliix.

PEW

ARRANGEMENT,

On and after Monday. Nor.
2* • l6tiJ
•>t*$r*+**X:«frram* wl.l run as follows;
Pa-senu'er trains leave Portland da»lv,fSundav»
cepted) lor Alfred and Inter mediate Stations ’ai
.»
A. Ai, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River nt 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland at 9 3 \ A M.
Leave Saco River lot Portland at 5.30 A. M an.i
aDa
3.40 P.M.
Freight trains with passenger car attach
eJ leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Lea VO Fori laud for Allred at 12.15 P. M.
Stage*connect us follows:
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham Hill
ami North Wind ham, West Gorham, StandLb, Steen
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Scbago. BrMgton, Lovell
Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg, Conway, Bartlett*
da-kson. Ltmington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N If., daily.
At Saco River, for W’est Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Luimigton, Limington, daily.
At Saco River for Limerick, JNew
field, Parsonsfield an«i Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, ParsonsnBWWagin

•

at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, ami Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock ano Boulton
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, ami with
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
ES^Ereicht received on days of sailing until !

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulators ail
Female Irregularities. Their action it specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies bave been tried in
7*in. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
tie least injurious to the health, end may be taken
with perfect aafety at all timer.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction*
bv addresaiz g
DR. HUGHES.
So. II Treble Street. Portland.
j*nl.l8o6d&i«.

For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

the
THE

ready

Wise in *uflicicut.
VEGETABLE COUOII SYRUP
is a sure remedy lor that dreadiul
scourge ot
infancy ai d childhood, the Croup. Always keep the
Medicine by you? ready lor immediate iise. It is
also the best arncle in use lor Wliooj
irg Cough. &c.
For sale by the pitprietor, H. H.
BURKlNGTON,
Win k sale Druggists, Providence, R. I.
dcl3f4w

FORJiAEE.
undersigned

Smoking Tobacco is

Fahnouihdale,
Columbine,

December 10, 1869,

June 1st.

rof. Wm. Smyth.

WINTER

Thursday.
Connecting

Pt.

Two First-Class Houses for Bale.

Word to the

Fool of Union

few

a

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R

_

1*1

^Ali correspondence subtly confidential cad * ill
ba returned, If desired.
Address
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland,
.£9’“' fiend a Stamp for Circular.

may!5dtfBrunswick, Me.

California

_

LORILLARD’S 'EUREKA’

WHOLE AXD HALF BARRELS.
These Brands warrranted to givo entire satistaction.

Cv.,

subscribers wishing to close oui
their business by the first ot the New Yeai
would offer their entire Stock to the trade at reduced
prices lor the next thirty da>s.
RANHaLU EMF.RY & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,
no30-2w
126 Commercial street.

THE

WANTED.

EDW’D H. BURG-IN & 00., A

<t-

At No. ICO Commercial St,

WANTED

Family

Gilman

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

JOIIR
HUNGER <V ROR, AscnU.
1une28eodGm

j

Stand ot

Wiircontinue the

Office 166 Fore Street, Portland,

1*0. 132 UIDDI.E ST.
December 11, 1909. eod3w

Geo.

t

He Las been travelling about
humbugging druggists and private parties, mixing up and selling a
base compound which he calls WOLCOTT’S PAiN
PAINT. All ot Wolcott’s centime remedies have a
white outside wrapper with signature tarot) Look
out tor counter! its.
Six pints of WuLCOTT’S ANNIBTLATOR tor
Catarrh and Colds in tbe head, or one Pint ot Pain
Paint tor Ulcers or Pain, sent tree of
express
charges, on receipt ot the money at 181 Chatham
Square. N \.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
SticDgtli; lor $20. Small bottles sold by all drutrgiets. R, L. WOLCOTT.

Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co

L. Pj&uyn, President.

John Y.

etc., just received by

>1.

A. Young, Secretary.

W.

Women’s Snow Boots, Felt Slippers,

“Falmoutl
Wheeler.

and

••

“KIP

’■Wch through tickets«reMill

lli*,e
o’theK.-im»W?'x.H.'
and baggage checked
Klver>Iu'7!ne
through.
'Jcel(,t'_Edwin NOYES, Sopt.

eiat

ON and alter
>
Monday, Dec. C
M«uner NEW BRUNSWICK.
K H.-Wir.rlie-nr, win ieilVe
Railroad Wliari. loot 01 siato st
.••every Moniiay at 6 o’clock I». M
lor Eastport ami 8t. John.
BReturmng will leave St. John anil Eastport every

ZTlectic Medical Infirmary,
For Sale in Brunswick. Me.
IO THE JiADUBS.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, StaLli. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
ble, and Garden. The bouse trouts on the need a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No. It
College Green, and was the re>idencc of the Preble Street, which they wi! find arranged for thr.r

thTef-.

^

NOTICE^
Having bought tlic Stock

mA

ARE

Walker’s

to Let.

or

nice two slory Dwelling House,
miles out or the city.
Apply to
NAIM FED BEM.,
Boot and Shoe Healer,
aul8dtf
353 t oi>tfi

no26 12w

1869.___au31tf

Company,

For Bale

THEY AEE NOT A VILE JtANOYMINH

the

as

e.

ONE

ittluo'a

jX!."*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Atlantic

ShMmniiUsB Teitli^

«

—..

Olffl»y,Winthaor

2KOOND STAGE OF 6EAIINAL VKAAN*£3.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult tbs Dr„
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a dercriptien of their diseases,
the appropriate res. edict
•rill be forwarded imn cdli'ely.

auu2311 f

Vincqar Bitters ?

m Hilt'll

Business, known
-V1* Motel
will be conducted bv p.
Aug 30,

(January 1,18G9.)

ment ot

Dr. J.

firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this da*
THE
tll.CRrt

$453,173.23,

and large assortment, adapted to winter
walking and parties. Atao a good assort-

WIIAT

continue the LUMBEB
place, and will keep constant

Hotel

1

sep20-12w

Dissolution of Copartnership

capital and Turpins,

new

D. W. BROWN,
GE J. F. rOSIER.

Ship Knees and all kinds ol Lumber a
prices.
D. W. BROWN,
B. E. TOWS SEND,
L. F. BROWN.
Portland. Dec. 1, 1869.
dec'd3w

ALBANY.

BOOTS !

same.

wSS?JLn^?r,:P,ea wil1
BUSINESS at the old

eodOm

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New Eng'aud.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER. Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

pmSS J5?**or

AuburnunW

Calais anil St. John.

Eastport,

.-Ana*

Bale.

for

uSt

TralnT™ I'1"

B^lf’or

There are many men oi the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a fhinmilkleh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

For Sale ilic Cliaiitllcr Hou?c,
BETHEL, MAINE’,.

MIL NT.—$10 a day, and constant
J employment in a light,
honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements ottered.
Samples tree. Address with stamp, JAMES C RAND
& Co., Bidde crd,Me.

Notice.

ALBANY CITY

Christian Asso-

remedy for biliousness with the
piofession is the Auti-Bilious Pill ot the
American Pharmacopoeia. And is reputation Las
been well erougu derived. But it is a
Pill, nevertheless, ami most people of lenMbility if el something about as big as a meeting-house coming into
tlieir thioac whenever a pill is ypokeu of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND INVJGORATOR acts efficiently
on the biliary
organism; it iriitates neiiher stomach
nor mtes ine m its
operation; and wliat is VERY
1M PORTA NT, as all good nurses
know, it is MO&T
AGREEABLE 'lO 'JAKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excellent lor certain conditions ot
debility, and paiticula ly in tendencies to
Consumption; and yet many
ot the best physicians decline to prescribe
it, because
It so dreadfully sickens the patient,
'lhat, they sa-,
makes it do more barm than good.
VVi*h Dodd’s
Nervine ail this becomes obsoleie.
For sale by all Dr» ggists. Price
oc22-8wt
$l,o0

Geo. F. Foster having sold his interest tt
B. E. Tovmsend end L. F. Brown, the
style ol the
to remain the same, and all debts contracted It
be settled by the new firm, and all bills due to l

VPH hv

House lor Sale.
Two Tenement Horse corner Oxford and
H e present occupant would like
to hire it for one or more years.
declg-tod3w
M. <5. PALMER.

THEJVljrtfeSts.

medical

nrm

lyon hand
the lowest

W. 11.JERR1S,
Apply to
Cahoon Block, next to City Hall.
Dec 2-dl w-teodtt

t^r^^te

the Pluvious dav from Moult cal.
Tone followed by the Austrian, Cant. Wvll
c«i
Jan. 1 t.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation I
$70 to $*o.
Payable in Uold or its equivalent.
Freight or Cabin passage apply to
If. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, n.it. 29, 1999,
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, ami
for sight drafts ou England for small amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Young
oomplaint generally the result of a bad hall'; in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfec t cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we are consul ted by one ci
more young men with the above disease, tome cl
whom are as weak and emaciated no though they bsd
kae consumption, and by their triends are supj>osed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct conree of treatment, and In a short time are
made io rejoice in periect health.

on

■ The standard

dissolved,

tbe

fey

Braltle Street, contains eight good
SUN-SUN CHOP. LOCATED
rooms; good cellar.

Once More. Hotel Property

Dissolution l

to

port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dec, 25,immediately alter the rriv.il of the train of

and Lassitude and Nertone
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barumeter to the whole system.
D> cot wad for the consummation that is sure to ’?
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, toDisabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

& a.vt's

2*xt.

^

will leave this

Tbe Fains and Aches,

pub'i'c

fp«r

Wervfne

Having disposed ci our Stor-k to Messrs. Sheridan
Griffiths & Brackett, we would recommend them tt
our fit to er pations.
We may be found lor tin
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once and sett’e.
dc2eod3m_JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

june28

a term of years, would rehe is now rea«iy
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nire accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

u

THE

BKKK VOS AX ANTIDOTE IN 8 It A SON.

fine Hotel f<*r

spectfully inform the

nn ■
n,

Tickfl* granird

ilfornvinnj Capt. Drown.

laava '.'•KE'ftcrjflCtt-

__

Viomlouilmy

to

liiTprpool. Keiuru
Klt diit'Ctl KnttH.

Ai who nave ccmmittea an excels ci tcy
led*
kether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the iln*rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

The present proprietor having leased this

I>od«19&

JE2 I

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAtoUEL H. BRACKETT.

John W. IWlinger & Son, Agents,
Office 166 Pore Siren, Portland.

Refrrabineult, and Fancy
Useful Articles, Suitable
far
Yourg

I <3

Portland, December 1st, 1869.

Wm. S. Goodel.l, Secretary.
D. It. Satterlee, President.

Evergreens,

At the Rooms of the
ciation.

T

paid immediately

Maine.

Falls,

Ocl0-3t

continue the Plas cring. Stucco and Mustii
business in all Its branches, under the firm name n
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have pun-hnsei
the stock and stand ot Jos. We*cott At Son, No. 161
Comm.-rcial street, lor the purpose ot carrying or
the Commission Business,end w li keep
constantlj
ou hand Ihe besi
quality ot Limo, Cement, Plas er
Hair Ac., We would solicit the lormer
natronagi
and that ot the public in gen* ral.
J A to ES C. SHEItIDAN,

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor tbeir interest to insure In this Company. Cost
about One Unit the usual price.

The Ladies cf St. Stephen’s Parish
Christmas

and

K. H.

auz31-12fft

a

Perpetual Policies Issued.

CH11ISTMAS SALE!

and

O

THOMPSON,

copartnership her>tcfore existing between D
THE
W. Btown Ac Co.. Is by mulual consent
thisdaj

HAVEN.

MW

Mechanic

A Good House for $1 750,

GrBEAT

this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett
WE partner
in the firm ot Sheridan et Griffl.hs
and will

Insurance Companv,

Office Hours—From 8 A. SI. till 8. P. M.

N

PaMcngm ltookrd

xnen

JAS.S. KNIGHT.

Portland. Nov 27, 1869.

BY

Medical Advice Free!

A

30FP.

Street, Portland, Me,

HIS Ah JKB'iAaifL

have

Most Remarkable Cures

Will hold

,

THOMPSON & CO.,
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
All bill
will be settled by to. E. Thompson, who will continue ihe stove, luruace and tin waie business a
the old stand, cor. Temple and Federal
sts,, unde
the old firm name of M.E. Thompson & Co.

Company.

Capital ard Surplus $5 6;938,898

N

M. E.

B.O.S TON.

Have arrived with a full assortment ot Curatives.
These remedies ar>. the Favorite Prescriptions
of the
i%v York University, and aie making
some of the

s

name

IN 014X11 AMERICAN

Henderson & Staples,

F. P.

heretoloie 'existing under th
THEfirmCopartnership
of

Freights.

2?d6mAgents.

sep

No. 260 Congress St., Portland.

everybody

and

E. Tdbxeh, Sec’y.
A. 0. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN W. MDNGEBk BON,

University Medicines!

mation lor

Hulls, Cargoes

on

s

will coDtmue the Provi-ion am [
Grocery business at the old stand, Cor. of Cumber
laud and Wilmot streets.
decl8d3w
ALVIN A. LANE.

$500,000

S

sons

undersigned, who

I.

4

Tcmpla

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor WaterviPe, Kendall’s Mill*, Newport,
r,(\looseh#id Lake) ana Buuxor, at 1 v3 P.
Connecting with the Europerm & North AmerlL4l\ ^ B. lor towns north and east.
train leaves Po tland i»r Bangor and lnstations at tf S3 A. M.
e*v« 1 ewistou and Auburn for Pirtlanl
nnd
AM.
0.04
and intermediate station* i*
d.io in
‘r0U1
^
and

■Imb

..

C&aiiee. so s&el’fttbixa.
Ersry intelligent and thinking person must xnow
JOHN NAWYltR, Proprietor.
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their etilcacy established by well tested experience in
This new first-class business Hotel is now open the hands oi a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him lor all the duties he must
to the public. All the appointments, are new and preparatory
fulfil; yet the country if flooded with poor nostrums
the local ion, witLin a tew rods of both the Middle st. and cure-alls, parwv-T ig to be the best In the
world,
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient which arc not ofi»y
stless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate #&*--* I be particular in selecting
in the city.
h'8 physician, as it is *. lamentable yet incontrovertiThe Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- ble fact, that xnanv syphilitic patients are made mi*with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
erable
in
suites.
The
had
ietor
has
ranged
l’ropi
experi- from
inexperienvieu phyaicians in general practice; for
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphiiogr*pects to welcome all his old friends who come to Ihers, that the study and management of these come
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every dlaints should engross the whole tinie of thoj>e who
would be competent and successful in their treatattention will be given to the wantsot guests.
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi27.
dtf
July
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhfmeelt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system oi treatment. In most cases makIT. V r: R. E.” 11 OTP f,’It,.
ing an indiscriminate useoi that antiquated and d%rgerout weapon, tho Mercury.

ment at home, ihe whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Perof either ex easily eain from 50c. 10 $5
per evening, and a or. nortional sum bv devotincr timir
wnoie lime to the bus ne«s.
Boys aud girls earu
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make ibis unpara led otter:
To such as are not
well sat shed, we will send $1 to
pay tor the trouble
ot wri
Pull pauiculars, a valuable
sample,
wbnli will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
r<ie People*3 Llerary Companion—one of the
largcstand best family newspapers published—all sent
tree by mail. Krader, it you want
permanent,
profitable work, address E. C. aLLEN &
CO., Augusta,
Maine.
no5KJw

PETTENQILL,

Notice.

Marine Ins. Co.,

Rrovidence, R.

;i

Mouse

dhjAdauis

l/1*1*.'!

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prepared to furnish all claves with constant employ-

ALVIN A. LANE.

v

December 13, 1869.

Narrasanseft
Fire and

heretofore existing under tie

FETTENGII.L & LANE
Is this dav dissolve I hr mutual aontanf

decl-tt
E. L. O. Adams.

Franklin J. Hollins.

1

Dissolution of Copartnership.

ois.

mcuauge

per year

IL&LLAItD,
Proprietor.

sop20d3m

P.T.BARNUM

M*I»7

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
cunicr in kiuit auu

$C0

unusual indin-emeiits to those who
all the conveniences and luxuries ol

attention will be given to our guests. Members <»t
the Legislature or others can beaccommodaied with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

WlilTTKN BT BIM8EIF. In ONE LARGE OoTAVO
volume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in
English and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years Recollections o\ his busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager,
Banker. Lectuier, and Showman. No book pubUshed so acceptable to all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average from 50 to IOO subscribers a
week.
We offer txua inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue »nd Terms to Agents sent free.
9, HUIC1& Oc Co., t'ubii. farm.
nov5-8wf
Ilnnfoid, Conu.

by
Referes by permission to the Faculty ot Bnwdoii 1
College; Hon. william L. Pulnam: Hon. Samuel E
Spiit.g; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip U. Brown
Esq; brands K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Es. I

or

^

/V

cav scholars will be received at
tbs term at proportioned rates.

HIS

f*ext the Preble Boice,
fVTH&ii£ L« can be consulted privately, ar.d wit
V f the utmost confidence by the aClicted. *t
touts daily, and from ft A. M. to P P. M.
Dr.1J sddr«?see tbo“e who are suffering under the
kffiioLoxi ot jrivate diseases, whether arising from
knpure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch < I
Ihe medical profession, be feels warranted in (>u&na.NTKEiNO 4 Cork in all Cases, whether of
lor.g
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
ire** of disease from the system, and making a per*
and
permanent
feet
cure.
He would call the attention of the afiilcted to the
tact of bis long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing suiffeieu* assurance of ais skill »*-d me*

i]*B4(Ia .wel1 regulateU Hotel. The Proprietor
iiSLMwill be ready to recede the public during
ttie tall and winter at satisfactory prices, and every

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

RBV. DANIEL F. 91111TB, A.M., Frill
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited lium

reputation and standing of those Companies
duiing the period which they have transacted busi
ness, together with the large and undoubted security they effer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the putdic patronage.
Bisks taken in the above « fticcs at the lowest rates

JJALjHdesire

IVlLSOIV&fiO.

Boys J

PORTLAND.

covering $19,253,-

The

fn

For

FOVBTD AT

BB

PORTL AND AND BANGOR LINE.

u£r;p»*ADffw

A*u

Railroad.

Central

Maine

Steamship Do

CARRYING THE CAN»t>iAv

International Steamship Oo.

HUGHES,

No, 14 Preble Street,

AlGCm, MAINE.
lonP established and popular House
^
_lhi9
njTknftera

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

No. 2 [Spruce Street,

$1,000,000

Issue 1 the first year 7070 PolicieP,
400 insurance.

School

Corner of Wintlircp. and State Streets

T. O.

OF THE

U.

CiisIhiq? Mouse. PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

195 Broadway, New York*

no5-12w

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above branches
For terms and further | articular?, apply as above
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
m,w&f tf

DI«.~J.
CAN

guaranteed. Every package
or Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
Six tickets for $1; 13 tor $2; 35 for $5; 110 for $15.
All letters should be ado rested to

higher English Branches.

able rates.

IIOIEJL8.

Montreal Ocean
_

W, M. THAYER, Proprietor.

sep21*3m

Satisfaction

Agent3.

given in llie Ancient and Moden
1 anguagts. Book keeping, Drawing, Commci
INSTRUCTION

8900,000

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

The

cademy 1

(Up->Staibs.)

National Life Insurance Co.,

almost any emergency by extricating liimsell
trom live of the assassins, shooting one and
putting the balance to flight, without receiving much injury himself.
The Mormon papers positively deDy his killing one of the ruffians, and say that the man
found dead the next morning suicided while
laboring under a diseased mind.
This is all bosh; Mr. Phelps testifies that
he placed his pistol within three feet of one
man’s head and filed, and that “his man” fell
into the gutter. If that’s what the Mormons
call suiciding, then there is no doubt but one
of their
Destroying Angels” suicided then
and there. The only thing to regret is that
the other four who attacked Mr. Phelps did
not meet a similar fate.

NEW

A

i

No. 4 Free fctreet Block,

A’so Agents for the

dies manifested a “womau’s will” to do as she
p.eased, and change her name to Mrs. Phelps
by request. Ot course as soon as this was understood at the “Tithing Office,” a council ol
war was called, and the “Destroying Angels”
put on the track ot j oung Phelps, to lollow
him till their hellish purpose was accomplished—to kill or cripple him lor lile. They sei
out, thinking they had an easy task, as he is
pnnol

Portland

and

stroying Angel came to grief:
Mr. Frank Phelps, a young Gentile, ratliei
prepossessing and affable, has been residing
in Salt Lake City for some two or three ycais
and got pretty •‘thick,” as the story goes, with
some of Brigham's or old Daniel H. Wells’i
girls—in lact, so “thick,” that one ot these la-

liimcplf

S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her roomi
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclCtf

MAINE.

,

g^:-

following

Miss

NATIONAL

CAPITAL A!M> ASSETS,

ant little story of a young Gentile’s intrigues
a Mormon's daughter, and how a De-

nrovpil

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Established in 1850.

Insurance

with

Iip

8400,000 00
9,077,379 13

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

A Salt Lake Incident.—A. Gentile paper at Salt Lake city tells the following pleas-

lint.

most desirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
By Send tor Circular, or address the Principal,
no26d&wtl
A LDEN J. BLETH EN.

8400,000 00
....
751,000 OO

AS1ETF,

__

linv

Company.

Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

A. 13. c.

«

The natural facilities which are here afforded, together wiih the complete internal arrangements o
the Mansion and School House make this one of tin

CAPITAL.

Nor jerds, nor weary grows, nor ialnts,
Till all his royal woik he done—
Till added to Thy lirst iruit saints
The harvest ot Thy souls be won.

nnlu

YEARS.

Established in 1829.

...

Washington

Ub! yet we trust! Thy Love, and Him,
The blessed Christ, who works lhy will,
Who once through uackless regions dim
Of Hades past, and rules them still;

Boys!

Street,

This hou«e is provided with 1C ATI!
ROO^I •. where hot and cold laths can be
had nt all times.
H ba-alsoa fr’I**ST 1 I ASS I3II.LVKD || 4 i.i,. for guests oii'y.
?/% AConnected
witn the house is a large and comNfjjJ
BB motlious *.* fPi.i: itoo.Vl, ON WATER
■E STREET, centrally lo ate 1 where Sample
can show tin ir
goods tree oi charge.
sEm, Awaits
®^i The Proprietor, ihunkiul for the liberal pat\ foliage that tuealove house has enjoyed since
► its
opening takes pleasure in in'orining his
? patrons that he will run free Carriages to and
? Lorn the Cars and
Boats, until turther notice.
| Connected with the above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasou-

1

l-anie?:

Insurance

TICKET DRAWN A PRIZE.

5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 1 40 Cash gifts, each $1 000
••
10
10 OHO 200
5(j0
«
«
20
5.000 300
ioo
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
••
*•
75
Melodeons,
75 to 100
-50 Sew ug Machines,
GO to 175
50.) gold Watches,
75 to 30o
Casa Prizes, Sliver Ware, &cM valued at $1,100 000
A chance to tliaw
any oi the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
►Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and stnt by
mail to any address. The prize named upon it will
be deliveied to the ticket-holder on
payment ol
One Dollar, Prizes are immediately sent to
any
address by express or return mail.
You will know wnafc y< ur Prize is before
you pav
for it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another ot the
same value.
No Blanks. Our patious can depend
on fair dealing.
Kekerences.—'We select the
from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, acd
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker,
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Matlicws, Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5 * 000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston,
Piano, $G00. We
publish no names without perm ssion.
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The firm is reliable,
nni deserve their success”.— Weekly Tribune. May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing firm.”--N. Y. Herald, May 28. ‘*A friend of ours drew a
$500 pi ize which was promptly received.”—Daily
News, June 8.
bend for
Circular. Liberal inducements to

dec3tfeod

AT LITTLE BLUE,

following flist-class Insurance Owrn-

by,

Fire

above.

as

EVERY

AUGUSTA

KAILltOADS.

'TEAJMUK8.

Mansion House, State

Co.

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of
$500,050.

Sid
NOYES, Principal."

Abbott .Family School for

Rollins & Adams
the

terms, call

r or

Mctropoliisn Gin

Ibc

H)

and afler Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship
exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ersandMi&ees.old and young
Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M..
from 7
H119P. M.
G. W.

A. G E 3V C Y.

MISC'ELI .aneous.

Great Distribution /

on

OPEN

Insurance

Life

Ardsome. with sudden, strong surprise,
and hate and pride,
That masters sin.
skies
Xlin takest, as through parted
When Saul beheld the Crucitied,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Day and Evening School,

FIRE, MARINE.

chosen.”
who find (heir life’s delight.

‘•Many

EDBUAXIU^ Al„

INSURANCE

10

ADAMS%

and ■$ Cortland Street.

10hours wltbou
AB7,roW?lde.in
\ rrNTFf!.
rugs. For Circulars, audress L.
J.W Li Ur oXwd
LUE, Viuegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.
uo22t$w

Si

